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The Image Of The Church
Dennis J. Gulledge
What has been the image of the church of
Christ in ages passed?
In the first century
it was both good and bad. In Acts 2:47 we
find that the Lord's church was "Praising God,
and having favour wi th all the people•••"
However, that favorable public image had
changed somewhat in Acts 28:22 where we
discover that the church was that
"sect•••everywhere spoken /ilgainst." Paul re
vealed that public image of. the church in his
day, when he wrote, "Being defamed, we en

treat: we are made as the filth of the world,
and are the off scouring of all things unto
this day" (1 Cor. 4:13). James wrote to the
Christians of the dispersion, asking, "Do not
they [the rich] blaspheme that worthy name by
the which ye are called?" (James 2:7). So we
see that the public image of the Lord's church
has been both good and bad.
It seems tha t more and more it is being
insisted by some that we need to work for a
(Continued on page 7)

Beginning Again
Max R. Miller
Sometimes one may hear another wishing they
could live their life over again. Such is
wishful thinking and foUy indeed. Time pass
ed is gone forever; the past will never come
before us again. It is sad that one has made
such a failure of life that one would want to
go back and live i t again. Although one can
not live their past life again they can, in a
sense, begin life anew. They can be born
again.

spiritual seed that gives life is the divinely
inspired word of God. Life begets life. The
living word produces spiritual life.
The
words of Christ "are spirit, and are life"
(John 6:63) Paul informs us that "the word of
God is living and active" (Heb. 4:12). The
word is alive and active in the process of the
spiritual birth.
The word is spoken of as
Peter 1: 22).
The implantation of the seed is not
miraculous.
In fact, there is nothing
miraculous about the spiritual birth. It is
all according to God's spiritual law. The
seed is planted through or by the process of
teaching and preaching. Those who are saved
the word: "It is written in the prophets, And
they shall be taught of God. Every man there
fore that hath heard and hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto me" (John 6:45). None can
come to Christ for salvation without his being
taught, without his learning the will of God
as revealed in His word. So, the spiritual
seed is the spiritual truth which ultimately
brings forth knew life, or spiritual life.

The past is unchangeable, the future is is
uncertain but it always holds forth hope and
promise. Today is the day of opportunity for
action.
"Today is the day of salvation".
Jesus spoke to Nicodemus about the new life;
about beginning over again (John 3:18).
Nicodemus realized the impossibility of going
backward and living his life again. He, as we
should, was to realize that it is a "beginning
again" that is most essential.
Jesus' expression, ''be born again," alludes
to a process; a law of birth is inherent in
the statement. All that are born are born
according to a certain process or law. In
speaking of physical birth there is an
allusion to process or law of physical birth:
male and female, the planting of the seed, the
reception of the seed, and after a period of
time the birth of new life. Jesus alluded to
God's spiritual law of the new birth, that
spiritual process whereby one may become a new
creature (2 Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15).

The spiritual seed must be planted in the
right place in order for it to bring forth its
frui t. As surely as a grain of corn will not
take root and bring forth its fruit when sown
on the black asphalt of a busy highway,
neither will it bring forth its fruit when
sown on fallow, thorny or rocky ground. When
good seed is sown (planted) on good ground it
will bring forth fruit "an hundred fold."
When the word of God is received in the heart
of honest men and women who want to know the
truth, who want to do God's will and be saved,
then it will have its fruit of spiritual life
(Luke 11:415). The reception of the spiritual
seed in the ''honest and good heart" will have
the effect of purifying the soul: "Seeing ye

The spiritual law and the physical law are
alike in principle with each, according to
law, bringing forth of its kind.
The
spiri tual law of the new life demands tha t
there first be the planting of the seed, then
the reception of the seed which is then
followed by the birth of new life.
The
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be born again. The same truth revealed to
Nicodemus applies to many today. ''Ye must be
born again."

Beginning Again)(Continued from page
have purified your souls in obeying the truth
through the Spirit••• Being born again•••by
the word of God •••" (l Pet. 1:22,23).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
To receive the seed is to hear its declara
tion of .fac ts, believe its promi ses, and to
obey its commands. Anything less than this is
to reject the means whereby one may be born
again.
Such rejection is to "Quench the
Spirit," is to "resist the Spirit," for that
word is the revelation of the Spirit of God.

DEATH OF

Jesus further told Nicodemus that one must
"be born of water and of the Spiri t" (John
3:5).
The Spirit's participation in the new
birth is, as we have seen, in the revelation
of living truth which gives spiritual life.
"Born of water" implies a birth from water, or
out of water. Those who have heard, who have
received the teaching of the word of God,
giving heed to its commandments to repent and
to confess Christ as Lord, then are buried
with their Lord in the waters of baptism. Are
born of water and Spirit.
They then are
raised from that baptism to "walk in newness
of life" (Rom. 6:4); •••having been buried
with Him in baptism, wherein ye were also
raised with Him through faith in the working
of God ••• Any you ••• did he make alive
together with Him haVing forgiven us all our
trespasses" (Col. 2:12,13).

STEPHEN UNDERWOOD
Stephen Underwood of Scot Air Force Base,
Bellville, Illinois, was killed in an automo
bile accident near Bellville in the early
morning hours of December 30, 1983.
His
funeral was on the following Tuesday evening
at O'Fallon, Illinois; burial was on Thursday
at Dayton, Ohio.
Stephen was married and the father of two
infant daughters, ages one and three. Also of
his immediate family is a brother, Michael
(soon to enter Memphis School Of Preaching), a
sis ter, Jennifer Goldman of Henderson,
Tennessee, and his parents, Ernest and Shirley
Underwood of Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

It was for this reason and in compliance to
God's spiritual law of the new birth that
Peter said, "Can any man forbid water, that
these should not be baptized••• ?
An he
commanded them to be baptized...."
(Acts
10:47,48)

. To enjoy the ''new life" one must abide by
God's spiritual law of the new birth. To be a
new creature one must be baptized into Jesus
Christ (Rom. 6:3; Gal. 3:27). "Therefore if
any man be in Christ he is a new creature:
Old things are passed away, behold, all things
are become new" (2 Cor. 5:17).
One should not want to go back and start
life again. Likely the stream of life would
run along its old course. Had Nicodemus been
able to "enter the second time into his
mother's womb and be born" such would have had
no effect on his spiritual nature, his soul.
Jesus taught him that the part of man that is
to be born again is that which, like the
unseen wind, is invisible to the eye. It is
the spirit nature, not the fleshly, that must
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For a number of years the Underwood family·
made their home in Pensacola.
Some of
Ernest's greatest works were done here. He
has been a great friend of the Bellview church
of Christ and especially a friend and helper
of the Bellview Preacher Training School. For
a time he was associate editor of this paper,
Defender. His many friends in these quarters,
and those the world over, wish to express to
the Underwood family heartfelt sympathy and
love for them in their time of deep sadness
and loss. May they too be comforted by the
faith of Stephen and the relation he sustained
with his heavenly Father. This tragedy comes
at a most difficult time for Ernest and
Shirley as they had made preparations to
depart January 25 for Hong Kong and begin
evangelstic works in the Far East. Their
departure is now delayed for a time. May the
God of love and consolation comfort them all
in their sorrow and loss, is our prayer.
Ernest Underwood has requested that
memorials be sent to the Bellview Preacher
Training School, 4850 Saufley Road, Pensacola,
Florida 32506.

Born Too Soon
Louis Everette Rushmore

In recent years I have sometimes wondered
if I was born too soon.
This question
probably first occurred to me while I was
working with a fifty year old congregation,
many of whose members had been converted ten
to thirty years before its organization. For
the most part t the members did not fuss and
fight t godly values were common throughout the
congregation t and God's Holy Word was held in
high esteem by all of the brethren. It was a
delight to boldly proclaim the gospel message
before them t and they would allow no less.
In other labors too, I found myself more
easily befriending older brethren, some not
"aged," others elderly. On the other hand, my
family and I have often found it difficult to
appreciate the course in religion younger
brethren sometimes seem determined to chart
for themselves and others in the church.
Those with whom I have been the most comfort
able and agree concerning Biblical matters are
older than I am, sometimes much older. More
often I have been less comfortable and agreed
less with younger brethren, especially those
my own age.
Perhaps naturally, then t I
pondered whether I was born too soon.

It has been my experience that older
brethren are more likely to respect the
authority of the Scriptures and assess
Biblical matters with respect to what God
through the Spirit has recorded in His Word.
Consequently, both they and I are inclined to
heed what God has always intended the
Christian to understand t believe, and practice
concerning marriage and divorce. We know that
Matthew 19:9 has not changed with the passing
years.
Together we approve of a persuasive
gospel and deny gimmicks any place in the
church (Rom. 1:16). We are with one mind
offended by efforts to interject any of .the
following into the church: premillinnealism t
the A.D. 70 Theory, Crossroadism t Bible
perversions mis-named translations, the direct
operation of the Holy Spirit t women leading
prayer before men t so-called miracles today t
instrumental music in worship, open fellowship
with denominations t various forms of anti-ism t
rank liberalism t and every other untoward
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departure from the narrow way of life. We are
not encouraged to approve these things because
some brethren may themselves approve them.
Neither is it encouraging to faithful brethren
to note that other brethren seem determined to
add to the three divine missions of the church
another mission t entertainment. Furthermore,
I highly resent as a gospel preacher the in
struction I once received from an elder to no
longer preach on faith t repentance t and
baptism.
At the conclusion of or in the
course of every sermon I preach, I have and
will continue to enumerate the gospel plan of
salvation.
Once when I mentioned to an 86 year older
sister in Christ that I have pondered if it
would have been better for me if I had been
bbrn fiftYt eighty,
or an hundred years
earlier t her reply proved to be thought
provoking. She said that though she never
would have thought so she now believed that
she also was born too soon! She too wished
she had lived in a time when the authority of
the Scriptures was more uniformly respected by
brethren. She too wished the Restoration
pleas were resounded today. She also wished
that materialism and modernism did not have
such a .heavy-handed grasp on our nation and
the church.
However t after studying restoration history
and reflec ting on some of the doc trinal
problems characteristic of the first century
church, I realize that in every generation
there have been both the faithful as well as
the less than faithful children of God. Re
storation histories indicate that brethren in
the beloved American Restoration Movement
fostered somewhat conflicting attitudes toward
the authority of the Scriptures. Consequent
ly, brethren commonly held to three popular
stances on the instrumental music and Bible
Society questions.
While the group of
brethren with who we identify today opposed
both on Biblical grounds, another equally
convicted group of brethren endorsed both. But
alas t the vast majority of brethren reportedly
condoned Bible societies and condemned
instrumental music.

their authority? Every faithful Christian t
must appeal truly and exclusively to Biblical
authoritYt the single source of a Bible t sav
ing faith t the Word of God (Rom. 10:17). I t
is high time that faithful disciples fully
lend themselves to the Lord in the defense of
the gospel; earnestly contending for the only
faith once and for all delivered to the saints
(Phil 1:17; Jude 3).

The Restoration Movement knew its stalwarts
of the faith as well as its radicals and
middle-of-the-roaders. Hence t one generation
differs little from another; man has not sub
stantially changed since he was first placed
upon the earth. God's Word always has been
and is yet the sole authority in religion on
which faithful men wholly rely.
Our New Testament was written in part be
cause to some degree Christians had departed
from" the apostles'· teaching (Acts 2:42).
The
Corinthian church had offended in many points t
beginning with the formulation of a sectarian
spirit and strife (Cor. 1:10-13).
They were
also guilty of glorying in sin and perversion
of the Lord's Supper t among other things (Ch.
5 & 11). Five of the seven churches of Asia
were also blameworthy (Rev. 2 & 3).

Born too soon? NOt not at all! The words
of Mordecai most fittingly assure you and me
that neither of us were born too soon; to the
contrary: "For if thou altogether holdest thy
peace at this timet then shall there enlarge
ment and deliverance arise •••from another
place; but thou and thy father's house shall
be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou are
come to the kingdom for such a time as this"
(Esther 4:l4)?

Individuals were also noted in the New
Testament for their attempt to corrupt the
church t the spotless bride of Christ. The
apostle Paul warned that even elders would
draw disciples to themselves (Acts 20:29 t 30).
False Christ t false prophets and anti-Christ
did their share to taint the church in first
century times.
Judaizing teachers sought to
bind laws where God had made none (Acts
15:1; Gal. 1:6-9; 2:2-5; 5:4). Some souls
were even called by name for their
transgressions against the church (Diotrephes t
III John 9-10; Hymenaeus and Alexander t I Tim.
1:19 t 20). One t then, should not be surprised
today that some brethren similarly despise the
authority of the Holy Scriptures.

* * * * * *
HERE AM I:

SEND ME

Louis and Bonnie Rushmore and their young
children t Rebecca t Raymond t and Robert t are
planning to go as missionaries to Hong Kong
or Taiwan on or about June l5 t 1984. They
are presently looking for one sponsoring and
several supporting congregations to
participate with them in this endeavor.
Rushmore is a graduate of the Memphis School
of Preaching and has been preaching for ten
years.
Inquiries are welcome and may be
addressed to Louis Rushmore t 3033 Colorado
Avenue, Waukegan t Illinois 60087 or call
(12)662-3813.

Born too soon? Perhaps even Elijah the
prophet of God in his despair pondered whether
he was born too soon (I Kings 19:4-l0 t 14).
God t however t assured Elijah that he had a
mission to perform and that Elijah was not
God's only faithful soul left in the land (I
Kings 19:15-18). It appears clear that in
every generation few truly travel the narrow
way (Matt. 7:l4 t 15).
In every generation
God's children forsake their Creator and
corrupt worship and duty. Did not the family
of him who walked in the garden with God soon
depart from holiness? Did not Israel for whom
God fought forsake the Captain of their salva
tion?
Do not Christians even today often
ignore the voice of the Spirit who speaks
through the Bible? Just as surely as some of
Paul's Jewish brethren went about establishing
their own righteousness t some and perhaps many
Christians today do likewise' (Rom. 10:1-3).
To whose authority then do they appeal for

********
VOICE OF FREEIn1 BREAKFAST
Annually we have a Voice Of Freedom Breakfast
at the Freed-Hardeman Lectureships in
Henderson t Tennessee.
Many outstanding
preachers and Bible scholars have spoken.
Each one has been a friend and supporter of
Voice Of Freedom Each has exalted the paper
in his speech.
The 1984 Breakfast will be Wednesday February
8 t at 6: 30 a.m. in the East Room of Gano
Dining Hall. Curtis A. Cates t Director of the
Memphis School of Preaching t will be our
featured speaker. His topic be "Where Is The
Daubing Wherewith Ye Have Daubed It?"
Consider this to be your special invitation to
attend this breakfast and aid a great work-
the publication of Voice Of Freedom.
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I Believe In The Church
Grady Miller
There is much evidence to suggest that the
'church" has fallen upon hard times in
IAmerica.
In an age when many are professing
to be born again, and despite signs of renewed
religious fervor in some sectors, the member
ship rolls of many of the mainline denomina
tions continue to shrink and shrivel. The
United Methodist Church, for example, has lost
over one million members within the past de
cade. The so-called "electronic church" (PTL
Club, 700 Club,etc.) has drained millions of
dollars from denominational coffers. Many of
our religious friends are quick to profess
faith in Jesus Christ, but claim no allegi
ance to any church. To them the church and
all of "organized religion" is weak and rela
tively unimportant.
At whose feet can we lay the blame for
these developments? We suggest that the de
nominational preachers themselves are to
blame; they are seeing the harvest of seed
they have long sown! By their own admission,
they have declared that the church is of no
import in the matter of man's salvation. To
be sure, they insist that one ought to belong
to a church, but stop short of teaching that
church membership is necessary; they freely
admit that one can be a good Christian and go
to heaven and never be a member of their
church--or any other church, for that matter!
They make an arbitrary distinction between the
church of God and the kingdom of God. Many
accuse the church of being a substitute, a
contingency plan, a stop-gap effort, and not
part of God's original plan for saving men.
And then these preachers wonder why the church
is weak and helpless and their membership
declining!
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True, every church fO\nlded and ruled by man
is non-essential; their eventual destruction
is assured (Matt. 15:13). The church we read
about in the Bible, however, is quite differ
ent!
The New Testament church was built by
Jesus (Matt. 16:18), wears His name (Rom.
16:16) recognizes His authority in all things
(Col. 1:18), and is destined for glory (Eph.
5:25-27).
The importance of that blood
bought, Spirit-filled body is seen by the
following points.
The church is an essential link in God's
master plan for the ages. Jesus did not fail
to establish His kingdom at His first coming,
and inaugurate the church as a substitute
measure; He did in fact establish His
kingdom--the church! (ct. Mark 9:1; Matt.
16:18,19). The church has always existed in
the mind of God; it is a part of His eternal
purpose in Christ Jesus our Lord (Eph.3:ll).
The saved are in the church. Since the
day of Pentecost, the Lord has added the saved
to His church (Acts 2:47). Where in all the
New Testament is there an exception to this
rule?
The church is the family of God (Eph.
2:19; 1 Tim. 3:15); who will impugn the char
acter of God by suggesting that He has child
ren outside Hig family?
How sad it is that denominational churches
built by men have blinded so many to the
beauty of the New Testament church. The church
we read about in the Bible has a God-given
mission, a God-given constitution, a God-given
destiny, and a God-given importance that none
may deny!

IMAGE (Continued from page 1)

~ positive public imagefor the church of

Christ. The primary concern of some is that
we make the church more appealing to the mass
es and to those who are drunk on worldly
wisdom. In order to accomplish this some
would prefer that we make some basic changes
in our overall approach. Let us examine three
changes some have suggested that we make in
order that we might win the glad hand of
worldly praise and favor.
The Nature Of The Church Of Qrrist

Some would have us change the nature of the
church of Christ. This would mean altering
some of the basic marks of identification of
the Lord's church, such as the doctrine of
just one church (Eph. 1:22-23; 4:4; Col 1:18);
the church as the aggregate of the saved (Acts
2:47; Eph. 5:23); opposition to false ways and
keeping the gospel pure. Some are taken with
the idea that such is hurtful to our image.
We are said to be "sectarian" when we speak of
only one church as the Bible does. We are
said to be "narrow" when we speak of being
saved by full and complete obedience to the
gospel of Christ, because this excludes the
various ways denominations speak of being
saved. We are advised, that in order to have
a better community image, we ought not to be
vocal in opposition to false teachers and
sinful ways, and that we ought to just leave
things alone and flow with the public tide.
It is not popular to be distinctive in our
day and time. Yet, distinc tive we must be!
The ~ible is a distinctive book and if we fail
to be distinctive then we fail to be the
Lord's church. If we want to abandon the
Biblical teaching regarding the basic nature
of the Lord's church which makes it a singular
unit, then by all means let us blend in with
the denominational world, but let us never
speak of ourselves as the Lord's church, be
cause that really is sectarianism!

Our Preaching

Some would have us· to change our preaching
in the church of Christ. What should charac
terize our preaching today? What kind of
preaching do we need to insure a proper public
image? We need nothing more than the old
Jerusalem gospel (Gal. 1: 6-9). We need no
thing more modern than that for the simple
reason that we will all be judged by that
ancient standard (John 12:48). We need to
study, preach and teach that ancient gospel
like never before.
Its precepts must never
fail to be expounded in our assemblies and

classrooms. We need a simple gospel, such as
that which characterized Paul's preaching (l
Cor. 2:3-5). We also need a certain gospel
which is not corrupted with an uncertain
sound, a compromising tone or a confused ring
(John 8:32).
However, some are telling us that this kind
of preaching is hurtful to our image. Its
seems that the only concern some have is how
we appear before men, but not how we appear
before God.' If our preaching is damaging to
our image we would like to know how. One of
our most distinctive features has always been
our Bible-centered preaching. We in the
churches of Christ have never been inclined to
weigh our messages on the fallible scales ot'
human opinion or "modern theology." Reminisc
ent of this eternal truth are the words of the
late brother Eldred Stevens, from the
Spiritual Sword lectures of 1978, when he
said, "Think of the multitudes that have turn
ed their backs on the social gospels, the sob
stories, and the philosophical theories of
denominationalism, and that have been drawn to
us because we preached the Bible, emphasizing
the old rather than the new! We must not lose
that distinction."
Our At:ti tude Toward Truth And Error

Some would have us change our attitude
toward truth and error. When we begin to
actively carry out the principles taught in
such passages as Ephesians 6:12; 1 Timothy
1:18; 6:12; 2 Timothy 2:4 and Jude 3, some
brethren become concerned that the public
image of the Lord's church is being jeopar
dized. Yet, the obligation which is laid upon
us all as soldiers in the Lord's army is that
we be militant in our opposition to the forces
of spiritual darkness in this world. Never
theless, too many are insisting that we keep
our silence in the face of false teachers,
despite the many divine injunctions to the
contrary. Too many are critical of honorable
debate despite the examples of Elijah, Jesus,
Paul, Stephen and John the Baptist.
The point of this article is not to dismLss
all concerns for our public image. Rather, it
is to insist that standing for the Bible will
guarantee that we have the right public image.
That image will not always be of the most
positive sort. If i t is, as some would like
it to be, then, we truely have the wrong
public image! (Luke 6:26). If our only con
cern as brethren is how the world sees us, we
are wrong to begin with.
Our first and
primary concern should be how God sees us.
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Bellview Preacher Training School
4850 Sauf/ey Road

Pensacola, Florida 32506-1798

Max R. Miller, Director - 904-453-3426

aJLLEGE LEVEL INS'IRUCTION:
Two-year program in six trimesters, eighty-four
weeks curriculum of intensified study. The two-year curriculum is a complete
exegetical study of the Bible, Christian evidences, religious debate, languages
and history; fully preparing the student to preach, teacn and defend the truth.
VA approved for qualifying veterans. Unoer the oversight of the elders of the
RPllv1ew Church Of Christ.

Student Book Fund Established
Generous souls have provided means for tre begimrlng of a book ftnd for stulents in
Bellview Preacher Training &hool. We are grateful for their thoughtfulness and
contriootions. Most of the stu:lents in any or all of our preacher training schools are
on meager incomes, some barely exist on scant support. ~ Stu:lent Book F\n'rl at Bellview
will enable our stuients to gather books and information that is so essential to their
training for the gospel ministry. ~ following have contriooted books or money to the

fuoo.
N:!il Niclx>lson
$100.00
Jim Simmons
$ 15.00
Lewis Blair
$100.00
Lester E. Walp, Sr llo.oo
Pat Kelley
$ 50.00
Jerry Urxlesmith
100.00
John Stacy of lake Station, In:liana sent twelve copies of books he has autmred, a total
of 96 books.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hanes of Keys, Mamma through !bbert Thylor sent a total of 41 books
aut:lx>red by brother Thylor.
Firm FolnJatiul provided each stuient a copy of brotrer HJgo McCord's book, These 'Jhings
Speak.
Stuients in Bellview Preacrer Training &0001 wish to express their thanks for these
contriootions.
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CUTTING EDGE
Bill Graddy
Rave the preachers and all the "Voice,s
crying in the wilderness"
lost their
"Cutting Edge?" (Jolm 1:23)
By "Cutting Edge" I mean that difference
between being terse and tacit. That astute
ness which manifests itself in clear and con
cise meaning with the authority of the New
TestRment (Neh. 8:8).
Distinctive preaching has a "cutting edge"
which makes it different from teaching.
Gospel preaching is not bland and mild, but
it has what has been referred to by us as the
"Jerusalem ring." We know that this means a
sounding forth of biblical exegesis with
clarity and definiteness, "a thus saith the
Lord."
In the past, we have prided
ourselves, and rightly so, in being able to
declare and to delineate the gospel with
first century understanding. Across the land
today it seems that most of our preaching is
so sociable and unflavourable that any
religious group would not be disturbed by the
message.
It has never been right to be offensive
and discourteous in preaching or any other
aspect of living. Although some of us may
have "left our senses" occasionally while
preaching, it has not been and is not now
chAracteristic of gospel preachers to inten
tionally drive people from the truth.
When the preacher, the pulpit, the paper,
and the institution looses its '~utting edge'
they are shorn of their power. It is easy to
detect this "sharpness" in these areas.
Where this "edge" is manifested brethren will
be informed, unified, and the truth will be
preached. Elders must require and demand

this kind of preaching.
If the church is to be strong, stay strong
to the glory of God, then the gospel message
must have that distinctive Jerusalem sound
like the apostles and preachers of the first
century. It is this sort of instructions
that will cause all of us to live right or
leave
the church., To whatever degree we fail to
grow, in the main, i t will be directly
related to this "cutting edge-" This is not
a radical position. It is the differrence of
knowing and not knowing the truth!
It is
this keenness that makes us aware of "the
way' (Acts 24:14). The milk and mild diet of
preaching has isolated congregations.
They
are so bland and tasteless tha-t members of
the church are no longer living a righteous
life. If these members are to be restored to
their first love, it. will take the
"foolislmess of preaching" with the "cutting
edge" turned toward them to do so. A dull
scalpel is useless. The lukewarm and wayward
members will always flinch when the preacher
wields the sharp two edged sword (Reb.
4:12 ).
Elders, preachers, editors, professors,
school presidents, and all faithful members
of the church who are trying to serve the
Lord, let us keep the "cutting edge" honed
with love for the truth and declare it with
all the power of our being, realizing that
some day soon we will stand in the august
presence of God to be judged by the same word
of God that we have been trying to preach to
ourselves and to a lost and dying world
(John 12:48; Eph. 4:15.). It does make a
diffemce (Matt. 7:21-23).

UWE HAVE MADE,A MISTAKE"
Ma I R. Miller
We all make mistakes. Sometimes we are
aware of our mistakes, and some times not.
It is good to know of our mistakes and to
correct them when we can.
We, the church, have made a grevious mis
take. It needs to be called to the attention
to all and correction should be made. The
mistake is great. It has prevented a multi
tude of souls from being converted to Christ.
It is great because for it many of God's
children have drifted away from <hrist. For
it, the church of the l~ving God suffers
shame, frustration, and is filled with con
troversy and discord.
Anything of such de
structive force and consequence is evil,
sinful, and should be overcome.
The mistake? Some several years ago, in
the sixties and seventies, we began to hear
fervent exhortations that our preachers
should attain a greater degree of education;
tha t the day for "cornfield" preachers had
come to an end. No longer could preachers of
ordinary educational attainments expect to
fill the pulpits of the land and have the ear
of modern day audiences. To engage the mo
dem educated mind ,of today's professionals,
technicians, brilliant and sophisticated
ranks of society, one must be of equal educa
tion and po sse ss the same quali ties of
sophistication and grace. The theory was:
the old style of plain, book, chapter and
verse preaching must go the way of the flat
top and crew cut hair styles. The modern
generation must be challenged! We must stop
answering questions people have ceased
asking!
There began to be a change in the pulpit.
The clamor was for young men who could
communicate to young and agressive minds in a
style befitting of the day.
The old
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Jerusalem gospel lost its place in many
modem day churches. Testimonials, personal
interest stories, current events, promo
tionals, current religious thought, and such,
became the themes of the pulpit. We had
moved into a modem day with a church ready
to embrace every form of liberalism known to

man.
All this was a form of self flattery. We
were tickling our own ears.
We were
snobbishly bragging on our own vain educa
tional attainments.
We were telling our
selves, "We are the sophisticates, we have
arrived." This subtle and deceitful plea
from the pew was welcomed by many in the
pulpi t. Not a few who stood in the pulpi t
thrilled to think of themselves more as
counsellor and scholor than preacher. They
were a cut above
ordinary preacher
"quoting Scripture like a parrot."
Those
clergymen (for, in fact, such they are) began
to major in minors; it was their joy to
"share a thought" more so than to "take a
text." -- And their patrons loved it so!
The theme of preaching has changed in.
these past years. Now, how to live peacably
with sin, how not to offend denominational
friends, how to get along with one's con
science, how to pragmatically solve the
problems of the day, all are the themes of
our day.
Fewer and fewer Bible Majors came from the
Christian colleges. Few of the student who
came from those colleges will (or can) preach
the simple message of salvation to a world
lost in sin.
Such, seemingly is beneath
their dignity!
The denominational seminary
awaits their coming from which few go forth
to preach, and of those who preach, to preach
(Continued on page 11)
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MARRIAGE: MAJESTIC OR MISSERABLE
Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
It goes without saying that God initially
had the former concept in mind when he pre
sided at the wedding of Adam and Eve in
Genesis 2:18-24.
But rebellious and ill
adjusted men and women have majored more
often in the latter concept than in the
former.
They have turned the magic and
majesty of marriage into a marred image. into
a miserable institution. This is sad; it is
immeasurably and inexpressibly sad. What
will make for a majestic marriage?
What
makes for misery in matrimony? The drawing
out of these contrasts forms the basic thrust
of this short article for Defender.

Marriage is majestic when it is composed
of a man and woman who love God and one
another. Marriage Is For 1bose Who Love Q>d
And One Another is the title of brother Tom
Warren's classic volume on marriage.
Marriage is miserable when love for God is
the tmknown factor of the marital equation
and love for each other is little more than
lust for each other's body. Lust and love
are not synonyms by any stretch of the
imagination. nearly the whole world to the
contrary notwithstanding.

MISTAlCE (Continued from page 10)
false doctrine. Of our own Christian colleges
many of the Bible faculty would fit as well
into denominational schools and not a few go
on to their destiny there. Yes. we have made
a mistake in courting the modern mind.
appeasing guilt and sin. in compromising the
gospel of truth. We bear the cancer and
scars of compromise in the body of Christ.

educated way. may open the book and. as Paul
said. "when ye read. ye may understand my
knowledge in the mystery of Christ • • • as
it is now revealed •••" (Eph. 3: 1-5). He
may also need a preacher who is able to
communicate the Savior's message to him. . It
is well that the preacher be learned. able to
commtmicate in good English. to develop his
lessons in a desciplined manner. and make
applications of the gospel to the modern
times of our century.

Young moderns. middle age moderns. and who
ever are not above the gospel of Christ. To
the vain intellectuals and sophisticated
moderns: the gospel of Christ is the power of
God unto salvation (Rom. 1:16). Paul. at
Corinth. addressed the same problem we
address here. and said. " For the preaching
of the cross is to them ~hat perish foolish
,ness; but unto us which are saved it is the
power of God" (l Cor. 1:18-31).
Man was
never commissioned to preach anything other
than the "old Jerusalem gospel" (Mark 16:15;

Gal. 1:8.9).
But what about the modern. better educated
generation in the church and in the world?
What are their needs? The spiritual needs of
man from Adam has not changed--today's world
notwithstanding.
The same needs of our
frontier forefathers are our needs today.
Man's tmchanging needs are met in the gospel.
The ways of sin is death. always. Man in sin
needs a Savior. That Savior is revealed in
Holy Scripture: His plan of salvation is
recorded there and there alone. He. in his

Marriage is majestic when each marital
(Continued on page 12)

There should be no rejection of education;
none should seek to stigmatize the educated
whether he be the preacher or the hearer.
There must be a rejection of vanity and con
ceit which. in reality. cries out. "Prophesy
not unto us right things. speak unto us
smooth things. prophesy deceits" (Isa.
30:10). Flattery is deceitful and sinful.
Education. prosperity. or a modern age never
shall bring man past the point where he will
no longer need the simplicity of the gospel
of Christ.
Kill the infection, heal the wotmd. salve
the scar.
Let us return again to the Book
of-Books. to the gospel of Christ and to our
Savior. We are not too good. too well edu
cated. or to rich or wise to hear and obey
the gospel of Christ. We made a mistake in
"updating" our preaching. Now. let us go
back to the preaching of the "Old Jerusalem
gospel."
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miserable when there is ugliness of disposi
tion, a harsh attitude toward each other and
pardon is never practiced.

MARRIAGE (Continued from page 11)
mate climbs to higher ground and ask what he
or she can do to make the spouse happy,
contented and satisfied in marriage.
Marriage is miserable when i t is entered and
sustained on the very selfish level of what
can this person do to make ae happy,
contented and satisfied. Majesty in marriage
belongs to a selfless philosophy; misery in
matrimony belongs to a totally selfish
philosophy.

Marriage is majestic when courtesy reigns.
Peter charges his Christian readers to be
courteous in I Peter 3:8.
He had just
finished marital instructions in the previous
seven verses. Marriage descends into misery
when common courtesy ~ishes. Marriage is
majestic when husband loves wife as Christ
loves the church and as he loves his own body
(Eph. 5:23,28). Marriage is majestic when
the wife loves and serves husband as the
church loves and serves its Spiri tual Bride
groom, the Christ. Marriage is miserable
when these precious precepts of Ephesians
5:22-33 are lacking.

Marriage is majestic when man considers
his wife as bone of his bones and flesh of
his flesh even as Adam did Eve (Gen. 2:21
23).
Marriage is miserable when man
considers his wife nothing but a plaything
and a slave to his every whim of passion and
wish for slavish service rendered to him at
beckoning call.
Marriage is majestic when
woman considers herself as man's help meet,
loves him and respects him (Gen. 2:18; Tit.
2:4,5; Eph. 5:33). Marriage is miserable
when woman resists the helpmeet aspect,
despises her husband and holds him in
outright contempt.

Husbands and wives really decide whether
their marriage will be majestic or miserable,
marvelous or marred.
A Literary P.S. More than a dozen years
ago I penned nearly three hundred pages for a
book entitled Christ In '.dle Ibae. It was an
effort to help families climb to the
mountains of majesty in marriage and the home
and to avoid the valleys of misery in family
relationships. Baker Book House of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, printed that book and
it went through three large printings of
5,000, 2,500, and 2,500. They let it go out
of print in 1982. It is now back in print.
Quality Publications of Abilene, Texas, is
the new publisher. It has a new cover and
some revisions have been made to bring i t up
to date in some of the statistics. The new
price is $5.95 plus $1.00 for postage and
handling. It may be ordered from me at P.O.
Box 464, Ripley, Tennessee 38063. For those
who wish to use i t in class work and order
five or more at one time I will give a ten
per cent discount and pay postage and
handling charges.

Marriage is majestic when the Golden Rule
and provides guidance between husband and
wife (Matt. 7:12). There will be no physical
or verbal abuse when this lovely law is in
the ascendancy. The husband will not demand
what the wife cannot produce or provide; the
wife will not expect what is beyond the
husband's power to provide. "Might makes
right" will make miserable any marriage. Tho
many have tried this rule of Cain and found
it to be wanting in every desirable facet.
Marriage is majestic when kindness,
tenderhearted consideration and a willingness
to pardon each other's wrongs are in the
ascendancy. This is the generous gist of a
beautiful statement from Paul in Ephesians
4:32. The application is wider than marriage
but is surely inclusive of it. Marriage is
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MEDITATION ON SECOND CORINTHINS
L

MINISTERS OF THE <DiPEL HAVE NO CAIJSE TO FAIBT CIl 10 BE DISCOORAGED (V.!), NOT EVEN BECADSE OF:

1. Trials and temptations (James 1:2-4).
2. Privations of life (2 Cor. 11:23-28).
3. The Lord will provide a way of escape (1 Cor. 10:13).
IL THE GOSPEL SHOUIJ) BE EMBRACED BY 'm>SE TO WOOK IT Q»IES, (V.2). OONSIlER:
1. The Bereans (Acts 17:11).
2. The people of Pentecost Day (Acts 2:41).

3. Those in Rome (Romans 1:5,8).
4. Those who rejected it (2 Thess. 2:10).
5. 1£ men wish peace of conscience, they should embrace it.
(1) It is the peace which comes from Jesus (Jam 14:27).
(2) It is the gospel of peace (Rom. 10:15).
(3) It gives us peace because by obeying it we are justified before God Rom. 5:1
(4) Jesus came to give us that peace (Luke 2:14).
(5) The gospel of peace is for obedience of all nations (Rom. 16:25).
6. No man ever yet had a troubled conscience from the fact that he had embraced the gospel
and was an humbled and decided Christian, but thousands have had a troubled
conscience from the fact that they have neglected it. Consider:
(1) The rich man was troubled, but too late (Luke 16).
(2) On the other hand look at Paul (Phil. 4:11).
III. THE 00S1'EL IS HID TO "l"HE LOST (V. 3),
1. Not because the light of i t is not in the world (John 1:4,5).
2. Not because it has not been preached (Col. 1:23).
3. It is because people reject it (John 1:10,11; Luke 7:29,30), and thus permit Satan to blind
their eyes.
4.. Satan is the spirit that works in the children of disobedience (Eph. 2:1)
5. Ministers should preach the truth, nothing but the truth, lest the light of the gospel be
put under a bushel (Matt. 5:14, 15).
IV. THIS IS A DELUDED WORLD (2 COR. 4:4 C.F. REV. 12:9).
1. It is blinded and deceived by him who is here called the .lIgod of this world."
2. Satan rules in the hearts of men and he rules by deceiving them (Acts 5:3).
3. The man who seeks wealth only is deceived in regard to its value (Acts 8:20; Matt. 6:19
22).
4. The man who is pursuing the object of ambition as his main position is deceived in regard
to the true value of things.
(1) Such pursuing is inspired by Satan (Gen. 3:16; Luke 4:5,6).
(2) Examples:
A. Builders of Babel (Gen. 11:4).
B. Korah's company (Num. 16:3-35).
C. James and John (Mark 10: 35-37) •
D. Diotrephes (3 John 9,10).
5. And he, or she, who pursues pleasure as the main business of life is deceived iR regard
to the proper value of objects.
(1) Pleasures of sin are short-lived (Heb. 11:25).
(2) There is no profit in just seeking after pleasure (Ecel. 2:1,11).
(3) They will choke the very life out of an individual (Luke. 8:14).
6. A man may be deceived here, but he will not be deceived in hell (Luke 16)
7. ~n are in danger and i t deepens every day and every hour (2 Cor. 4:812).
8. Satan is doing all that he can to delude and deceive us, but if he succeeds, it is our
fault.
(1) We can overcome only through faith and obedience (Phil. 4:13 Heb. 5:8,9).
(2) Who shall save us from this body of death? Answer: (Rom. 7:25).
(3) We can gain the victory and accomplish our goal i f we will rejoice in hope,
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be patient in tribulation and continue instant in prayer (Rom. 12:12)
V. THE GREAT PURPOSE OF THE MINISTRY IS TO MAKE KNOWN THE GOSPEL OF THE CHRIST. TO POINT MANKIND
TO THE CHRIST (V. 5).

1. To this the gospel ministers of Olrist are to dovote themselves. (I Cor. 2:2).
(1) It is not to try to promote Christ by gimmicks ball teams, youth worship,
puppet ministry, gymnasiums, social circles or any such thing, Olrist
is to be made known by the preaching of the Gospel and it alone.
(Z)Man is a sinner and needs a Savior. The Gospel does not offer worldly
pleasure but rather a cross (Matt. 16:24).
(3) We need more gospel preachers rather than a bunch of banner waving
promotionalists!
2. The w::>rk of preaching the Olrist rests not only on the shoulders of the one
standing in the pulpit, but it rests upon every person who calls himself by
thatworthy name Christian (Matt. 28:18-20; Acts 8:4).
(1) We should submit to any self-denial necessary in order to accomplish this
mission (Matt. 16:24).
(2) It is a glorious mission (verse 5) what higher honor is there
on earth than to make known the Redeemer?
VL THE SITUATION OF MAN WOULD HAVE BEEN DREAIFUL AND AllFOL BAD IT RJT BEEN F(Jl. THE LIGHT WHICH
IS IMPARTED BY REVELATION (V. 6).
1. With as much ease as he commanded the first light to be created in Gen. 1:3,He
commanded the pure light of truth to shine on the minds of men.
2. Nothing is more valuable than the light of trutl(John. 1:9).
VII. THIS LIGHI' IS TO BE CARRIED BY CHRISTIANS (MATT. 5:14).
1. N:>t by direct operation of the Holy Spirit separate and apart from the gospel,
but through the gospel (Acts 16:14; Acts 11:14).
2. It is to be carried by faithful Christians (Matt. 16:18,19; Acts 8:1,4).
3. If it is not carried, it is our fault (Acts 20:26).
VIII. WE LIVE BY FAITH (V. 8-18)
1. We can see what our religion has cost.
(1) First, of all it cost the death of God's Son (1 Pet. 1:18,19).
(2) Secondly, it cost the blood of the prophets, the apostles and ·cotnltless
numbers of martyred saints.
(3) Thirdly, the friends of christianity have been called to endure every form
of suffering: proverty, want, tears, stripes, imprisonments, and deaths
have been their potions.
2. But christianity will live; nothing can destroy it (Matt. 16:18,19; I Pei.l:25).
3. Christians should be Willing to endure anything in order that they
may become more like Olrist on earth, and be with him in heaven ( 2 Cor. 4:10).
4. In order to support and motivate us to such endurances of trails we should:
(l) Have a firm and tnlwavering faith (James 1 :6-8).
(2) Have a firm assurance that God has raised up the Lord Jesus, and that we also
will be raised from the dead (2 Cor. 4: 14). "If by any means I might attain unto the
resurrection of the dea~' (Phil. 3:11).
(3) Have a sincere desire to promote the glory of God, and to bring as many as
possible to join in his praise and to celebrate his mercy (2 Cor. 4:15).
(4) Have such a belief of the truth as to be willing to speak it and defend it at all
times, and in all places (2 Cor. 4:13).
5. Christians may expect to be supported and comforted in the trials and toils of life
(2 Cor. 4:16).
6. We learn from (2 Cor. 4:17) how to bear affliction in a proper manner.
(1) They are light in character and are soon to fade away.
(2) Our great interests are beyond the grave.
(3) Everything here is temporary, changing, decaying anddying. There in heaven all is
fixed, settled, and tnlchanging, immortal, eternal!
(4) If in this life only ~ have hope, all of the trials, tribulations and persecutions
would be without meaning, but when we remember that there is heaven, the home of
the eternal soul, the cares and discomforts of this world are viewed as mere
necessities on the road to our heavenly home? Brother and sister, I believe it
will surely be worth i t all. Don't you?
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STUDENT BOOK FUND
<AIr readers have been made aware of our student needs for books. Most of our
students are not financially able to add many books to their library. Several have
contributed money, others have contributed books.
For all this, either money or
books, we, on behalf of our students, say, "thank you." Contributions have been
received from:
Jerry llndesmith, Pensacola, Florida
Apologetics Press
Fifteen Subscriptions for students, also 15 bound volume each of Reason and
Relevation, Vol. II, III.
Anonymous via Get~ll Church, Memphis, Tennessee
1'be Book of Romans (Spiritual Swrd Lectureship, 1983)
M. W. Kiser, Hazel, Kentucky
Semon OUtline Source Book by M. W. Kiser 15 copies
Bill Dillon, Paducah, Kentucky
Gospel Semoos by Jam T. Hinds 14 copies
A Debate With ~rmons, Dillon - Haws 25 copies
Is 1bere Universal Cnde Of Etbics, Jim Waldron 15 copies
Fifty Short Sermons, by Fred E. Dennis 15 copies
Rea Publishing Company, Hamilton, Texas
Mary's Pondering, by Lena Rea 5 copies
Romans-From A WoEns Point Of View, by Lena Rea 5 copies
In '!be Beginning, by Lena Rea 5 copies
Let lbis Olp Pass Fre. Me 5 copies
Should the Sons of God Marry the Daughters Of Mim, by lena Rea 5 copies
'l1le Holy Spirit, by Lena Rea 5 copies
Ray Pierce, Pensacola, Florida
Young's Analylical Concordance 6 copies
J. C. <hoare Publishing Company, Winona, Mississippi
Windows For The Soul, by Betty Choate
A Missionary Speaks, by J. C.' O1oate
Messianic Psalms And Other Sermons, by John Stacy
Giving ~se.lves To 1'be IDrd, by J. C. Choate
Preaching Tbrough Revelation, by Jo1m Stacy
Is '!bere A lhiversal. Code of Ethics, by Jim Waldron
Wayne Coats, Mt. Juliet, Tennessee
Standing em. 1be Rock, by Wayne Coats
Bubel's Cube, by Wayne Coats
Tell Us Plainly, by vayne Coats
Alan Brown, Pace, Florida
'!he Evangelist, Index, by Dennis Gulledge and llivid McWhirter

Bellview Preacher Training School
4850 Soulley Road

Pensacola, Florida 32506-1798

Mil R. Miller, Director - 904-453-3426
COlLEGE ~ INS~ON: . :r'Wo-year program in six trimesters, eighty-four
weeks currlculum of lntenSlfled study. The two-year curriculum is a complete
exegetical study of the Bible, Christian evidences, religious debate languages
and history; fully preparing the student to preach, teach and defend' the truth.
VA approved for qualifying veterans. Under the oversight of the elders of the
Bellvlew Church Of Christ.
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MAY 13-17, 1984
BeUview Church Of Christ
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Pensacola, Florida 32506-1798
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Books---- Books---
ORJER FrOOl Bellview Preacher Training School
Acts Of 'lhe Apostles, Max R. Miller
Outline of class study. Sermons on Acts are distinctly set
for special study. 52 pages
Gospel Of Jolm., Max R. Miller
Detailed outline for class study. 36 pages
lG.ngs And Prophets, Max R. Miller
Historical settings of the Kings of Israel and Judah allows
for a better understanding of the wrk and messagell of the
prophets. Outline, 17 pages
Book Olapter And Verse SeDDODS, Max R. Miller
Thirty-five sermon outline
a.allenging Dmgers Of Modern Versions, Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
A critical and honest examination of modern versions, especially
noting perversions, additions, and omission of the text.
'lbe Holy Spirit, Max R. Miller
Outline for class study
Studies In 'lbe Book Of Job, Max R. Miller
An outline as a reading guide to the Book of Job
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SMOOTH AND FAIR SPEECH
Alan E. Highers
It has ever been a characteristic of false
teachers that "by their smooth and fair
speech they beguile the hearts of the in
nocent" (Rom. 16:18).
In recent years we
have seen a number of brethren who made
utterance with "an uncertain voice" (I Cor.
14:8), so that it was difficult to ascertain
their meaning.
If we charge them with
teaching what their words import, they char
acteristically reply that they have been
misunderstood, misinterpreted, and misrepre
sented. In some cases it appears that the
higher the education, the more obfuscated the
communication. While their words at times
seem clear enough, they deny at other times
that they meant what they seemed to say. 1£
ore says enough different things about the
same issue, almost anyone can be misled into
accepting the explanation.
This wavering tendency on the part of
false teachers was noted in the 1970 FHC
lectures by Rubel Shelly, who compared the
tactics of the liberals and the antis. Of
the liberals, he said:
"He is careful to appear humble,
pious and genuinely concerned for the
welfare of the church.
By such an
appealing approach, he is able to win
people to himself. • •

He

contiwes his

within!
IE uses pulpits, magazines,
journals and every other known tool of
influence among us to win people to
himself and his false doctrines• • •
But it now seems that we have de
veloped a 'new breed of preachers' who
can show only contempt and disgust for
what faithful brethren have said and
dore in the past. These same men are
speaking and writing in such a way as
to create doubt and confusion in the
minis of our brethren. We must not be
silent while this is going on around
us. We must run the risk of being
labelled as 'wi tch-hunters' or
'keepers of orthodoxy' in order to
obey the Biblical command to 'prove
the spirits, whether they are of God'
(I John 4:1)."
The significant, but unfortunate fact is
that the foregoing words appear to be some
thing of a self-fulfilling prophecy. Many
brethren feel that Rubel is now "speaking and
writing in such a way as to create doubt and
confusion in the minds of our brethren," and
that he is indeed the man who is showing
"contempt and disgust for what faithful
brethren have said and done in the past."
In order to evaluate the nature of his
(Continued on page 19)

insidious work from
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IT IS TIME TO QUIT LISTENING
Max R. Miller
It is proper, courteous, and Christian to
"hear out" a man.
We, as a people, have
always allowed others to state their case,
affirm their proposition, to make their argu
ment. Everyone with a cause wants to be
heard, wants to amplify his. position, wants
to repeat for clarity and emphasis, wants to
restate his position that there be no mis
understandings.
We ourselves want to make
our case understood, perhaps repeat or re
emphasize in order that others will know what
we are saying, as well as what we are not
saying. We all want to be heard arrl umer
stood. We believe honorable men are entitled
to a patient hearing.
However, to patiently hear a man is not
to hear him forever and ever. There comes a
time to stop listening to him, to exclude his
preaching, teaching, harangues, or whatever.
He has been heard--enough. Now comes the
time to hear him no more.
It is the custom of false teachers to want
to be heard again. "Let me explain••• no,
no, you don't understClnd •••" is the common
response from those who want our ear.
Continuous repetition may break down the
will, confuse, or make a convert to a false
posit ion.
Holy Sc ripture teaches, yea com
marrls, the false teacher is to be stopped, to
be avoided--in short, there comes a time to
quit listening to him.
Paul besought the Roman brethren to ''Mark
them which cause divisions and offences
contra ry to the doc trine which ye have
learned; and avoid them" [turn away from
them, ASV], (Rom. 16:17).
To Titus he
instructed, "A man that is an heretic, after
the fi rst and second admonition reject"
[refuse, ASV] , (Titus 3:10). There is great
danger in continuing to gives a platform to
one who causes "divisions and offences
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned." "Know ye not that a little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump?
Purge out
therefore the old leaven • • • " (I Cor.
5:6,7).
There is no obligation at all to
hear, and hear, and hear again the false
teachers. Courtesy does not demand it; pa
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tience is not forever! Rabshakeh! "Answer
him not" (2 Kings 18:36).
Many brethren in the kingdom today are
hearing and rehearing those who teach false
doctrines.
CNer am over we tread the same
grourrl with false teachers stating, restating
and then explaining again their positions. A
greater respect for the truth will result in.
stopping our ears to those who persist in
their false ways.
We should stop listening to Rubel Shelly,
James Bales, and all those who support their
causes. The church of the Lord God should no
longer open her pulpit to their teachings, no
longer should she provide both a platform am
an audience for those who "cause divisions
and offences contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learned." Long ago they made their
cases-such as they are. Nothing really new
has come forth from those quarters.
All
pleas, arguments, and prayers for their re
pentance am consequent change of direction
are at this time, to no avail. Personal let
ters from close friems arrl brothers, person
al face-to-face confrontation, articles in
brotherhood journals--all--have brought no
change in the positions advocated by these
men. It is now time (arrl past) to quit lis
tening to them, to give them no more opportu
nity to impregnate the body of Christ with
the doctrines of "Covenant passage" and
"Christians only, but not the only Chris
tians." Let them make their own opportuni
ties, let them gather their own crowds, let
them publish their own papers-if such they
shall have. For us--Iet us quit listening to
them.
Defender presents in this issue Alan
Higher's excellent contrast of the two
Shellys; the one of the past whom we admired
for his apparent conviction of faith and
sound proclamation of it; the other the one
of the present day, sarcastic and contradic
tory. We suggest you read him here, see his
inconsistency arrl false posi tion, am then
hear him no more, neither give him place and
space to propagate false doctrines in the
ki ngdom of God.
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SMOOTH AND FAIR SPEECH (Cont. from pg 17)
teaching. your attention is called to the
following array of direct quotations

showing. in parallel columns. what Rubel is
now saying to audiences as compared to that
which he oree taught.
RUBEL SHELLY (PAST)

RUBEL SBEU.Y (PRESENf)
On the nature of the church:

. I am more than tired of hearing the

The restoration movement started out
as an appeal for unity of Christians.
Somewhere along the line. maybe fifty
years ago. we abandoned that theme;
and we crystalized aIXl we became, "to a
large measure. what we set out to

statement made in pulpits. college
classrooms ani in brotherhood papers
that the church of Christ is just one
denomination among many denominations.
The Lord's church is not a denomina
tion. It is not a sect or party in
Christendom. (FHC 1970).

oppose.
(Centerville speech).
On passing Judgment:

Most people would be terribly shocked
if anyore suggested that many sincere
religious people are going to be lost
eternally. They would likely cry.
"Only God knows who is go i ng to be
saved or lost! You are judging and
trying to play God when you suggest
that you can know who is right and who
is wro~ in religion!" But is it the
case that God alone knows who is going
to be saved or lost?
Not at all!
The reasons for His having revealed
His will to men through the Bible is
so that we too can know what consti
tutes a saved state before Him.
(Tract) •

God forbid that any human being pre-·
sume to sit in judgment on the eternal
destiny of another! • • • It is an
arrogant thing for any sinner to think
himself fit to pass judgment on an
other sinner! (Ashwood bulletin).

On whether we can say anyore is lost:
Those outside the body of Christ are
lost! ••• First, all men still out
side the spiritual body of Quist are
lost.
They have no hope and are
without God in the world •. (Si~ple
Studies - Church).
The New Testament
teaches that the body of Christ is a
singular entity. that all saved people
have been added to that one body by
the Lord and that there is no
salv~tion for accountable persons
outside that body. (Tract)

"I don't know whether she was immersed
or not. Are you saying my mother will
go to hell if she wasn't baptized?"
God forbid that any human being pre
sume to sit in judgment on the e te mal
destiny of another! • • • It is an
arrogant thing for any sinner to think
himself fit to pass judgment on any
other sinner! • • • My response to the
man's question was to the effect that
I had no judgment to make about his
mother. him. or any other person.
(Ashwood bulletin).

On knowledgeable, devout Christians in all denaDinations:

Denominationalism is inherently sinful
ani exists in opposition to the will
of Jesus O1rist. The body of Christ
(Continued on page 20)

lbere are sincere, knowledgeable, de
vout Christians scattered among
all
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and human denominations are not the
same and, in fact, have no fellowship
between them. It is not true that
there are saved people in all denarl
~tions who, when considered collec
tively, constitute the "inrisible body
of Christ." ••• According to the New
Testament, the church of Christ had a
separate and distinct existence.
It
was not coaposed of various people who
were members of rival sects, but was
composed of people wi th common be
liefs, worship and practices• • • The
Lord does not pick a few gooo people
out of all the diffe rent denomina
tions and count them as his body. He
has one separate and distinct group
of faithful people--people who are
completely separate from denomina
tionalism am who have IX> fellowship
with denominationalism's unholy state
of affairs--whom he recognizes as his
true church.
(Tract).

SMOOTH AND FAIR SPEECH (Cont. fran pg 19)
the various denominations.
(Centerville speech).

On whether the use of instIlJlllental music must be confessed as sin:

I think of a brother of mine, Eor
example, he preaches for a group tha t
calls itself the Christian Church. I
have fellowship wi th him in the
upper-case sense because we both
obeyed the same gospel.
He is my
brother. 1 think he's wrong on that
issue of the instrument. We do not
have fellowship, in the lower-case f,
on that. And that instrument is a
wedge that comes between our working
together. A while back he came to the
conclusion that he was willing to give
up that instrument, not because he
believed it was wrong.
He wasn't
convinced of that yet, but for the
sake of unity, so that the body of
Christ in that area where he was
working--he could give that up. He
even talked to the elders of his
church about it they could give it
up. Went to the preachers' meeting in
that town am five preachers in town,
four of the five said that wasn't good
enough.
He had to renounce it as
wrong and sinful. Giving it up for
the sake of unity wouldn't be enough.
They wouldn't allow that, so he's
right back where he was, and still
worshipping with it, am the body of
Christ is still fragmented in that

The use of mechanical instruments oE
music in worship to God is
unauthorized in the New Testament and
.ust be reganfed as sin. •• FollOWing
the final night of the debate, three
persons present indicated that they
had come to see the error of
instrumental music in worship as
unauthorized
and sinful.
On the
following Lord's day, they acted upon
their knowledge of the word of God. A
husbam am wife confessed their sin
and were restored to fellowship•••
If we walk in the light of the truth
of the word of God, if we walk in
uprightness before him, then we can
have fellowship with one another, then
and only then. •• But in order for
the unity to exist between the two of
us, or between larger groups of
brethren divided over this issue,
there must be, first of all a coming
to, uoierstanding of, ani submission
to the truth, which is the word of
God.
(Dunning debate).
There is no escaping the fact that one
is committing sin when he offers an
act of worship to God which is
( Cont i nued on page 21)
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not authorized in the word.
(FHC 1977).

SMOOTH AND FAIR SPEECH (Cant. fran pg 20)
town.
Maybe the four handled it
correc tly. I don't think. so!
(Memphis speech.)

Brethren may presumably take their pick.
There is something here for everyone.

It would appear from the foregoing that
brother Shelly is able to speak or write
equally well on either side of an issue. He
is apparently capable of making tracks on
both sides of the creek. The tragedy is that
he seems to be able to speak from either
column--past or present-depeming upon the
occasion, the audience,and the demands of
the hour.

The (burch, Unity t aId Canpranise
We are told that there are two levels of
fellowship--uppercase F and lowercase f.
Uppercase Fellowship is based upon the seven
ones enumerated in Ephesians 4:4-6: -- One
body, one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one
fai th, one baptism, and one God. Brother
Shelly, however, has his own definitions of
these words. For example: "The re is one
faith. The faith, when that term is used in
the New Testament, doesn't have to do wi th
orphan homes; doesn't have to do with instru
mental music; doesn't have to do with the
millennium. The one faith in the New Testa
ment sense is the doctI:'tne of the atonement,
the gospel." (Memphis speech).

On the one hand, al chough we opposed
sectarianism, we ''became, to a large measure,
what we set out to oppose." On the other
ham, the Lord's church is "not a denomina
tion.
It is not a sect or party in
Christendan. "
On the one ham, no human being can "set
in judgment on the eternal destiny of an
other," but on the other hand, God is not
alone in knowing who will be saved or lost in
that "we too can know what constitutes a
saved state before Him."

Uppercase Fellowship, therefore, is not
affected by instrumental music or premillen
nialism; we simply do not exten:! lowercase
fellowship, which implies endoI:'sement, on
those points. If one doubts this is the
effec t of this teaching, take note: "If a
person has a different view of the millen
nium, be in Fellowship with him (uppercase
F). But I may not endorse and agree with
(lowercase f) his view." (Memphis speech).

On the one ham, he will not even say that
one who was not baptized is lost, but on the
other hand, "all men still outside the
spi ritual body of Christ are lost. They have
no hope and are without God in the world."

On the one hand, there are "si.ncere,
knowledgeable,
devout Olristians scattered
among all the various denominations," but on
the other ham, the true church consists of
"people who are completely separate from
denominationalism and who have no fellowship
with denominationalism's unholy state of
affairs."

There is very little difference, if any,
in this uppercase, lowercase bifurcation of
fellowship and the Ketchersidian platform of
"unity in diversity" an:! "fellowship without
emorsement-" In fact, there is an interest
ing i f not alarming number of duplications in
argument, phraseology, reasoning, and
rhetoric between the two.
As a case in
point, look at Robert Meyers' usage of Mark
9:38-39 in the u1 tra-liberal book Voice s of
Concern (published by Ketcherside), and com
pare it to brother Shelly's application of
the same passage!
These striking simi
larities are neither accidental nor coinci
dental; instead, they reflect a fumamental
attitude shared in common by these concomi
tant philosophies.
(Continued on page 22)

On the one hand, we ought to accept a
Christian Church preacher for the sake of
unity if he agrees not to use the instrument,
even though he does not "renounce it as wrong
and sinful." But on the other haOO, the use
of the instrument "must be regarded as si n,"
and a husband an:! wife who recognized this
confessed their sin and were restored to
fellowship" because "then aOO only then" can
we have fellowship as people walk in the
light aOO come to, uOOerstand, and submit to
the truth!
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SMOOTH AND FAIR SPEECH Cont. frOOl page 21)
Contradiction and Inconsistency

remission of sins," and for the person being
baptized so to understand, in order for it to
be valid SCriptural baptism. He was finally
pressed to the following conclusion:

Truth is consistent wi th itself, and if we
are teaching the truth our statements will be
consistent from ore occasion to another. We
cannot adapt our proclamations to the situa
tion, am shift with the wind, so as to curry
favor with whatever group we are addressirg
at the time; but where truth is concerned, we
must stam like the Rock of Gilbraltar am be
willing to take· the consequences. President
Truman said, "If you can't stand the heat,
stay out of the kitchen."
Jesus said,
"Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you
and persecute you, am say all mamEr of evil
against you falsely, for my sake" (Matt.
5: 11).
It is a defect in character to com
promise on conviction or to capitulate on
principle in the face of opposition, antago
nism, or mere unpopularity.

HIGHERS: It would oot be your posi
tion, then that a person who had
been immersed merely because he
wanted to please God, but if he
thought he was already saved, re
gardless of whether he'd made some
confession that God for Christ's
sake had pardoned his sins, you
wouldn't believe that he'd been
scripturally baptized
SHELLY:

I would not.

HICHERS:
I'm glad to hear you say
that, and I'm glad to have it on
record.

At the FHC Open Forum, brother Shelly was
asked about the extent of God's grace to one
who has never obeyed the gospel. The follow
ing exchange occurred:

SHELLY: It has been on record in any
number of sermons I've preached over
twenty-five years.
Now, having heard or read the preceding
exchange would any person entertain any doubt
about brother· Shelly's position?
It would
seem perfectly plain, and I believe the
impression was left with the audience, that
baptism merely to please God and not in order
to be saved would not be Scriptural baptism.
Further, this initial comment was made to the
assembly:
"Only a person who has believed
in Jesus Christ, turned away from every sin
of which he's conscious in his life, am has
been immersed in Jesus' name unto the
remission of his sins is, so far as I
umerstarrl the New Testament, a Christian. I
have never said that any other such person is
a Cllristian or should be recognized as such
or extended fellowship in one of our local
bodi.es." Again: "One is oot a Christian who
has not submitted himself to the New
Testament requirement of baptism unto the
remission of his sins." (Moore debate).

HIGHERS: What about the igoorant or
guIlt ble pe rson that's never
obeyed the gospel?
SHELLY: The person has no covenant
relationship with God and the
covenant of grace is tnt
extended
to those outside the family of God.
At home in Nashville, however, in the
Ashwood bulletin, he responded to this
question: "Are you saying my mother wi.ll go
to hell if she wasn't baptized?" He wrote:
"It is an arrogant thing for any sinner to
think himself fit to pass judgment on any
other sinner! ••• Some will surely fim
mercy in their 'igoornnce am unbelief' which
may not be extemed to others of us because
of our increased opportunity to learn and do
God's will." Bear in mim that the question
rela ted to one who was not baptized. One
womers how that grace could be extended to
such a one in
Nashville, but not in
Henderson!

Language either means what is says, or it
does not. A proposition is not both true and
false at the same time. Either one must be
immersed for the remission of sins to be a
Christian, or not. Which is it?
In the
foregoing statement made to the forum
audience at FRe, am OtE statement made in
debate with a denominational preacher (which
should be reflective of "twenty-five years"
of preaching), it is uniformly indicated that
(Continued on page 23)

Further, those who were present at FHC
will recall that a concentrated effort was
made to ascertain brother Shelly's posi tion
regarding baptism "for the remission of
sins."
He was repeatedly asked whether it
was necessary for baptism to be "for the
-22

the baptism must be administered "for the
remission of sins" in order to be Scriptural
baptism!

not so direct when we were earnestly seeking
to discover his position at the Open Forum!
(The second doctrine he discusses is not
pertinent here).

As it happens. however. things are cast in
an entirely different light in Nashville
behind the typewriter than they are in
Henderson before an inquiring multitude.
Unknown to me. and unknown to the host of
sincere brethren assembled at FHC. brother
Shelly had written an article for his
bulletin entitled. WHAT ARE THEY SAYING
ABOlJr BAPTISM?" Here is what brother Shelly
was saying about it:

To continue with
February 1. 1984:

his

article dated

"Several years ago I spent a couple
of hours studyi~ with an elderly man
about his spiritual needs.
The sub
jec t of baptism arose. and he was
hopelessly confused about ce rta in
aspects of the topic--especially about
its relationship to salvation.
He
didn't know whether he thought some
body 'just had to be baptized' to go
to heaven. 'Did Jesus command bap
tism?' I asked. 'and will one who
wants to follow Christ obey his com
mands?' He said. 'Of course!' He was
baptized that very hour."

"Before baptizing anyone. I try to
be sure he or she understands as much
as possible about the significance of
the deed.
I do mt administer exams.
however, or require the regurgitation
of any particular baptismal creed.
Lately I have been bothered by two
false teachings about baptism which
are being circulated within our
fellowship.
False doctrine ttl:
'Un
less one expressly understands that
baptism is "for (Le•• unto) the re
mission of sins." he has not been
baptized for the right reason. is
still in his sins. and needs to be
baptized agai no' "

If this illustration is not a direct con
tradiction to what brother Shelly said at
the forum. and to the entire impression
which he conveyed. then language means only
what we want it to mean and words are no
longer rational expressions of ideas.
Here
you have a man who obviously did not think
baptism was essential to salvation. am he
was baptized only to obey God in the generic
sense that baptism is a command. Brother
Shelly knew this was his position at the very
time that we were pressing him for an answer
about his position on baptism. Why. why. why
did he not answer forthrightly?

Now we know. Now we learn not only that
baptism need not be "for the remission of
sins." but to require such an understaming
is. of all things. a "false doctrine" about
baptism!
Pity Peter on Pentecost (Acts
2:38).
Furthermore. brother Shelly informs
us that he does not require the regurgitation
(look it up) of "any particular baptismal
creed." I womer if some brethren who were
"taken id' by brother Shelly's platitudes at
the forum might not feel they have been.
betrayed.
The day he offered his
"clarification" at the forum was February 9.
1984; the date of the foregoing article is
February 1. 1984. In other words. it was
already written when he traveled to FHC to
assure us that it was not Scriptural baptism
if one was baptized thinking he was already
saved!

He himself said well: "I have more respect
for the 'anti' who flies his true colors and
leaves our fellowship than For the liberal
who is deceitfully leadi ~ brethren astray!"
(FHC 1970).

Yea. verily!
NarES
I.

All statemenrs from Rubel Shelly are exact quotations
either from t:>o::-ks, tracrs, or tapes; emphasis has been
added i n some cases for c I ar i ty.

2.

Sources ire: Speech at Centervi I Ie, Tennessee, 1983;
speeCh at /4emph is, Tennessee 1984; comments at FHC
Open Forum,
1984; Ff-C
Lectures;
Shelly-Dunning
Debate; She I Iy-Moore Debate; Simp Ie Stud ies About
Christ's Church; Ashwood church bulletin, and Tracts
"Is the Church of Christ Just Another Denomination?"
''Did Christ Estabf ish One or Many Churches?"

"0 what a tangled ~b ~ weave.
When first we practice to deceive!"
Brother Shelly tells us. "I beg to be
excused from both false doctrines!
He was
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~ A RESPONCE TO JACK LEWIS ON ISAIAH 7:14 (No.1)
~.'~

Robert R. Taylor Jr.
During 1982-83 brother Jack P. Lewis of
!'the ' Harding Graduate School in Memphis,
" Te~ssee, has written in their school bulle
~ tin two articles dealing with Version matters
and a third dealing with Isaiah 7:14 and
Matthew 1:22,23. I have respomed to the two
.. on Versions in Defender articles which ap
peared in Defender, May, 1983. This two-part
series will be a response to his Virgin Birth
article which appeared in the Harding
Graduate School Of Religion Bulletin, March,
1983. Perhaps most readers of Defender did
rot have access to this article. Here is the
lengthy title of his article plus all nine
paragraphs. This way every reader will know
exactly what he has said am mre can say I
am taking unfair advantage of him by just
lifting here am there a statement. I could
only wish that all my critics on the Version
question had d~lt with me in this fashion
but some have not.
The Lewis title and
article:
I'VE HEARD THAT lOU 00 NOT BELIEVE
mAT ISAIAH 7: 14 PREDICTS 'l'BE VIRGIN
BIRTH AND YET MATTHEW 1 SAYS IT
DOES: IDl 00 lOU EXPLAIN lHIS?

Every person who believes the New
Testament believes that Isaiah 7:14
predicts the Virgin Birth.
Every
English translation on the market
teaches that Isaiah 7: 14 predicts the
Virgin Birth, am any statement to the
contrary ~s either a misumerstanding
on the part of the ore makirg it or is
a prejudicial slander.
The question involved is not, "Does
Isaiah 7:14 predict the Virgin Birth?"
Matthew 1:23 plainly declares that i t

does.
The question is, what does
Matthew mean when he said, "All this
took place to fulfill (plerothe) what
the Lonl had spoken by the prophet."?
One can attempt to impose a limiting
definition on "fulfill" am can accuse
all who differ with him of being utwe
lievers; but that does mt. establish
the validity of his definition. Most
of the discussion of the Virgin Birth
question I have heard on our lecture
ships am which I have read in our
journals ignore the problems of defin
ing "fulfilled" and of establishing
the validity of the definition being
used.
Traditionally, beginning at least as
early as the time of Tertullian (200
3rd cent. A.D.), it has bee (sic)
argued that "fulfilled" can be used in
this verse of Matthew only to mean a
literal fulfillment that had no' prede
cessor in figure or any successor.
However, Matthew, in chapter 2:15,
says that Jesus' coming out of Egypt
fulfills a statement foum in Hosea
11: 15: (sic) "out of Egypt have I
called my soU:' Matthew here uses the
same Greek word that he uses in chap
ter 1: 23. In its setting in Hosea,
the passage is talking about the
Exodus umer Moses. Matthew is tell
ing us that that event prefigured the
comirg of Jesus out of Egypt. Later
in chapter 2:18, Matthew uses the same
Greek worlt with ''Rachel weepi~ for
her child ren. ••" about a statement
in Jeremiah 31:15 which in its setting
plainly refers to
the Babylonian
(Continued on page 27)

CIVIL LAW VERSUS DIVINE LAW
Mal R. Miller
God has ordained the civil servant to be
the avenger of His wrath in the social realm.
"'The powers that be are onlained of God • • •
For he is the minister of God • • • he bear
eth not the sword in vain: for he is the
minister of God. A revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil" (Rom. 13:1-7).
Q1rist Himself taught' we are to "Remer to
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, am to
God the things that are God's" (Mark 12: 17).
Civil law governs the society of men, birrling
laws of prohibition, stipulating penalties
for violation, iocarcerating those who vio
late the liberty am rights of others, even
to take life from those who willfully take
the life of another. Civil law is a high
law, a divinely delegated authority, am all
men, OJ.ristian am non-Christian alike, are
subject to that power.

to the higher law, "We ought to obey God
rather than men" (Acts 5:29). In the face of
this persecution of the apostles and the
perversion of civil law, one Gamaliel, a
doctor of the law, offered sage advice. '~
frain from these men, am let them alone: for
if this counselor this work be of men, i t
will come of nought: But i f i t be of God, ye
cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found
even to fight against God (Acts 5:38,39).

There is a law that is above Civil Law.
The ultimate law and authority of heaven
above and earth below is Divine Law, the Law
of God. Civil law is to be in harmony with
Divine Law. "He that ruleth over men must be
just, ruling in the fear of God" (II Sam.
23:3). Kings, governors, and all who rule in
the civil realm are to rule in righteousness
for "It. is an abomination to kings to commit
wickedness: for the throne is established in
righteousness " (Prov. 16: 12). For those who
emeavor to serve humanity in fairness am
equity "they shall spem their days in pros
perity, am their years in pleasure. But if
they obey not, they shall perish by the
sword •••" (Job 37:11, 12). God prOViden
tially deposes those who violate His royal
code of righteousness.

God's law has legislated against the forn
icator. "Thou shalt not commit adultery"
(Rom. 13:9). Those who do, am are adomantly
unrepentant, are to be rejected from the body
of Christ. His church, Christians, are to
have no fellowship with them. The adulterers
continued unrepentant preseoce in the church
subjects the whole body to defilement.
Paul's advice for a situation at Corinth was:
"In the name [authority) of our Lord Jesus
Christ, when ye are gathered together [church
action) ••• deliver such a one unto Sa
tan. •• Purge out therefore' the old
leaven • • • • put away from among your
selves that wicked person' (I Cor. 5:1-13).

Where Civil Law imposes law contrary to
Divine Law, man is under no obligation or
duty to obey.
Man's remering unto God the
things that are God's supersedes his remer
ings unto caesar. Peter and the apostles
were arrested am by law forbidden to teach
and preach in the name of Christ. These
humble men, not insurrectionist, or rebels,
neither practitioners of "peacable
civil
disobedience," simply stated their allegiaoce

nEFElnEI

Max R. Hiller, Editor

Winston Te.ple, Asst. SUtor

Gallio, a pagan of the first century,
compreherrled that which many of our twentieth
century jurist fail to grasp. Jews brought
Paul to his court; Gallio was to make a
judgment where God had already legislated,
but he responded by saying,- "I will be no
judge of such matters. And he drove them
from the judgment seat" (Acts 18:12-16).

The Lord's church in Collinsville,
Oklahoma is a parallel to the church at
Corinth. However, Civil Law has usurped
Divine Law, ruling in favor of a confessed
ani unrepentant adulteress, givi~ finaocial
judgment in favor of the fornicator and
against God's Kingdom in the sum of $390.000.
(The judgment is being appealed). To identi
fy a confessed adulteress is not to slamer,
neither is it a defamation of character.
Catholics, Mormons am other religions for
ages have excommunicated their immoral mem
bers--without the meddlings of Civil Law.
(Continued on page 30)
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Latin, and English translators have
never consLstently rendered 'almah by
one te on in all its occurreoces (Gen.
24:43; Ex. 2:8; Ps. 68:26; Provo
30:19;
Isa. 7:14; Song of Songs 1:3;
6:8). While there are no cases in the
Bible where this term is used for a
married woman, the discussion has now
shifted out to its use in the cognate
Semitic languages where there· are
alleged cases that it refers to women
rot technically virgin.

Response (Cont. frOOl page 25)
exiles. That event prefigured the
weeping of the people of Bethlehem
over their children.
With two indisputable examples of how
Matthew used "fulfilled" in the birth
stories to mean a typical fulfillment,
why has one denied the faith if he
thinks Matthew uses a third (namely,
Isa. 7:14) in exactly the same way?
Why should one try to pour the Lord
and Ma t thew into his mold 0 f
definition?

The explanation given above shows how
'allSlh means "a you~ woman," the sex
opposite of 'elem which is remered
"strippling," or "youth" in its two
occurrences (l Sam. 17:56; 20:22).
The masculine ani feminine terms are
like "lad" and "lass" in English.
Finally, this approach lets Matthew
define his own use of "fulfilled."

As Isaiah told IEzekiah that the sign
(the same word used in Isa. 7:14) that
the Assyrian danger would pas~ was
that in three seasons cultivation
would be going on (Isaiah 37:30)-that
is, the sign was a span of time
measured by three seasons-so IsaIah
told Ahaz that in the time it takes a
woman to produce a child (nine
months), plus the time required for
the child to learn right and wrong,
the danger Ahaz was afraid of would
pass. The sign is the span of time
involved. The name Immanuel is given
the child to symbolize the help the
Lord gave in givi~ the deliveraoce.
This term is used (not as a name) in
this way in Isa. 8: 10.

This explanation is not in any sense a
rejection of the Vi rgin Bi rth pre
diction. It is only a rejection of
some people's definition of the word
"fulfilled."
-Jack P. lewis
My Response To The

Foregoi~

It is eminently true that every believer
in the New Testament believes that Isaiah
7: 14 predicts the Virgin Birth. Further
more, it is true that Matthew 1:22,23 settles
it once and for all. No one therefore will
fault the opening l.ewis declaration.
But
appemed to that opening pronouncement in the
seconi sentence of his initial paragraph is a
rather careless statement that I fim to be
amazingly amazing. He gives a blanket state
ment to the effect that every "English trans
lation on the market teaches that Isaiah 7:14
predicts the Vi rgin Bi rth, and any statement
to the contrary is either a misumerstarrling
on the part of the one making it or it is
prejudicial slander." Brother l.ewis has
quite a reputation for making statements on
controversial matters that strongly appear to
be from the top of his head and not well
thought through. He was taken to the prover
bial woodshed by more than one writ(~r on his
sentiments about Authority am the Eldership
some years back. Brother Roy Deaver did such
in his Biblical Notes; Bobby Duncan did the
same in an editorLal for Words Of Truth; I
(Continued on page 30)

Matthew, then, tells us that the Lord
was reveali~ more in that passage of
Isaiah than one would see if he had
heard the statement u~ided (as Ahaz
did) or i f he ._read it unaided. The
birth involved in that span of time
prefigured the birth of Jesus. Jesus
was virgin born, and the only person
in history to be so born in the tech
nical sense in which we understand
''virgin,'' that is, one born without a
human father.
The strength of this approach to the
question of the Virgin Birth is that
it gives a logical solution to every
problem of Isaiah 7:14. It interprets
the passage in its context; it shows
how the statement made could have had
meaning to Ahaz in his problem; and it
does not make Isaiah say to unbeliev
ing Ahaz, "Seven hundred years from
now the Lord will do somethi~ that
will prove you wrong." The Greek,
-27

Bill Coss
Pensacola, Fla.

.Jas. C. W. Dixson
Jackson, Tenn.

Ervin Brantley
Pensacola, Fla.

Qlarles Blair
Cottondale, Ala.

Tenth Annual Lectureship
BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL
May 13-17, 1984

:J~epreac~infl

0/ :J~e

Cro:H

I Corinthians 1: 18-31
SlfiMY. MAY
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

13
The Cross: Evideree Of Divine •
The Cross Ani The Gospel
The Preaching Of The Cross
At The Foot Of The Cross

Bill Coss
• •
• Mitchell Temple
Ernest Underwood
Bill Jackson

MlKDt\Y. MAY 14

1 :00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Q.lrsed Is Everyone That Hangeth On a Tree •
• Clifford Dixon
Obedient Unto Death, Even The Death Of The Cross. Bill Jackson
Jesus Prepares His Apostles •
John Priola
I Will Not Leave You Canfortless
.Earl Godwin
The Atorenent Of The Cross
• Bill Cline

TUESDAY. MAY 15
Jas. C.W. Dixson
8:30 A.M. Enemies Of The Cross Of <lJ.rist
• Kerwin McKee
9:30 A.M. Friends Of The Cross Of Christ
• Kenneth Cook
10: 30 A.M. The Joy Of The Cross • • • •
• Melvin Hampton
1:00 P.M. Golgotha: The Place Of The Skull • •
• • • • Roy J. ~arn
2:00 P.M. Preparation To Preach The Cross (No. 1)
3:00 P.M. The Boldness Of The Preaching Of The Cross • • • Ervin Brantley
.Grady Miller
7:00 P.M. Making The Cross Of None Effect
M. W. Kiser
8:00 P.M. The Cross Of Recoreillation •

WKmESIlAY, MAY 16
8: 30 A.M. The Offeree Of The Cross
9:30 A.M. My Glory In The Cross
• •
10: 30 A.M. Preparation To Preach The Cross (No. 2) •
1:00 P.M. The Cross In Restoration Preaching
2:00 P.M. Persecution For The Cross Of <lJ.rist
3: 00 P. M. The Cross: The PO\ole r Of God
7: 00 P. M. The Cross An:l Conflic t Of The Ages
8:00 P.M. Nailed To The Cross

John Gross
• Glen Wilcutt
• Roy J. ~arn
Dennis Gulledge
Bill Dillon
• Ira Rice
Howard Allen
Alan Brown

.

"l'HURSMY. MAY 17

8:30
9: 30
10: 30
1:00

2:00
3:00

7:00
8:00

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

The Malfactors On The Cross
It Is Finished • • •
Wty Hast Thou Forsaken ~ • • •
The- Preacher Of The Cross Of Christ
lake Up His Cross • • • • •
Truly This Was The Son Of God •
The Vicarious Suffering Of The Cross •
The Cross Of Christ In Time Ani Eternity
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Jeff Orr
Ben Vick
Bill Irby
Charles Blair
Tom Snyder
Fred Davis
Rex Turner
• Jim Boyd

Response (Cont. fran page 27)
did the same in my book on The Elder Aul His
Work.
If anything though, this careless
sentiment even tops the Authority-for-Elders
sentiments he expressed.
What A Shock This Must Be
To Modernistic TJ:anslators

It would doubtless be of intense interest
to hear some of the modernistic translators
of E~lish Version such as the RSV, the NEB,
the TEV, etc., who thought they had ridded
Isaiah 7:14 of that detestable virgin birth
doctrine to learn now how mistaken they were
am to comment on this dari~ Lewis declara
tion. How utterly shocked they must be to be
told that instead of getti~ rid of it, they
had actually incorporated it. For a third of
a century now Harry M. Orlinsky has reveled
under the impression and wi th modernistic
pride satisfied that he and his RSV col
leagues had eliminated virgin from Isaiah
7: 14 with the "you~ woman'· remering. Now
brother Lewis assures him am all of us that
they taught the virgin birth in Isaiah 7:14
in spite of all attempts to eliminate it.
TIley intemed to tamper with the passage am
thought they had and now we are told that
they taught the very thi~ they intemed not
to teach in Isaiah 7:14-the virgin birth of
our Lord.
Orlinsky does not believe Isaiah
says ore single, solitary thing about Mary as
virgin am Jesus as her virgirr-conceived am
vi rgirr-born Son.
A Critical Look At His
Sa-Called Supportive Proof

Every English translation of Isaiah 7:14
ought to teach the virgin birth of our Lord.
The ones that are loyal to the Hebrew text
ani the lexical significance of ''ha a1mah" in
Isaiah 7:14 do so teach. Brother Lewis does
not bother to tell us how a modernistic ver
sion that removes virgin from the text and
injects you~ woman in its place can teach

Civil Law (Continued frem page 26)
Why do they now believe it their place to
rule on the Lord's church in Collinsville?
Why do not the advocates of no prayer in
public school, those who oppose the Geresis
account of creation in school textbooks, all
those who demand the separation of church and
state also oppose the civil courts ruli~
on a Biblical teaching as administered by the
Collinsville church? If there is to be a
separation of church am state, the civil and
religious (and there should be) why cannot
the court see they have no jurisdiction in
the case of the church withdrawi~ fellowship

the virgin birth except to say cnaL L·Ja'-'-"~
1:23 plainly declares that it does.
~ut ~f
"young woman" is the correct renden.ng tn
Isaiah 7: 14 ani has refere~e to some woman
contemporary with Isaiah am Ahaz, then there
can be no fulfillment of such in Matthew
1:22,23. If this "young woman" of Isaiah's
day was later married ani conceived the son
in a marital union, then obviously there can
be no link at all between her am Matthew's
virgin in 1:22,23 who has conceived and
will soon give birth to a Son without any
man's help.
If Isaiah's "young woman" of
eighth century Judah was umnarried ani corr
ceived a child am gave birth to the same as
an umnarried woman, then the conception am
birth were of an illegit imate nature. As
such she and her son surely could have no
prophetic or predictive affinity with Mary
and our Lord in the New Testament. If so,
how, How, HOW? furthe nn ore, Isaiah speaks of
"the virgin." So does Matthew. There is no
room in either passage for a woman am her
son in eighth century Judah am another am
her Son in Matthew 1:22,23.- If so, how, How,
HOW? These modernistic versions such as the
RSV, the NEB, the TEV, etc., get Isaiah 7: 14
ani Matthew 1:22,23 clear out of harmonious
gear with each other.
We have rot misumerstood the intention of
modernistic translators to rid Isaiah 7:14
of the virgin birth dogma which they hate,
detest am despise so deeply. Am it is not
prejudicial slander to expose their rank
modernism on such ani to show how they have
gotten Isaiah 7:14 am Matthew 1:22,23 clear
out of translational gear with each other. If
Isaiah does rot teach the virgin birth of our
Lord in 7:14, then there is positively DO way
Matthew can teach it in 1:22,23. If so, how, "
l
How, HOW?
It is my seasoned judgment that!
brother Lewis' misunderstanding finger is ~
pointed the wro~ direction. Likewise, hisi
accusation of prejudicial slander also is j
pointed the wro~ direction.
(To be concluded)
from a confessed fornicator.
Surely a mis
carriage of justice with the wicked rewarded
am the just comemned.

1

"We ought to obey God rather than men' .~
(Acts 5:29). Let not the church of the liv
ing God be intimidated by the judgments of
the world. We commeni the church at Collins
ville for their past actions and their deter
mination to continue in the way of Divine
Law, doing the will of God in all things.
May they also be an example am an encourage
ment to the body of Christ that meets in.
every place.
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FAINT NOT
Curtis Do wdy
The Example of O1rist: "For consider him
that errlured such contradiction of sinners
against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint
in your minds. Ye have not yet resisted unto
blood, striving against sin' (Heb. 12:3,4).
When we become "wearied and faint" in our
minds, as we all do at times, remember that
Jesus had that feeling in the garden (Luke
22:42-44); that He prayed, that He was re
freshed, and then went on to carry out the
Father's will by shedding His blood on the
cross.

In preparation for a lesson on prayer I
ead, "And he spake a parable unto them to
his em, that men ought always to pray, and
: t to faint" (Luke 18:1).
Immediately, I
as intrigued by the word "faint," as I
'ould recall its use in other passages.
, wever, before we consider the others we
ill need a worki£l!; definition.
The word "faint" is used to translate two
reek words, and both are found six times
cll. One Greek word means "weak or weary,"
'at the other means "to relax." If you have
en someone faint you recognize both mean
ngs. Thus, when it comes to prayer: we must
, ver grow weak, weary or relax; just the
verse, we must grow strong, rested aTrl virant.

Our weariness comes from trying to go it
alone.
We, too, can be strengthened and
refreshed, just as Jesus was, through medita
tion and prayer.
Don't give up.
Jesus
didn't!

In a real se nse our greatest enemy is
tigue. 1 recall reading about the case of
plane crash being due to metal fatigue. It
'eems that metal uTrler constant stress in
'ime will weaken and finally loose its
trength.
As Christians we are warned a
. her of times in this regard but no more
escriptively than at Hebrews 12:12,13:
refore lift up the haTrls which hang down,
n::l the feeble knees; Ani make straight paths
or your fe~t, lest that which is lame be
umed out of the way; but le!';t it rather be
aled."

The Mercy of God: "Therefore seeing we
have this ministry, al:i we have rece ived
mercy, we faint not" (II Cor. 4:1).
Paul's ministsry was deman:li£l!; upon him
mentally aTrl physically, aTrl, no doubt, the re
were times when he could have fainted.
He
te Ils U'3, "We are t raub ied on eve ry side, ye t
not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in
despair; Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast
down, but not destroyed; Always bearing about.
in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body" (II Cor. 4:8-10). What was it
that caused "P-dul to ''hang-in-there''? fe h;~cl
received mercy! In 11 Corinthians 4:15 he
speaks of the "abundant grace." Thus, our
motivation is forgiveness from a loving God
which inspires us to keep on.

What was the problem? In short, a genera
ion of Jewish converts have been umer going
he bone wearying experieoce of facing Jewish
ostile opposition day in and day out for
ears. Now tired aTrl weary they were ready
~o relax in their commitment to the Christ
. nd to turn back. Beck certainly uTrlerstood
Jthis when he translated the passage to read:
'And so, i f your haTrls are letting go, take a
.~.• irm hold; if you feel weak in your knees,
.::staTrl firm aTrl march on without wavering.

This same Paul was told by God, "My grace
is sufficient for thee" (II Cor. 12:9). There
is a grace from God to match every need of
man.
Don't faint; look to the Father for
help in every time of need; ''Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, aTrl fiTrl grace to help in
time of need" (Reb. 4:16).

lf,

Paul remiTrls us, "ATrl let us not be weary
'lin well doing: for in due season we shall
'reap, i f we faint not" (Gal. 6:9). I t is one
lthing to be told, but an entirely different
tIDatter to be motivated to accomplish it. The
~~xt time you feel like giving in aTrl giving
~up, consider:

I

His grace aTrl
OON'T FAINT!
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mercy is ever

available
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STUDENT BOOK FUND
Our readers have been made aware of our student needs for books. Most of our
students are not financially able to add many books to their library. Several have
contributed money, others have contributed books.
For all this, either morey or
books, we, on behalf of our students, say, "thank you." Contributions have been
received from:
Wayne Lifsey,
lansing~ Michigan
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Eugere Walp,
Pensacola, Florida
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Ray Pierce,
Pensacola, Florida
$550.00
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New Orleans, Louisiana, 15 Harvest Time Sermons
Jim Boyd,
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1. They may be afraid to openly invite
;£Ql.uck
lllcas or other GailEsville members to
\w-'
~8peak at their various programs, but they
~'will use speakers who do fellowship Cross
~h'oads
am "satellite churches." They may bid
}~'
~Godspeed to error (II John 10-11) imirectly
tby announcing speakers at pro-Crossroads
~tchurches
in other areas.
i'.:
,~.:
2. They may use singing groups such as the
~,; so-called In Hls Iaage cpartet which si ngs at
!:.·.'.. '.•. .c rossroads' Seminars,
thus changing "the
Iglory of the incorruptible God for the like

I.

c . .•.••.. . .ness of an image of corruptible man" (Rom.
"1:23). In His lease is such a misnomer
i,;,(Rom. 8:29)!

.,J;

3. Whereas they may have formerly stood up

~.against error on the important subject of

'marriage-divorce-remarriage, they now capit
Mulate to bomservants of error--those who
the Bible doctrilE of repentaree (Acts
,'~'ideny
,
....',

~/:

1984

THE SEMI-CROSSROADS SUPERCHURCH

In the spirit of Judah, who called upon
Ibis
brothers to commit a sort-of "half sirl'
,\:iii>:
!tn selling Joseph instead of murdering him
~;(Gen. 37:27) it seems evident that there are
lIbrethren today who are attempting to build
il~.i-Crossroads Superchurches. Crossroads is
.ti~the congregation in Gainesville whose ''master
. an' involves 0) an unscriptural Old Testa
~
ent name, (2) unscripturally dividing the
rd's church, am (3) aidingr erdorsing, am
reouraging religious error.
These pseudo
•)Crossroads brethren usually have some or all
'i"of the following characteristics.

;~

Phil. 1:17

2:38) (Jimmy Allen, Jerry Jores, J.
et al).

n.

Bales,

4.. Their leaders may make trips to Cross
road "satellites" in order to gather informa
tion on building a Superchurch having things
like family life centers, evangelistic Bible
talks, indoor basketball courts.
First am
foremost ore will discover that these
brethren equate success with being "fast
growing"--with ultimate success being cen
tered on a munerical count of baptisms. "Woe
unto you • • .for ye compass sea am lard to
make OlE proselyte; and when he is become so,
ye make him twofold more a son of hell than
yourselves" (Matt. 23:15).
S. The elders (if any) may have at one
time taken Titus 1:9 seriously: ''holding to
the faithful word which is accordi~ to the
teaching, •• .able both to exhort in the
sound doctrine, am to convict the gain
sayer." Once cautious and wary, these men
may have "thrown caution to the wi nd" in
their effort to become a Superchurch.
6. Their preacher may be a yaung, "pro
moter-type" who has lEither time mr inclina
tion to deal with "issues in the brother
hood"--you know, such Itt rivial" matte rs as
anti-ism, premil1enialism, adultery. He may
suggest such things as ''Don't say baptism.
say yield or sw-tt yourself." Usually he is
very difficult to "pin down," refusing to
answer important questions by others who are
trying to tim out where he is doctrinally.
(Continued on page 39)

THE PASSING AWAY OF BROTHER LEE COOK

Brother Joseph Lee Cook of Blackmon,
Florida passed from this earth into eternity
on April 27, 1984. He was 77 years of age.
It is just and fitting that a few words
should be written about my dear friem am
faithful brother in O1rist. Brother Lee, is
survived by his wife, Allene, two daughters
am one son.

Many times, he would sell something am give
every penny of what he had received to the
church. Brother Lee was not a rich man. 12
just simply loved the Lord and His church
with all of his heart.
Brother Cook was a great supporter of the
Bellview Preacher Traini~ School am also of
Defender. If it were not for good people
like brother Lee am his wife, schools,
papers and such like works would greatly
suffer.

Brother and sister Cook have been faithful
followers of the Lord for many years. It can
truly be said brother Cook's works follow
afterhim. He was a sacrificial giver. This
writer does not know· exactly how many
preachers, missionaries and orphans that have
been helped by brother and sister Cook both
physically and spiritually, but he does know
that he himself has been helped by this
family time and time again.

Brother Lee was also a firm believer in
home Bible studies and prayer. The night
before, he died the next day, he am sister
Cook had read and discussed the first two
chapters in Exodus, and had prayer. Even
though the children were grown and and gone
away from home, the family devotion was still
carried on. At the time of his death, he and
sister Cook were in a home Rlble study with
one of their neighbors. Such was the man,
Lee Cook.

When this writer was preaching for the
O1urch of Christ in Baker, Florida, brother
and sister Cook were then attending that
co~regation. Time and time again they were
trying to help promote both the church there
and anywhere else they could.

Brother Lee was a member of the Union Hill
Church of Christ, Union Hill, Alabama. He
was a stro~ am vibrant influence in both
the church and the community in which he
lived. We all who have been touched by this
great and good man's life will greatly miss
him, but we pray for more like him and his,
and may we live and die as he did, faithful :
in the Lord.

On one occasion, the contribution on
Sunday was about five hundred dollars above
what it normally was. The question was asked
why was it so high. A brother replied: "Lee
has probably sold some more cows." Most of
the time when extra money was needed for the
cause of Christ, brother Lee would either
sell somethi~ he owned, or borrow the money.

DEFEIDU

Ed i tor
Max R. Miller
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Winston C. Temple
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RESPONSE
TO BROTHER JACK LEWIS ON ISAIAH 7:14 (No.2)
,
Robert R. Taylor
In the first of this two-part series I
article written by brother
:,.Jack P. Lewis· on Isaiah 7: 14 and which
~appeared in the Harding Graduate School
',Bulletin, March, 1983. Then the first part
::of my response to it appeared.
My final
.~ response will constitute the thrust of this
.;secom am final article.

as real types am thus which truly prefigured
Christ's being called out of Egypt as a babe
and the weeping that accompanied the
slaughter of the innocent babes in Bethlehem
am a prophecy in the Old Testament that has
no historical occurrence in Isaiah's d~y am
its lone or one time occurrence in the New
Testament with Mary am the Lord.

~gave verbatim an

t"

'That Strategic Word "Fulfill"

Brother Lewis, regardless of his advanced
degrees am his many years of teaching on the
graduate level, really needs to do some more
homework on types am ant it ypes. There is a
typical fulfillment in the cases of Is rael
am the Excxlus am the Christ who is called
out of Egypt subsequent to Herod's death.
There is a typical fulfillment between
Rachel's weeping for her children relative to
the Exile am the weeping that occurred in
the slaughter of the innocents in Matthew 2
Now just where is the type in the Old Testa
ment of which Matthew 1:22,23 is a typical
fulfillment? Brother Lewis does not contem
there was a virgin birth in Isaiah's time.
He says Jesus is the only person who was
"born without a human father." This but
means there was no virgin conception am no
virgin birth in Isaiah's day. But that is
the very thing that would be demanded in
Matthew 1:22,23 is a third typical fulfill
ment along with Matthew 2:15 and 2:18. If
not, why NOT?

The main thrust of the Lewis article umer
current review is not so much on almah,
Hebrew word for virgin, as upon Matthew's
employment of the word fulfill. It is very
obvious that he rejects the straightline
Messianic import of Isaiah 7:14 am its ex
clusive fulfillment in Matthew 1:22,23. Like
all the devotees of this dual fulfillment he
evasively omits informiIl?; us who the woman-
son team were that partially fulfilled Isaiah
7:14 in eighth century Judah. I have been
asking devotees of this dual position for
names for years. None of them know. Even if
they guess, they know, and so do I, that they
have not a shred of indisputable proof for
their prophetic game of guesswork. This is
surely an unenviable position for scholars
(?) to fill! I would give up a position that
I could not defend any be tter than these
unsually do relative to this eighth century
woman am her son who either partially ful
filled Isaiah's promise or in some evasive
manner se rved as a type of what Mary and
Jesus later experienced.

Poor Old, Mistreated, Ignored Abaz
Like nearly all the devotees of the dual
fulfillment of Isaiah 7: 14 brother Lewis is
concerned about Ahaz' am whether the passage
had any meaning to him and his problem of
threatened invasion from the two powers to
his north-that of Syria am Israel. Why all
this worry about Ahaz? He was a despicable
am diabolical character as the unfolding of
his infamous life reveals in II Chronicles
28. He filled a large catalogue with his
crimes am sins. Ahaz was offered help from
God through Isaiah the prophet in the
immediate context of Isaiah 7: 14. He sneer
ingly am scoffingly rejected all proffered
aid. Isaiah turned from Ahaz am addressed
the house of David in verses 13 and 14.
Obviously, the house of fuvid is far more
(Continued on page 38)

Brother Lewis thinks he has found two
perfect parallels relative to bolster his
position.
These supposedly explain how
Matthew uses fulfill. The first is of Jesus'
being called out of Egypt (Matt. 2: 15; Hosea
11:1) am Rachel's weepiIl?; for her children
(Matt. 2:18; Jer. 31:15). It is true that
fulfill is used in both of these cases but
that does not establish perfect parallels to
Matthew 1:22,23 am for obviously cogent
reasons.
Brother Lewis utterly fails to
recognize the difference between two well
known historical events in the Old Testament
(Israel called out of Egypt at the time of
the Excxlus am the weeping that occurred on
the eve of the Babylonian Exile) which served
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IDENTIFYING THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH
Grady M. Miller
ber. In this way we would insure that the
police would not search for a green Ford
with North Carolina tags if we owned a white
Buick with Tenressee license plates.

In Luke chapter two we read how the earth
ly parents of Jesus left their twelve year
old son behim in Jerusalem as they returned
home from celebrating the feast of Passover.
Th.inki~ that Jesus was in the company
of
family am friems, Mary am Joseph travelled
a full day's jOUnEy am then made camp for
the night. Upon discoveri~ that Jesus was
rot amo~ their party, they naturally hurried
back to the city to tim their lost son.

Here is a principle we recongize every
day. If we go to a library with thousams of
books on the shelves, we may fim the ore we
want by searchi~ for it by subject, author,
or number. In a city of thousams of homes,
we tim our destination by street am house
number.
If we go to the doctor, he will
diagnose our ailment by determini~ what our
symptoms are or are not. And, when we go to
the clearers the clerk will pass by hum reds
of suits to pick out the ore with our name on
it.

It was not until three days had passed
before Mary am Joseph came upon Jesus, sit
ting in the temple and studying with the
Jewish scholars.
Of those days that His
parents spent searching and worrying Luke
says nothing, but any parent who has ever
"lost" a child for any length of time will
know exactly what Mary am Joseph did. They
retraced their steps of the past few days:
they returned to where they lodged, where
they ate, the places they had visited, and
asked everyore they came upon i f Jesus had
been seen. Time and again they would have
given a description of Jesus--so tall, so
heavy, the color of His eyes and hair, and.
what He was wearing.
It would have been
their hope am prayer that when they de
scribed their boy someore would say, ''Yes,
I've seen Him" or "I know where He is!" No
doubt they also enlisted the help of whatever
family am friems they had in Jerusalem in
their search for their lost son as well.

Obviously, there are both positive and
negative priociples of identification. Not
only can we determire what thi~s are, but
also what they are rot.
Consider again the
example of the lost child Jesus. Had someore
pointed out to Mary am Joseph a red-headed,
freckled-faced teenage boy. they would have
known instantly that the youth was not their
son. Oftentimes we feel the need to deter
mine what someone or somethi~ is, or is not.
Such a common sense approach may be
utilized in regard to the church we read 1
about in the Bible.
While there may be tl~
humreds of churches in existeoce today, by;
observing certain marks and identifying 1
features we can determire which ore is the \
church that Jesus buil t (Matt. 16:18), and
may also judge which may be a flawed imita- j
tion of that divire institution.

Bow AJ:e Thi~ To Be Identified?

1

We have related this familiar story be
cause it introduces the important priociple
of identification. We may take it for grant
ed, but there is great value am reason to be
found in distinguishing marks.
All people,
places, am thi~s may be classified by what
they are or are not, what they have or do not
have, or by some other feature.

i

Marks 'DIat Identify The LoId' s Olurehl

1

The church that Jesus built is a diStinc
tive institution. It is composed of a select'
people, carries on a divine work, and is
organized after a Scriptural pattern. Should,
we find-anywhere and at any time--a group of
people that fit the pattern, they must be the,
church of Christ. If we find a group of',
worshippers organized in a religious communi":
ty (or, a church) that does not fit the'
pattern, they cannot be called the Lord'
church.

For example, should we discover that our
car is missi~ from our driveway and we sus
pect it was stolen, we would describe it to
the police as precisely am accurately as
possible. We would rot want them to return
someore else's car to us, but the ore we own;
therefore, we would specify the make and
model, color am bodystyle, am license num
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What are some of the distinctive traits of
Jesus built?
What will help us
it apart from others?
How can the
genuine article be distinguished from the
counterfeit? While a great many things might
be mentioned, we want to examine these marks
that matter.

'the church

iset

The church that Jesus built is guided
solely by the authority of Quist. Imeed,
He is "the head over all things to the
church" (Eph. 1:22).
The authority that
others wield--apostles and bishops, for
example--is a vested and divine authority,
given to them by Jesus (Acts 1:5-8). As
such, the New Testament is looked upon as
biming am absolute. When a church follows
tre teachings of Jesus, therefore, it may be
identified with that church we read about in
tre Bible. However, when a churc;h presumes
to originate "church law" am legislate on
matters that Jesus has already given a man
date in His word, that church is clearly nJt
the church of Christ. Councils, corwentions,
am the policies of men cannot rival a simple
"thus saith the Lord."
'Ibe clmrch that Jesus buil t worships God
in spirit and in truth." Our God is to be
praised, adored am glorified "i n the church"
(Eph. 3:21). The guidelires for worship are
found in the New Testament. Christians are
to sing praises to God, "making melody in
your hea rt to the Lord"
(Eph. 5:19).
Prayers are to be addressed to God the Father
(Luke 11:2) through Jesus Quist His Son
(John 14:13).
The Lord's Supper, the only
Scriptural monument to Jesus, is to be ob
served on the first day of the week (Acts
20:7).
Olristians are to contribute finan
cially to the work of the kingdom (1 Cor.
16:1,2); their offerings are to be liberal (l
Cor. 16:2) am given in a cheerful spirit (2
Cor. 9: 7). And, when Christians assemble
they are to build up their faith by mutual
encouragement am study of the Word of God (1
Cor. 14).
Any departure from the God
ordaired pattern of worship-mechanical in
stnunents of music, praying to Mary, or some
other mortal, a less than weekly remembrance
of the sacrificial death of Jesus by par
taking of His supper--is evidence that such a
people have left the· foumations which are in
Christ.

The church that Jesus built believes,
teaches, and practices all the doctrine of

Christ. certainly, the most common defense
of the modern denominational system of many
churches is the truism that all groups prac
tice part (or even much)
of what Jesus
taught. How often have you heard someore say
"every church teaches some truth," or "every
one has their own interpretations"? Each
faction is thought to emphasize a particular
teaching or stress a specific application of
the gospel. But, the church of the first
century was urged to speak am do all in the
name or by the authority of Jesus (Col.
3: 17). All believers were to walk by the
same rule and mind the same thing (Phil.
3:16). There can be nJ Biblical justifica
tion in teaching am practicing only part of
wha t Jesus has authorized.
Should we ever
tim ourselves in partrership wi th a people
content to observe less that the "whole coun
sel of God'.' we must realize that we are
joined to something alien to the body of
Christ.
Cooclusion
Admittedly, much of the religious world
holds little concern for identifying the
church that Jesus built. Many will be quick
to tell you that such a thing cannot be dore.
Others will claim that such a thing reed not
be done; after all, "all churches are the
churches of Christ" am "are church is just
as good as another."
Then, too, when some "choose a church" it
is evident that there are other factors that
influence their decision. What may recommem
a church? Some are spellboum by tradition,
money, prestige, social status, impressive
worship ceremony, cool and dignified re
straint, unbridled emotionalism, and on am
on we could go. Many will make their reli
gious choice in much the same way they decide
who they will vote for; one thing either
greatly appeals or repulses them, am they
stake their decision on that.
Nevertheless, we plead with our readers to
weigh carefully what we have said in regard
to identifying the Lord's church. You can so
do it, am with your own Bible in hard! We
challenge you to examire the church of Christ
that meets in your community. "Come am see"
(John 1:46). Do nJt "join the clmrch of your
choice.1I Instead, tim fellowship with God
in the church of His choice!
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Response Continued frOO! page 35)
comprehensive than just adamant Ahaz am his
intense infidelity toward the God of Judah
Jehovah. Employment of plural pronouns adds
additional ~ight that verses 13 am 14 are
addressed to others--not Ahaz exclusive.
Brother lewis seemi~ly thinks that Ahaz
must have received a meani~ from Isaiah's
sign to him. But how? Ahaz had just turned
down signs in the depths am heights (obvious
ly supernatural in nature) am yet somehow a
young woman and her son soon to be born in
that age would be a meaningful sign to a
rebellious am stubborn ki~ who was totally
uninterested in supernatural signs offered
for help. Just what help an ordinary sign
like an unnamed and totally unknown woman and
her son in Judah would afford Ahaz is unclear
in this lewis article. Contrary to the lewis
affirmation that his typical approach to
Isaiah 7: 14 and his usage of fulfill in
Matthew 1 and 2 solve every problem aroum
Isaiah 7:14 t it really compounds the pro
blems. He cannot tell us who the eighth
century woman was. IE does not know the name
of her son. 1£ has a typical fulfillment in
the New Testament for which there is no
correspomi~ type of an historical nature in
the Old Testament at all and this by his own
admission!
It is absolutely amazing how concerned
some people are for Ahaz am how little corr
cerned they are for what Isaiah really said
in 7:14 and what Matthew said was really
fulfilled in 1: 22 t 23.
Deali~

With Almah

Brother lewis says that the Greek t Latin t
and English translators have never con
sistently remered almah by one term in its
seven Old Testament occurrences which are
Genesis 24:43; Exodus 2:8; Psalm 68:26; Pro
verbs 30: 19; Isaiah 7: 14; So~ of Solomn 1:3
and 6:8.
This is true but in all these
passages a virgin or maiden (one who has
never known man t one who has been coocealed
from carnal knowledge wi th any am all men)
is clearly set forth. He does not argue this
point to the contrary.

to the shift to the "cognate Semitic
languages where there are alleged cases that
it refers to women rot technically virgin."
To what age is he referri~ for these cognate
Semitic la~uages? A good many of us would
be interested in knowing what "extra
biblibcal" records he haSt if anYt that go
back to Isaiah's day am which can have any
beari~ on the true meani~ of al.all.
If he
is going to refer to the usage of a term
hum reds of years later am try to connect it
with usage in Isaiah's day t
this smacks of
how men have dealt with psallo by maki~ it
possess a meani~ in .New Testament times that
i t had lost years earlier.· Relative to this
crucial matter brother Guy N. Woods who is
far superior to lewis as a Bible scholar has
said t
Is there substance to the claim that
Almah does not necessariJ.y designate a
vi rgi n t but may imeed signify no more
than a young woman? So some among us
now affirm t alleging that "extra
biblical usage t" supports this conclu
sion. The implication from this is
that the word was used in Isaiah's day
in nonbiblical documents merely to
signify a "young woman." The truth
iS t there are no "extra-biblical"
documents available to us from
Isaiah's daYt and the implication is
disi~enuous at best.
Talmudic usage
hum reds of years removed t must not be
allowed to oppose an affirmation of
inspiration. The effort is identical
with that of those who seek to sustain
the use of mechanical instnunents of
music in worship on the ground that
psallo in the New Testament t and
neither does the word Almah in Isaiah
7:14 t to this point (The Living Mes
sages Of The Books Of The Old Test
a.ent t The Spiritual Sword lectures t
1977 t p. 261).
(Brother lewis could learn much if he would
drive over to Getwell each fall am listen to
some of the great lectures there such as the
are just quoted from the inimitable Woods).
The Riblical usage of al.ah is the deter
some shift into "extra
biblicalt Talmudic usage hundreds of years
later t the ever changing moderistic shifts
amou~ the so-called scholars as to what the
Hebrew words of aI.ah and bethulah either do
mean or do not mean and what the Greek term
(Contiooed on page 39)

mini~ factor-not

He refers to the shift that has now
developed. The shift is now so modernistic
that some so-called scholars are even denying
that any of the terms--almah, bethulah or
part:henos--mean virgin. Brother lewis refers
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sroads (Continued fram page 33)
couid wonder if this type of "with-it"
'; ividual would have even been interested at
, in the first century "question' conc~rn
circumcision am Gentiles (Acts 15; Gal.
I

choice must be made.
the right one!

>

May God help us to make

1See Jackie M. Stearsman's art
icles in The Word of Life for January, 1981;
February, 1981; March, 1981, edited by
Franklin Camp. Also, my own article Logos
Churches of Quist on Crossroads's logotype
name.

IiI

7. The elders (if any) have allowed the
. jt~.'ooxrementioned "dynamic" preacher to get the
ftleart am soul'" of the congregation behim
am not the.. l£ is a de facto or unof
licial elder with possible power td'bring
ilown' the eldership in view of their lack of
~ercising the oversight" (I Pet. 5:2).

1!r1l

Response (Continued fr<Ill page 38)
of parthenos does or does not mean and any
resorting to alleged cases in cognate Semitic
languages dealing with virgins.

:~f:

8. While they may comemn other's articles
and speeches for their supposed hyper
'critical, facetious, negative attitude, they
can run articles in their bulletin which are
critical, facetious, am regative about such
things as dangers in some versions of the
Bible. "For wherein thou judgest another,
thou comemnest thyself; for thou that judg
est dost practice the same things" (Rom.
2: 1).
!t'

Brother Lewis refers to almah am ele••
Why did he not tell us that elem in its lone
reference to David in I Samuel 17:56 refers
to David before he was married? It is never
used of David after he was a married man.
Quite obviously, its other usage in I Samuel
20:22 concerning the lad am the arrows is of
a boy not yet married.
Corlusion

9. While hesitant to openly emorse Cross
roads or to explicitly uxge the membership to
attem programs in Gainesville, the elders
may let thei r 110% pro-Crossroads members
become deacons am do such urging.

Brother Lewis says his explanation "is not
in any sense a rejection of the Virgin Birth
prediction." But is is a rejection of the
straightline prediction with a ore time aoo.
one time only fulfillment.
If Isaiah pre
dicted the Virgin Birth and there is none
other than Jesus to fulfill such, then Isaiah
7: 14 was not fulfilled in any sense-partial
or typical--in the prophet's day. It was
fulfilled totally am completely in Matthew's
day. Ani this is how Matthew uses fulfilled
in Matthew 1:22,23 brother Jack P. lewis to
the contrary notwithstan:ling. No won:ler some
of the preache r boys who leave our schools
are filled with doubts, are confused and
bewildered.
They have been fed on unwhole
some teaching.

10. Members of the Semi-Crossroads Super
church often get involved with Crossroad's
Family Counseling Services in adopti~ babies
and in providing foster homes. While not
intrinsically wrong (Jas. 1:27), Crossroads
thereby has members of the Semi-Crossroads
&1perchurch uooer a. certain obligation.
It
is obvious that such a situation fosters
appreciation of the "Mother Church" in the
minds of many and desensitizes their dis
cerning of error. (Crossroads also does this
by helping other churches financially).
11. These brethren are normally not nearly
as strong in their support of Christians,
churches, am/or schools that they know are
opposed to Crossroadism.

if
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To the people of these Semi-Crossroads
Superchurehes we ask in the worn of Elijah:
"How long go ye limping between the two
sides?" (I Kings 18:21). Today this same
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FALLING INTO THE HANDS OF GOD

w.

Ed win Kearl ey

The writer of the Hebrew epistle said, "It
is a fearful thi~ to fall into the hams of
the living God" (Heb. 10:31). There will be
a day when all shall be senteoced to enter
life or eternal death. Of the resurrection,
Jesus said, ". • • I will raise him up at the
last day" (John 6:44). There will be a last
day. Jesus tells us what will occur on the
last day. "Marvel not at this: for the hour
is coming, in the which all that are in the
graves shall hear his voice, am shall come
forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurection of life, and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection of damnatiorr'
(John 5:28, 29).
Paul says that there will be a judgement
of the believers' work. "For we must all
appear before the judgement seat of O1rist;
that every one may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he hath done,
whether good or bad" (II Cor. 5:10). De
spite this plain statement, many insist, when
we fall into the hams of God, we will rot be
judged by our works•. They claim that the
body can rot do good. They further declare
judgement will be based on a mcmentary mental
assent that Jesus is the Son of God. This is
merely as assertion without any proof. It
is a conclusion drawn because they have
affirmed the body to be sinful am can do ro
good. They do rot umerstand man's right of
choice. Paul said, "An:i i f O1rist be in you,
the body is dead because of sin; but the
spirit is life because of righteousness"
(Rom. 8:10). If we are alive spiritally, we
are allowing Christ to control the actions of
our body. However, if we allow sin to con
trol our actions, we are dead spi ritually.
The Bible says, " For i f we sin willfully,
after that we have received the knowledge of
the truth, there remai~th ro more sacrifice

for sins, but a certain fearful looking for
of judgment am fiery indignation, which
shall devour the adversaries" (Heb. 10:26
27). The writer of Hebrews then makes a
comparison between the law of Moses am" its
requirements for punishment am the great
expectation of punishment urrler O1rist. We
read, "He that despised Moses' law died
wi thout mercy umer two or three witnesses:
of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye,
shall he be thought worthy, who ha th trodden
umer foot the Son of God, am hath counted
the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done
despite unto the Spirit of grace?" (Heb.
10:28729). How does o~ trod umer foot. the
Son of God, and count His blood an unholy
thing?
After listing a long list of sins Paul
said, "Who knowing the judgment of God, that
they which commit such things are worthy of
death, not only do the same, but have plea
sure in them that do them" (Rom. 1:32).
The Hebrew writer said, "For we know him
that hath said, Ve~eaoce belongeth unto me,
I will recompense, saith the Lord. AId again
the Lord shall judge His people" (Heb.
10:30). Jesus said, "The son of man shall
sem forth his .angels, and they shall gather
out of his kingdom all things that offend,
and them that do iniquity; and shall cast
them into a furnace of fire: there shall be
wailingand gnashing oj teeth" (Matt. 13:41

42).
Theretore,we must keep ourselves free
from sin am refuse to consent to the sins of
others. "It is a fearful thing to fall into
the hams of the living God" (Heb. 10:31).

FA,-ILING TO BUILD THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD
WilstOI c. Te.ple
"It is time for you, 0 ye, to dwell in
your ceiled houses, and this house lie
waste?" (Haggai 1:4).
These words were
spoken by Jehovah through the prophet Haggai
unto the remnant Jews who had returned from
Babylonian captivity. They had started to
rebuild the temple some sixteen years prior
to this address by the prophet, but due to
opposition, they had stopped building on the
house of ~he Lord ani had built themselves
houses instead.
S0III:e of us in the church of our Lord today
are like those Jews of Haggai's time. We
dwell in our ceiled houses, and let the house
of God lie waste. We have our homes, cars,
recreational vehicles, our video games, ani
anything else of a material nature which we
can afford, ani many things which we can not
afford. Many members of the church spend
money on material things as freely as they
pour tap water down the drain. They do not
love their own souls, much less the
multiplied millions of souls in the world
which are lost. It is the church's responsi
bility to carry the gospel to the lost of the
world (Matt. 28:18-20; Eph. 3:10,11), but
most of our members will not even carry' it
next door. Some are heard to say: "people
just don't want truth anymore." This may be
true, but does this relieve us of our respon
sibility in carrying i t to them? The prophet
comemned this attitude when speaking for
Jehovah, he said: " ••• This people say,
The time is not come, the time that the
Lord's house should be built" (Hag. 1:2).

We fight all types of "isms" in the church
and rightfully so, but we can not get away
from the fact that we have allowed (in one
degree or another) ourselves am our children
to be products of a sinful age.
We need to stop making excuses for not
building the house of the Lord. We need to
repent of our sins. More time am money is
spent in just playing ani frolicking, than is
s pen t i n the s e rv ice 0 f 0 u r God.
Cross road ism is wrong, but, brethren, so is
slothfulness (Rom. 12:11, I Tim. 5:8). We
are reaping what Y.'e have sown (Gal. 6:6-8).
Is there any remedy for such a problem?
Yes!
Let elders, deacons, preachers and
members go to work in God's service, now!!
"Yet now be strong, 0 Zerubbabel, saith
the LORD; and be strong, 0 Joshua, son of
Josedech, the high priest; ani be strong, all
ye people of the land, saith the LORD, and
work: for I am wi th you, sai th the LORD of
hosts: (Hag. 2:4).

Others are heard to say: "Well look at all
the division in the brotherhood; who knows
what is right?" Division exists which no one
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will deny. Some division will always exist-
truth divides (Mt. 10:34-36), but this writer
is not convinced that we can put all of the
blame on truth. Much of it is caused by
laziness. We have grown fat off the good
lam of America. We have made the world our
God. (Jesus said we can not have both God
and mammon (Mt. 6:24). It is not a sin to
have riches, but it is a sin to fall in love
with them (I Tim 6:9,10). Too much leisure
time, too many gifts bestowed on us and on
our children made us lazy and full of
worldliness •
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DANIEL'S SEVENTY WEEKS (No. -8)
H. Daniel Denham
"For One week"
From A.D. 26 (Gregorian) to A.D. 33 would
give us the "ore week" or seven year period.
During this time, as we have seen, the gospel
would be strictly Jewish in practical scope,
through ultimately intended for all men.
When the gospel went to Samaria amidst the
wims am fire of persecution in Jerusalem
am Judaea, the berefits of the OlUrch Age
were finally experienced by a people who were
neither "Jews" nor "proselytes."
While
ethnically they had some Jewish ties (from
the intermarriage of Jews am the Gentiles
"of the land" during the post-exilic period)
am even worshipped Jehovah, the God of the
Hebrews, there were st-ill significant
differences. (1) In many customs am manrers
they were more Gentile than Jewish. (2)
Their worship was distinct from that of the
Jews in Jerusalem.
They worshipped on Mt.
Ge rizim in the Temple of Sanballat (John
4:20-22). They made use of the corrupted
Samaritan Pentateuch which was desigred to
encourage their half-Gentile half-Jew reli
gion. The events of Acts 8:1-25 thus mark a
trememous transition to a faith-the faith
of universal scope. It would remain the same
faith or way (cf. Acts 8:1; 9:lff; 16:17;
19:23; Gal. 1:16-25; cf. Gal. 1:6-9), but
from that time onward the tide of evangelism
was no longer confined to the region of
Judaea geographically, nor to the Jewish
people ethnically. It would sweep over to
Caesa rea , where the noble Gentile Cornelius
am his household would be the first Gentiles
to drink of the waters of life, am onward
throughout Syria, Cyprus, Asia Minor,
Macedonia, Greece, even to the imperial city
of Rome itself, am yea, throughout the en
tire world: so that Paul could say by divine
impulsion that "every creature" under heaven
has heard the glad message by the year A.D.
63. (Col. 1:6,23).

as A. D. 33.92
This implies a date no later
than this for the work in Samaria. Armstrong
dates his conversion "no earlier than 34 or
35."Y3
An interesting date for Saul's cOlll7ersion
is A.D. 32.
This date was suggested by
Ramsay in a later work (Pauline ~~ Other
Studies in Early OlrisUan H1story)
which
may provide for the terminus ad que. of the
"ore wee~' to be foum in the conversion of
Correlius am his household (cf. Acts 10:11).
This is a view espoused by some commentators,
anI should not be hastily rejected; as it is
the case that the infusion of the Gentiles is
a key prophetic theme of the Bible. (cf.
Amos 9:11-15; Acts 15:13-21; cf. Rom. 9:1
11:36; Isa. 10:22,23; 28:16; 8:14; 1:9;
59:20,21; Hos. 2:23; Eph. 2:11-3:12; _cf. Acts
10:34,35; Gal. 3:26-29; Isa. 56:1-8; 62:2;
John 10:16.)

However, we fi m the ad que. in the work
in Samaria upon Stephen's stoning as it pro
vided the natural step from a jewish church
to a universal ore, am this readily accords
with the facts of biblical history am the
particulars of Daniel's prophecy. Rex Turner
states,
On Pentecost,

follOWing the cutoff of
the Prince in the midst of the week,
the church was established, am within
the next three am one-half years, the
gospel was preached to the Jews, am
had moved to the Samaritans. Thus,
the angel Gabriel, through the predic
tion of the seventy weeks, gave Daniel
the assurance for which he prayed.
The prediction contained all the
consolation am assurance which Daniel
longed for, am §ought for, when he
began his prayer.Y5

"In 'Ute Kldst Of 'Jhe Week"
The date of A.D. 33 or 34, as the year of
the work of Philip in Samaria is not out of
keeping with the estimates of chro~logists.
B. S. Dea1l\ places it aroum 35 A.D. 0 Newman
places it prior to the conversion of Saul ~f
Tarsus (Acts 9), which he dates as A.D. 35. 1
In his St. Paul the Traveller and the Roman
Citizen Ramsay dates the conversion of Saul

The crucifixion of the Christ on the 14th
day of Nisan in A.D. 30 would be about three
and one half years from the time of His
baptism in A.D. 26 (Gregorian). As noted
above, three am one half years from that
point would be the work in Samaria. This
dividing of the "week" (the 70th week of
(Continued on page 44)
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The word "midst" means "half", and
Hengstenberg renders it as such.I° 2 E. J.
Young says, "The phrase does not mean 'and
duriIl?; half of the week' (Stuart), but in the
middle of the seven, at the time when half
of the seven has run its course • • • The
thought is not that for half of the seven,
the sacrifice ceases, but at the midst of
the seven.,,103

Daniel 9) is confirmed by the angel's re
fereoce to the "midst" of the week. Observe,
he did not say that the cessation of "the
sacrifice and oblation," which is by the
"Messiah" (the ''he'' of the clause), that it,
would be simply sometime duriIl?; that "week of
years," but it would be in the midst of the
week. Contrary to brother King's attempt to
place the cutting off or cessation of the
Jewish daily sacrifices in A.D. 66 on the
grooms that to such "is attributed the be
ginni, of the war of Rome against the
Jews 6 (~~ places the 70th week between
A.D. 63-70,
and this without any logical
terainus a qua for it) Bruce states that
these ceased on the 5th day of August in A.D.
70 but twen1j1 two days before the burning of
the Temple. 9
Josel§hus calls it the 17th day
of Pa~mus (Tamuz). 9 This is rot the midst
of the week.

"Be Sball Qluse Th.e sacrifices
ADl 'lbe (J)lation to Cease"

The "He" is. the Messiah, not Antiochus
Epiphanes, Titus, Nero, Hitler, Kissinger,
and all other such like suggested by infi
dels, skeptics, liberals, and premillen
nialists. But what do the sacrifices ani the
oblation refer? What sacrifice ani oblation
are to cease?
Brother King takes it as a reference to
the daily sacrifice offered on behalf of the
emperor. Is this the con~ction which Daniel
would have made in his mind? Obviously, it
is not! furthermore, the Messiah causes "the
sacrifice ani the oblatiorl' to cease, ani not
the Jews themselves who halted the sacrifice
offered on behalf of Nero. Josephus, states
the Jews had been stirred up by roguish' be
havior of the Roman governor Florus, that
some of those
that principally excited
the people to go to war made an assual t
upon a certain fortress called Masada.
They took it by treachery, ani slew the
Romans that were there,
ani put others of
their own party to keep it.
At the same
time Eleazar, the son of Ananias the high
priest, a very bold youth, who was at
that time governor of the temple, persuaded
those that officiated in the Divi~ service
to receive no gift or sac rifice for any
foreigner. Ani this was the true beginning
of our war with the Romans; for they re
jected the sacrifice of (on behalf of) Caesar
on this' account; ani when many of the high
priests am principal men besought them not
to omit the sacrifice, which it was cus
tomary for them to offer for their princes,
they would not be prevailed upon.
These
relied much upon their multitude for the
most flourishing part of the innovators
assisted them; but they had the chief rmard
to Eleazar, the governor of the temple. l

Brother King tries to avoid this problem
by implyiIl?; that the all?;el had reference to
the daily sacrifices offered by the Jews on
behalf of the health ani welfare of Nero. lOO
However, this position is ohly reached by
assuming A.D. 63 as the a quo of the
seventieth week in order to accommodate this
Realized Eschatology position in trying to
make prophecy virturally en tota to culminate
in Jerusalem's fall in A.D. 70. One must
assume a gap between the 69th ani 70th weeks
'in order to even consider it.
Another vain attempt, this one made by
Whitson in his notes on Josephus, to accomo
date the A.Il. 70 ad quem theory is the forced
use of "in the midst of the wee~' to mean "in
half a week caused the sacrifice am oblation
to cease" in a durative sense, i.e. that it
took three and a half years in duration or
about that, markiIl?; • • • from the beginniIl?;
of the war in A.D. 66, for the Romans to
b ri ng about the end - of the religious
sacrifices. 10l
Also, like brother King's
view, Whiston's assumes that the "He" respon
sible for their cessation is Titus, the
prince of Daniel 9:26, but even a cursory
readiIl?; of the text of Daniel 9 demonstrates
the Messianic nature of the prophecy am thus
the prominence of the ''Messiah'' in the text.
The prince' of verse 26 stanis grammatically
in a subordinate position to "the people" by
whose hanis ~he city ani sanctuary are de
stroyed; how much more then is his presence
subordinate to that of the central figure of
the prophecy-the O1rist!

This is sufficient to impress the point
that a multitude of the Jews caused that
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in the solemn assemblies" (cf. Amos 5:21,22)
of JUdaism, i.e. He would no longer regard
the Hebraeic offerings.
When Olrist bowed
His head in death, yielding up His spirit,
the beautiful and ornate veil, which guarded
the secrets of the most Holy in the Herodian
Temple, "was rent in twain from the top' to
the bottom"
(Matt. 28:50,51). That ren:!ing
was complete; God was finished with the Old
Testament services; a new wayan:! a new age
was beginning to dawn, and would fully arise
on the beautiful an:! glorious day of Pente
cost in Acts 2, complete with a properly
probated an:! sanctified will replete with the
full terms of pardon and pronouncement of
blessing (cf. Acts 2:37-41).

sacrifice to cease, which from the time of
Gauis Caligula was made daily.105
Also, as noted briefly above, such a con
nection would obviously not have been made by
Daniel, to who the vision was given. The
most natural connection to be made would be
the sacrifices and oblations offered under
the former testament. The definite articles
are mi~sing, an:! thus, Hengstenberg trans
lates the expression, "will abolish sacrifice
and meat-offerings.,,106
E. J. Young com
ments,
The subject is the Messiah, who by His
death causes sacrifice an:! oblation
to cease. The two words are inten:!ed
to represent bloody and unbloody
offerings, i.e. the entirety of wor
ship by sacrifice. 107

nAni For 'lbe Overspreadi~ Of Abcminatonsn
The a~el, havi~ implied in verse 24 the
en:! of the Judaic Most Holy and stated that
the city and sanctuary would be destroyed
with the decree being made sometime after the
en:! of the 69th week in verse 26, casts the
prophetic eye to the actual destruction. The
angel does not place the destruction during
the seventieth week, but sometime after the
69th week (verse 26). The determination or
decree concerning it did fall in the "one
week" (the 70th week,cf. Matt. 23:38; 24:1
28), but the destruction itself came some
forty years later in A.D. 70.

But in what sense was such abolished or made
to cease by the death of Christ? Did not
these services continue until the city's
destruction in A. D. 70? To these questions
we now tum, the latter first.
While the Jews did continue to offer such
sacrifices until the Temple fell into the
hands of Titus' troops, such service was
merely external. Judaism, its purpose ful
filled in the Christ was by then an ineffect
ual, Di vinely unregarded system. The Temple
was no longer God's Temple (cf. Matt. 23:38),
and the entire economy was as a dead body, a
corpse fit only to be devoured by the carion
eaters, (24:28). Its people and polity were
no longer God's chosen ones; "they are not
all Israel which are of Israel" (Rom. 9:6).
A new Temple (Eph. 2:20-22), sacrifice and
High Priest (Heb. 7-10), a new people and
polity (Matt. 21:43; I Pet. 2:5,9; Gal.
6:16), were now regarded by Jehovah. The
services under the former law, continuing
from the death of Christ to the fall of
Judaism in A.D. 70, were only external in
form.

The angel says in Diniel 9:27 " • • • and
for the overspreading of abominations he
shall make i t desolate, even until the con
summation, and that determined shall be
poured upon the desolate."
The Lord in
Matthew 24:15 cites this prophecy as the sign
of Jerusalem's "end." Its terminus ad quem
therefore is the destruction of Jerusalem in
A.D. 70 which involved the Temple then stand
ing (cf. Matt. 23:38; 24:1-3). This fact
destroys the chiliast designs of many commen
tators on the passage, Christ cites it, and
applies i t to A.D. 70, not 19901
The wgrd "overspreading" properly means
"wing." I 0
However, its significance here is
tha t of th~ "summi t" as "the summi t of the
Temple."IO
Thus, Hengstenberg translates
the first clause, "And over the summit of
abomination comes (the) destroyer."nO The
word "abominatiorl' stan:!s in the place of the
Temple to stress the ruin to which it has
come•. The Temple where once God's presence
and glory was manifested has in effect become
the Temple of idols. The word has primarily
( Continued. on page 46)

Olrist's death abolished the need of these
by fulfilli~ the law's purpose in Himself in
making once for all expiation for sin, which
expiation was anticipated in the Old Testa
ment offerings. They thus were caused by Him
to cease as the accepted meditun an:! means by
which man could approach Jehovah God.
The fulness of time had come (Gal. 4:4),
and God, as it were, would IX> longer "smell
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an idolatious connotation.! 11 Gentiles now
tread upon the courts and peered into it
holiest chambers. Josephus even records how
the Romans brought their ensigns within the
Temple's eastern gate and offered sacrifices
to them. llZ Tettullian states that the en
tire religion of the Roman military camp
consisted almost in the worshippi~ of the
ensigns, in sweari~ by them, am preferring
them before all of the other gods of the
Roman pantheon.l 13 The Roman troops were
accustomed to offeri~ sacrifices to their
standards. 114
"That the destroyer should be or COIIle over
the summit of the Temple," writes Hengsten
berg, "we regard as a designation of its
utter ruin, inasmuch as the seizure of the
highest part presupposes the possession of
all the rest; a stronghold, e.g., is com
pletely taken, when the enemy has mastered
its highest battlements.,,1l5 Tacitus speaks
of the Temple in a very interesting fashion.
"The Temple was like a citadel and had its
oven walls, which had been even more
laboriously and skilfully constructed than
the rest. The porticoes around it consti
tuted in th~mselves an excellent defensive
posi tion. ,,110

His fiery rage over the apostasy of Israel
(cf. Dan. 9:11; Mal. 2:2; Zech. 5:4; esp. I I
Chron. 34:21; Jer. 7:20; 42:18; 44:6), brings
to mind the picture of ~ violent rain of fire
born of Divine a~er.l2
One cannot help but
recall the graphic example of Sodomand
Gomorrah where such literally occurred, and
the stern rebuke of John the Baptizer given
to the Pharisees and his reference to "the
wrath to come" (Matt. 2:7). Such a pouring
out of Divine wrath, whether literally or
figuratively, presents a striking mental
picture which umerscores the truths that "it
is a fearful thi~ to fall into the hands of
the living God (Heb. 10:31), and "our God is
a consumi~ fire" (Heb. 12:29). Such a pour
ing out or dropping down was determined,
decreed, by the Son of God for the rebellious
Jewish nation.
Core1usion
It should be obvious that Daniel's Seventy
Weeks do not provide prophetic cover for the
Ki~ite nor for the Chiliast, but rather they
demonstrate the exegetical weakness of the
two systems.

In the prophesy the angel Gabriel in ore
panoramic sweep comforted Daniel with a look
into his nation's future:

Jerusalem would be encompassed with the
legions of Rome (Luke 21:20), and the city
and sanctuary would suffer the horrors of
Roman conquest. The "desolator," destroys,
or, as E.
Young translates it, "one making
desolate"l' probably refers to Titus.
He
adds, IIThis event must be regarded, not as
necessarily falling within the seventieth
seven, but as consequent upon the action of
the Messiah in causing the sacrifice and
oblation to cease.,,118

(1) The city and sanctuary would be
rebuilt;
(2) The Messiah would cane;
(3) Salvation, full and free, would be
made available;
(4) The subsequent blessings of the
Messianic Age--the church Age,
lithe
times of refreshing," would come; am
(5) The final Blood Atonment will have
been offered to bring these latter
things to pass.

r

"The consummation," or lIem ,,,119 refers to
the end of the war of verse 26. The desola
tion will be complete. It is IIdetermined" in
the sense of Isaiah 10:23; 28:22. And it
(the determination) shall be poured upon the
desolate," not the desolator as per Diepensa
tional schemes. It is "impersonal, that
which is desola te{ i.e. the· ruins of the
Temple and city.1I 20 The purpose of the
desolation, and not its actual execution is
in sight. The expression "will drop down" is
"always used of the cause of the destruction,
the divine anger, or the divine penal s~~
tence; never of the destruction itself~' 1
Philologically this "dropping down" used of
God's punishment of the wicked, especially of

But the city and sanctuary would be de
stroyed again, am made desolate by Dj.vine
D:!cree. One final historical note is appro
priate here; the destruction of the Temple
came on the saae day in A.D. 70 as the de
struction of the Temple under Nebuchadnezzar
in 586 Boe. Josephus says" • • • it was the
tenth day of the month Lous, [Ab,] upon which
it was formerly burnt by the king of
Babylon • • • ,,123 And again,"
•• the
same month and day were now observed, as I
said before,· wherein the holy house was burnt
formerly by the Babylonians.,,124 Was such
charee? We think not, especially in view of
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We wish to express to brother Daniel Denham
our thanks and gratitude for his studious
work on the subject of "Daniel's Seventy
Weeks."
The article which appears in this month's
issue of Defender marks the eight am final
article written by brother Denham on this
vital subject.
While brother Denham was in the Bellview
Preacher School, this writer tried to
encourage him to study am write on the Old
Testament prophets. His ability am his much
studied research in history well qualified
him to research the prophets and to write
upon the things which he gleaned from such a
study.
Brother Denham's work is to be commemed to
all who so desire a fuller umerstami~ of
"Daniel's Seventy Weeks."

110Hengstenberg, op. cr-t., p. 425.
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PERRY B.
Recently, it was my privilege to visit am
speak to the Bellview church and Preacher
Training School at 4850 Saufley Road, Pen
sacola, Florida, -on the theme of the Holy
Spirit am his work. Some special attention
was given to the charismatic movement that
has swept the nation and the world in the
last few years.
I presented five public
lectures on the theme.
I foum a very lively group of Qlristians,
dedicated to the priociples of New Testa
ment Christianity, am desirous of defeming
the faith "once for all delivered unto the
saints." The congregation is served by six
godly elders. The response to my lessons was
enthusiastic. Max R. Miller serves as the
local evangelist am director of the preacher
training school. I also taught some classes
in the school.
The school was established in 1973 by
William S. Cline; he was the school's
director until he became editor of the Firm
Foundation, which is now located in Pensa
cola. From this school a number of fine men
have gone out proclaiming the gospel. Five
men from this school are in Taiwan. In addi
tion to Miller's work, Winston Temple and
Fred Stancliff (elder) also assist in the
teaching, aided occasionally by William Coss,
a retired preacher. The students, therefore,
receive good, soum Biblical teaching.

COTHAM
Inasmuch as the charismatic movement has
had some influence on a number of the Lord's
church and not a few congregations as a
whole, at home am abroad, the elders at
Bellview wish to let it be known publicly
that they stam against such religious error.
They are aware of the fact that about one
humred years ago mechanical instruments of
music am the missionary society were intro
duced into the churches of Christ in America
and there came about as a result of this a
great apostasy from the faith.
The digres
sive movement not only swept across the
United States taking humreds of congrega
tions in its toll, but it also finally went
into Great Britain, Australia am New Zea
lam, am there almost completely destroyed
the churches. They recognize that history
can repea t itself, that what has happe ned,
can happen again. Who would have thought
that fifty or seventy five years ago when the
"Holy Rollers" am "Fake Healers" were work
ing so actively and gospel preachers were
teaching the truth cooceming their errors,
that by 1984 there would be a need to again
teach the truth on the subject of the Holy
Spirit to save some churches of Qlrist from
apostasy over this very issue? Or who would
have thought that some members of the church
would become involved in the charismatic
movement?

Propositions For Debate
Before leaving Bellview,
which I was happy to sign:

the following propositions were drawn up for public discussion,

(Continued on page 54)

I DIDN'T SEE THEM THERE
MAX R. MILLER
In our day most of us experience an ill
ness and a stay or two in a hospital. The
Spring am Summer foum this writer in two
hospitals for a total of thirty-six days.
The hospitals were large, hundreds of pa
tients lay upon beds of afflictions. Some
were to die on those beds. Pain was often
intense, many there were incurable, death
stalked the hallways looking, waiting for its
next victims.
Dedicated doctors am nurses
with tender am efficient care attended them.
Some they helped to recover, many others were
beyom human help. The poor souls needed a
healer, but Alas! none were there to heal
them. Of the hum reds of pain racked bodies
only a few will be mentioned: One man with
only a hand to care for his needs, his legs
am an arm severed from his body. The stumps
of his legs dripped. Another on a respirator
for more than a year; he could not draw his
own breath. Another down the hall all the
10q!; night through called out "Lord, Lord."
His agony was intense. Nurses came to and
went from his room of death, but they could
not relieve his misery. One in the derision
of pain called out, "Help, Help!" I passed
his room.
He was tied to his bed. As I
passed his eyes met mine, wild-eyed with pain
he called to me, "Will you help me?" I
couldn't. None others could. And so it was
from room to room-pain, suffering, am hov
ering death. There was to be no restoration
of amputated limbs, empty eye sockets were to
remain empty of seeing eyes--many could not
be healed.
Then the television was on and a healer
was demonstrating his heali~ powers.
With
neatly tailored suit, pompadoor hair style,
gleaming smiling face, the gift of gab, he
demonstrated his power to heal; a tumor of
the brain was miraculously healed; a short
ened leg was apparently made to grow lo~er;
a cancer of the spine was healed; one wi th
stomach problems went away healed and in
rapturous joy for his cure; another of poor
vision was made to see. His was a marvelous
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demonst ra tion--real showmanship--applause
from his vast audieoce, am then, of course,
his plea for a "love offering" to support his
healing ministry am offers to sell some of
his merchamise which would surely enrich
the material aspects of his viewer's life-
am all that.
I began to wonder am pamer the question:
why doesn't this great faith healer come to
this hospital? In the time I was a patient
in the Veterans Hospital· I was in seven dif
ferent rooms: operation, recovery, ICU, CCU,
am others. I traveled over the hugh build
ing to X-ray, EKG, the pharmacy, allover. I
saw in almost every room those who were ago
. nizing umer great physical affliction-but I
didn't see any modern day so called faith
healers or any others who claim to have
divine powers to heal the sick. I didn't see
them there! They were not there. Where were
they? The popular healers am others of
their kind were on television, before nation
al audieoces selliq!; their prayer cloths am
anointing oils, hawking their boastful
claims, practiciq!; premeditated fraud, lying
and deceiving their gullible audiences,
smiling as a serpent of Satan spraying their
venom upon the deceived, the foolish, and
despera te people.
None of the modern day faith (fake) heal
ers have the moral character to walk the
halls and visit the rooms of those such as
have been mentioned; none of them have the
grit, the guts, to look these in the eye or
answer their desperate plea, "will you help
me?" Fakes, frauds, false teachers, agents
of Satan, why don't you go there and heal
those of such great physical afflictions? A
simple answer--they can't, they have no power
to heal, only to deceive. Fakes! Frauds!
What a contrast are the howling fake
healers of our times am those of Jesus and
His apostles.
Jesus am His apostles never
received any money for healing (Matt. 8:20;
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Acts 3:6). When they healed the sick-it was
instantly ani free. Furthermore, they didn't
have any books to sell, sold no prayer
cloths, or anointi~ oils, no appointments
were to be made. They never called for a
"love offering" to support their ministry.
When Jesus and the apostles healed--they
healed them all--all who were sick or pos
sessed of demons, whatever their affliction,
they healed them. "Ani Jesus went about all
Galilee • •• and healing all .aDDer of
sickness ani all manner of disease amo~ the
people" (Matt. 4:23). tlAnd by the hands of
the apostles were many signs and wonders
wrought among the people. • •• then came
also a multitude out of the cities round
about Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and
them which were vexed with unclean spirits:
ani they healed every one" (Acts 5:16).
The purpose of the healill?; works of Christ
and His apostles stam in sharp contrast to
that of modern day fakes. Modern healers
heal for fame and money. Christ and the
apostles performed miracles to produce belief
in their hearers. The miracles of healing
were to show that God was worki~ in them,
and to produce faith in the minds of those
who saw them, to produce faith in Christ
through their teaching. The miracle of heal
ing (ani all other miraculous powers) were
for the purpose of confirming the word of God
(Mark 16:19,20; Heb. 2:3,4). Miracles were
the credentials of Christ and the apostles to
prove to their hearers that they were the
agents of the Almighty and spoke His word.
Ooce the word was given in its completeress,

ooce it was confirmed by miracles, woniers,
ani signs there was no further reed for mir
aculous works.
Special gifts were to cease
when tlthat (not He) which is perfect is
come;tI they we re to continue only "t il we
all come into the unity of the faith" (Eph.
4: 13). James declared we have the pe rfect
(complete) law of God (Jas. 1 :25); Jude re
veals that tithe faith" (body of doctrine, the
Holy Scriptures) had been (past ani completed
action) tlonce for all delivered unto the
saintstl (Jude 3).
This revelation was com
plete am sufficient (II Tim. 3: 16,17).
Let the tldivire healer" of today heal some
man crippled from birth, one known in the
community for forty years (Acts 3:1-2; 4:22),
let them go to hospitals filled with hundreds
of diseased, afflicted and dyi~ people am
heal them all. When they begin that kini of
healing hospitals will close their doors,
doctors am nurses will seek other - profes
sion-ani then ani only then will the modern
healer present his credentials as did Jesus
ani the twelve to confirm that they are doing
God's miraculous works of healing. Until
they so do we will continue exposing their
sham, deceit and false teachings.
No, I
didn't see them there because they were not
there, reither shall they ever be there.
We Christians of our Lord's cause, are
willing to discuss this subject privately or
publicly, for we are ready to stam for the
truth and against the false doctrines and
deceitful works of the frauls who claim to
have God's power to heal today.

WHAT IS A MIRACLE
IVEY POWELL
Quite frequently people will a t tach
the word tlmiracle" to anything that occurs.
For example, tilt was a 'miracle' that we won
the game.1I It is also used many times when
things happen which man cannot explain. Pos
sibly an automobile accident where all but
one was killed, or a person is sick, near
death, and recovers.
Me rely because some thi ngs cannot be ex
plained is no sign that a miracle has occur
red. The birth of a child is indeed a marve
lous event, but birth is no miracle.
It is
according to the laws of nature (Gen. 3:16).
If one were to say that birth is a miracle
because it cannot be explained, then what
about death?
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What then is a miracle?
A miracle is
that the laws of nature could not
do in its ordinary course. The beginning of
creation was a miracle. The bodily resurrec
tion of Christ was a miracle. The virgin
birth of Christ was a miracle.
somethi~

Yes, miracles did occur in the early
church.
The dead were raised (John 11) and
hungry were fed (Matt. 14), but when the New
Testament was fully delivered ani confirmed,
miraculous gifts ceased (Eph. 4:8-13); I Cor.
13:10-13) •

***********

CONFIDENCE, HOPE, FREEDOM, AND LOVE
B. A. CLAYTON
In this age of nuclear bombs and missiles
aOO violence of every kini few are the days
wherein one is not confronted with various
accounts depicti~ destruction aOO violence
of the most sordid kiOOs. Some are made to
experience the wildest of dreams ani night
mares as they are overcome by fear and
depression.
Many succumb to drugs and
alcohol in search of an escape.
Still,
others are caught up in charismatic emotion
alism searching for substance in the reli
gious realm for purpose in life. As dark as
the future might appear, there is a positive
aOO proper solution.
Jesus offered the only true confidence,
hope, freedom, and love to mankiOO when he
beckoned all the troubled, and those burdened
with sin to come unto Him (Mt. 11:28-30), aOO
''Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free" (John 8:32).
He further
authenticated His concern and love as he
buttressed the faith of His disciples with
these words:
Let not your heart be troubled: be
lieve in God, believe also in me. In
my Father's house are many mansions;
if it were not so, I would have told
you; for I go to prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also (Jno. 14:1-3).
We must never allow ourselves to become com
placent ani yet I observe signs of vain con
fidence, vain hope, vain freedom, and vain
love by the implementation of men's philoso
phies.
The apostle Paul conveyed a message of
hope aOO freedom to the brethren in Rome when
he wrote:
But God be thanked, that ye were ser
vants of sin, but ye have obeyed from
the heart that form of doctrine which
was delivered you. Being made free
from sin ye became the servants of
righteousness (Rom. 6:17,18).
These brethren were being lured away from
Christ and encouraged to adopt the Mosaic
legislation.
Paul, however, identifies the

termination of one~ responsibility to the
Mosaic covenant in chapter seven, verses one
through six. Next, Paul warns that death is
the end for servants of unrighteousness
(6:20,21).
However, because Jesus' death on
the cross ushered in the "perfect law of
liberty," they were dead to sin by the cruci
fixion of the old man through their obedience
to the gospel as they were immersed aOO were
made new (6:3-8), and free from the law of
sin and death (8:2). Those fickle Galatians
were also reassured of their liberty and
freedom in Quist (Gal. 5:1). Likewise, must
God's children remember the death, burial,
and resurrection whereby we enjoy hope aOO
freedom in Christ Jesus.
Newness of most things has held a special
signifance of hope, joy, life, effervescence,
probabilities, etc. Accordingly, Paul's in
spired word pictures were such as to fortify
their faith. This overcame fear and ignited
confidence.
Their motivation was love for
God and His Son, and freedom from the guilt
of past sins. This same writer stated hi s
boldness as an ambassador in bonds (Eph.
6:~9,20).
To the Philippians he wrote for
him to live is Christ and to die is gain
(1:21). What an attestation to aOO spectrum
for his confidence, hope, freedom, and love
in Christ.
The Corinthains were exhorted and chal
love. Love was contrasted
with speaking in tongues (intelligible lan
guages), prophecy, great uOOerstaOOing, know
ledge, faith, benevolerce, and the sacrifi
cial givi~ of ones body. Herein, Paul iden
tified, all were and are m~ningless without
love. Love has not, could not, aOO will not
fail (I Cor. 13:1-13).
Jesus said what I
consider the ultimate,
le~ed concerni~

A new commandment I give unto you,
that you love one another, even as I
have loved you, that ye also love one
another. By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples llo i f ye have
love one to another (Jon. 13:34,35).
John also wrote, "We love him, because he
first loved us" (I Jno. 4: 19).
Therefore, the confiderce, hope, freedom,
(Continued on page 55)
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THE INDIVIDUAL AND
THE CHURCH MUST HONOR THE SCRIPTURES
BILL GRADDY
any co~regation nor by an organization whom
claim to be following the New Testament.
" ••• with such an one no not to eat" (I Cor.
5:11).
To honor the Scriptures is to honor
the application of them in our lives individ
ually, privately, publicly am in or out of
the church (II Cor. 6: 14). The Sc riptures
take precedence in our conduct at home,
school, business and church.
Since the
church cannot extend its fellowship to a
brother who was withdrawn from for teaching
false doctrine and who refuses to repent,
then neither should we as individuals asso
ciate with or advertise for such a false
teacher. If we could, why could we not pub
lish am promote for the sectarians?
What
would be the difference in publishing and
selli~ a book of sermons by a denominational
preacher than in using a brother from whom
fellowship has been withdrawn to speak to any
assembly where Olristians are gathered?
Is
there any differeoce in usi~ the man am in
using his materials? Could a college student
sell atheistic books during the summer to
support himself through college?
Could he
sell beer? "If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, receive him not into
you house, neither bid him God speed: For he
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his
evil deeds" (II John 10-11). Our failure to
follow this teaching has made mockery of the
church, dishonored the Scriptures, and
lessened our efforts in every aspect of
eva~elism. No womer we are not grOWing!

When a Christian teaches false doctrine,
every effort should be made to teach him the
error of his way (Gal. 6:1; James 5:19-21).
Mter the New Testament has been taught and
followed, i f there is no repentaoce, then the
final withdrawal of fellowship must be exe
cuted (Matt. 18:15-17; I Co!'. 5:1-13; II
Thess. 3:6). This should be made known pub
licly, am this person should be ''marked'' so
that wherever he attends, the co~regation
will be informed (Rom. 16:17-19).
If the
congregations would follow (Rom. 16: 1,2),
then sister co~regations would have all the
necessary information. Note that we have
authority for such, (See Acts 15:23f; 18:27;
I Cor. 16: 10; II Cor. 8: 23). If we would
practice this doctrine as the Scriptures
teach, the disciplinary action would correct
him or mark him every where as a false
teacher.
(If a false teacher in one place,
why not a false teacher in another place?)
The college" home, individual, and the
church must honor the Scriptures and this
includes withdrawing fellowship.
Are there
two divine institutions wherein is salvation?
No! Since the church is the only institution
whereby we can be saved, all Christians,
whether in a home, a school, or a business
arra~ement, must, "•••seek first the ki~dom
of God." To do this, we must honor the
Scriptures first regardless of our occupation
or profession in life (Matt. 6:33; John
10:35; Gal. 3:22).
Once fellowship is withd rawn, why should a
college or school let this man appear on a
lectureship program? When he is allowed to
speak or to be heard, this negates the Scrip
tures and umermines the action of the elders
as executed am honored by the church. There
is a responsibility to the brethren. The
apostle Peter said, "Love the brotherhood" (I
Pet. 2: 17). To love the brethren, we must
love the Scriptures (John 14:15). To allow
the disfellowshipped man to speak does not
violate local autonomy, but it does the
Scriptures; and they are the source of our
authority.
The Lord's plan offers him a
place for true repentaoce and protects the
church's holiness.

All of us, saints and sinners alike, are
boum by the Scriptures (Gal. 3:22). We are
to obey the laws of the land as long as those
laws do not conflict with the word of God
(Acts 5:29; Rom. 13:1-7).
Example:
The
church withdraws fellowship from a member.
The member sues the church because the church
made known that he was livi~ in adultery.
Even if the State ruled that the church was
wro~, this would not, yea, must not keep the
church from withdrawing fellowship and mark
i~ all such u~odliness!
The church would
not be dishonoriI)g the State to continue this
practice because we must obey God rather than
man (Acts 5:29).
Brethren, we must obey God! To please
God, we must follow his Holy Word (I Sam.
15:22). Although the world may never follow
(Continued on page 55)

Until this brother repents, he should not
be used, nor given the ham of fellowship by
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Bellview <1lurch (Continued from page 49)

1. RESOLVED: The Scriptures teach that Holy Spirit baptism is a part of the ~w birth and
is possessed by all believers today, ani that miracles (such as heali~ the sick,
speaking in tongues, and raising the dead), as dore by the power of the Holy Spirit in
the early days of the church, continue in the church today.
Affirm:
Deny:

---------Perry B. Cotham

2. RESOLVED: The Scriptures teach that no ore today is baptized with the Holy Spirit and
that miracles (such as heali~ the sick, speaki~ in tongues, ani raisi~ the dead), as
do~ by the power of the Holy Spirit in the early days of the church, ceased with the
completion of the New Testament (at the eni of the apostolic age).
Affirm: Perry B. Cotham
Deny:

3. RESOLVED: The Scriptures teach that the Holy Spirit dwells literally, directly, and
personally in the Christian today ani that He works in addition to the word of God to
lead, guide, and direct the Christian in livi~ the Christian life.
Affirm:
Deny:

_
Perry B. Cotham

4. RESOLVED: The Scriptures teach that the Holy Spirit dwells in the obedient Christian
today only through the word and that He leads, guides, and directs the Christian in
living the Christian life only through the word.
Affirm: Perry B. Cotham
Deny:

Any reputable preacher, who has the eo:l.orsement of his co~regation (or school of preach
ing), is invited to sign the propositions ani submit them to the elders at Bellview, ani they
in turn will arrange for a four night discussion at a time mutually agreed upon. The speeches
will be taped. A large auditoritun will be secured for the meetings.
Please note that brother Max Miller will serve as ge~ral chairman over the debate, ani
that brother Winston Temple will serve as moderator for brother Cotham. The other disputant
may chose whom he will to serve as his moderator.
The above propositions seem to pinpoint the issue that exists in the minis of many in
regard to this subject. A person who believes in (ani teaches) a baptism of the Holy Spirit
today for Christians ani that miracles are being performed ani that the Holy Spirit dwells
literally ani directly in the heart of the Christian ani works in conjuoction with the word,
should be willing to defend publicly his belief ani teaching. It has often been said that a
person who does not practice what he believes is a hypocrite.
Therefore, the brethren at
Bellview are willing to let their stani be known publicly ani they anticipate a public discus
sion on this very vital issue. We shall see. The hour may be later than many think..
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SUCH A TIME AS THIS
CHARLES THARP
There are many problems that face the
Christian am the churches of Christ these
day. There is the problem of worldliness am
sin in the lives of many'Of U$ who calL'
ourselves disciples. 'lhereis ,theQ1l$laUght.,
of secular humanism in' our schools, am in.
the things that we use forentertai~ent•.
There is the constaI}t threat of nuclear war
that is always there to haunt us. There is
the realization that we are losi~ groum as
a church when we see our you~ people leaving
by the scores while many millions more are
born am perhaps die without knowing Christ.
Discouraged?
Frustrated?
Yes!, am right
fully so!

tion. We have left evangelism on the back
burner too long. We have been busy with
internal problems ani selfish interes ts too
..,A9t18-Certainly, we must keep the church
p\ii~;'but I submit that a chief reason for
ol.lr;internal problems is our lack of atten
ti.o~:to the real issue of a world going to
hell without Christ.
If one has nothing to do but sit all day
he will soon develop all sorts of ailments.
Let us get up and get doing the Lord'sbusi
ness in the Lord's way.
It is imeed a shame that young men who
wish to preach the Gospel must forever be
begging the brethren for support while most
churches are continually adding more padding
to the pews, more social life to the church
agema am more money to the bank account.

However, let us consider that you and I
might be "come to the ki~dom for such a time
as this" (Esther 4: 14b). If God is goi~ to
be a powerful, world-influencing, life chang
ing God, am He is, then it must be through
someone now livi~ if it is done in our time
at all. Is it you, is it I, is it we?

It is a shame that missionaries, who are
willi~

to sacrifice the comforts of home,
must leave the harvest fields to go home to
beg for support to go back to finish the jobs
they have begun.

At the time Mordecai put this question to
Esther, he raised the possiblility that it
might be through her or someone else that the
Jews would be saved am God's will carried
out. He never left a doubt, however, that
God's will would be done.

Christian, will you go? Will you help to
support such a work? Will you go next door?
Will you influence elders to turn their.
attention from things of this world to things
in the world-to-be or that could be?

I would like to see us meet the challe~e
to teach the world of Christ in our genera

*********
CONFI~,

HOPE, FREEIXM, AND LOVE
(Continued from page 52)
and love the faithful know does not come
wi thout obligation. For, Jesus said, "If ye
love me, keep my commamments" (Jno. 14:15).
Thus, it is necessary that we recognize the
plight (fears ani uncertainties of so many
struggling in this nuclear age) of those
outside the church, the weak ami or fallen in
the church. And, without smugness preach the
ki~dom am Jesus just as those in the early
church did. Can we claim to be faithful and
truly be so, if we hold to this confidence,
hope, freedom, and love as though we had
purchased it with our own blood when, in
fact, Jesus paid it all? May we be awakened
to the personal responsibility of teaching
the lost that they too may know the love of
Almighty God.

INDIVIDUAL AND 'IDE CHURCH MUST mNOR
(Continued from page 53)
Christ, it is subjesct to His gospel am each
person will be judged at the last day by the
Word (John 12:48). As Christians, we let our
light shine when we obey the word of God in
every facet of our lives.
If this teaching on honoring the Scrip
tures were practiced, how many souls might be
saved from false doctrine? We discipline
souls because we love them, to save the con
gregation am to save the disciplined (I and
II Cor.).
Brethren, let us be consistent in
all things to the saving of our souls eter
nally in heaven, the sweet home of the soul!
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GOING BACK TO BETHEL
MITCHELL TEMPLE
Aol God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to Bethel, aId dwell there:
am make there an altar unto God, that appeared unto thee when
thou fleddest from the' face of Esau thy brother (GelEsis 35:1).
Jacob had served his time for Laban
honestly ani worked hard as a laborer (Ceo.
30:20,30; 31:4-14). Laban's service was hard
ani he had cheated Jacob, but Jacob performed
his duties honestly.
Jacob had thought many times of his home
lani ani his people. His affection for the
land of Canaan was strong (Ceo. 30:25). I t
was his native lani, the lani in which he was
born ani reared. His father ani mother were
there whom he longed to see. It was the lani
of promise and he wanted to go back. Jehovah
told him to go home (Cell. 35:1).
How similar this story is with our lives.
We work while upon this earth all the days of
our lives for the cause of Christ (II Tim.
4:7,8). We work honestly and vigorously for
Jehovah's cause (II Tim. 2:10). We overcome
trials and temptations (Jas. 1:2,3).
We
climb many steep mountains and cross tough
terrain (I Pet 3:14; 4:13,14). We are often
treated unfairly by the world and cheated and
hated by many (John 17:14); but still we re
main honest and true as did Jacob, and even
after Laban treated him so unfairly.
And yes, we have to overcome these trials
in our lives, but when the Great Shepherd

invites us to walk through the valley of
death ani our work and labors are enied, we
are ready to go home (II Pet. 1:10,11; John

14:2,3).
All during this life, we have that desire
to "go b~ck to Bethel" (I Pet. 1:13; II Pet.

3:13,14).
We continually realize that this old earth
is only a strange lani to us ani not our home
(II Pet. 3:10,11). We are only strangers and
pilgrims in this land (Heb. 13:14; II Pet.

2:11).
Therefore frieni, never "take root" here.
Work hard (Rev. 22: 12), keep his commandments
(Rev. 22:14), keep the faith (Heb. 11:6), and
then go home!
For I am now ready to be offered, ani
the time of my departure is at hani.
I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith: Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me at that day: and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love
his appearing (II Tim. 4:6-8).

WATCH DOGS OF ORTHODOXY
MAX R. MILLER
It is quite an honorable thing even for
one who is in error to boldly present his
views or interpretation of Scripture. Many
men draw our sympathy and admiration even
though they are in error; a sympathy and
admiration not for their error, but because
they have the courage and forthrightness of
character to openly make their stand. With
out deceptive means or unsc rupulous methods
they have boldly set forth their cause.
In the brotherhood of Christ this day
there are some who espouse a cause that is
not according to the truth.
They boldly
proclaim their error: some claiming to speak
in esthetic tongues or defending the rights
of others to speak in such tongues; some, -in
their words, "seeking to free the church from
its hide-bound traditionalism" and with a
free ecumenical spirit removing the boundary
lines of Zion ani opening the door of fellow
ship wider than Christ and His apostles ever
did. They are busy about their work and do
not want to be disturbed in order that they
may achieve their goal of carrying the Lord's
church into apostasy.
But, some are not leaving them alone!
A
large number of brethren in the church are
fully aware of their devilish work. The
fruit of these heretics ani false teachers
has been observed and identified in many
areas of our land. Faithful contenders of
the truth are cqlling their hands, challeng
ing their false doctrines and reproving their
open sin. Do they respond in an honorable
way?
IX> they make a defense for their false
doctrine? Do their actions or recriminations
cause lovers of truth to admire or sympatize
with them?
Indeed, they do not!
However,
they do, in their own way, make a response to
those who challenge their error.

segment in the brotherhood who will fall prey
to those who advocate error.
There isn't any such thing as a "self
appointed guardian of the faith." All true
disciples of Quist have been appointed to
guam the faith, appointed by <1lrist am His
Apostles. "Watching" is a Scriptural and
spiritual activity (Ezek. 3:17; I Cor. 16:13;
I Thes. 5:6; II Tim. 4:5). Was Paul a "self
appointed guardian of the fait~' when he
reproved the false teachers at Corinth? What
business was it of John's when he took on the
churches of Asia? If orthodoxy means gospel
truth then some had better be "watchers of
orthodoxy" because some others are out to
steal it away.
These accusa tions are the way the
modernist has of saying ''making them leave us
alone."
They, like a bullying kid when
confronted in his mischief, claim abuse ani
misunderstanding by a bigoted brotherhood.
Many in the church have been influenced by
this deception and are sympathetic with the
errorist and abusive toward those who are
defeniers of the truth.
Those who preach the gospel have the ap
pointment, commission ani right to expose the
false teachers among us and at the same time
expose their deceitfulness.
Those who will
not expose the error are unfaithful to their
work as an evangelist.
"I charge thee therefore before God,
ani the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his
appearing ani his kingdom; Preach the
word; be instant in season, out of
season; reprove rebuke, exhort with
all longsuffering and doctrine.
For
the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears;
And they shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables. But watch thou in all
things, endure afflictions, do the
work of an evangelist, make full proof
of thy ministry," (II Tim. 4: 1-5).

They speak in a pious yet derogatory man
ner of their reprovers as "self appointed
guardian of the faith," ''brotherhood police
men," and "watchdogs of orthodoxy." These
terms are supposed to be mean accusations
against men who allegedly without cause and
without love have loosed a vicious attack
upon "loving brethren of benign spirits."
Actually, these terms are used to deceive a
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THE CHURCH IN HARD TIMES
GRADY M. MILLER
24). They were willing to turn the matter
over to His· able hams. They prayed in their
hour of need; they prayed for additional
courage, for power, for visible am concrete
results.
And God heard their prayer!
Following their prayer the meeting place was
shaken, they were all fi lled wi th God's
Spirit, and began to speak the word of God
with boldness (verse 31).

During the first few years following
Pentecost, the birthday of the Lord's church,
the saints enjoyed a flush of success. The
opening chapters of the book of Acts tells us
that the church was united (2:41-47), multi
tudes were cOINerted (4:4,32; 5:14; 6:7), and
the gospel preached with such conviction,
proof am power that the enemies of the Cross
were either reached (6:7) or routed (4:16;
6:10). Truly, the Jerusalem church was a
model of a growing, thriving congregation of
the Lord's children.
Before long, however, the church in
Jerusalem suffered setbacks, disappointments,
and discouragement. There was intolerance
am persecution from without (7:54-8:1), am
the even greater threat of apostasy from
within (5:1-11).
The Jerusalem church soon
fell upon hard times that threatened to stunt
her growth am influence, if not destroy her
altogether.
The First Great Crisis
The fourth chapter of Acts records a
signal threat to the faith in the days of
primitive Christianity.
Peter arrl John had
been arrested for preaching the resurrection
of Jesus from the dead (verses 1-3), arrl had
spent the night in jail. During their hear
ing the next day before the Sanhedrin council
they were threatened arrl forbidden to "speak
nor teach in the name of Jesus" (verses 15
18). Upon their return to their brethren,
they "reported all that the chief priests am
elders had said unto them" (verse 23).
The early church now faced great dangers.
There was the possibility that the new faith
had been discredited in the eyes of the peo
ple. After all, wouldn't you be uneasy if
the elders of your congregation were all
arrested am jailed? There was also a great
show of force by the enemies of the church
designed to intimidate and silence them. It
was clear that continued preaching would
bring a severe retribution upon them.
Was
this new movement facing the errl? What would
they do?
Upon hearing Peter am John's report, the
Jerusalem church immediately "lifted up
their voice to God with one accord" (verse

It is significant to note that those early
believers drew even closer together in their
hour of trial. Luke tells us the "the multi
tude of them that believed were of one heart
and of one soul: neither said any of them
that ought of the things which he possessed
was his own; but they had all things common"
(verse 32).
Of course, this sharing and
caring typified the Jerusalem church before
(Ac ts 2:44-45), and pe rhaps throughout all
those first years. But now, however, we fim
those first disciples demonstrating anew
their commi tment both to the Cause and to
each other. They were persuaded of their
need to stand by one another, even as they
stood by the Lord. They recognized the value
am power of every single member of the body,
am each one determined to reach out to the
other for help, encouragement, am fellow
ship. They realized that sharing their bur
den with others would help to lighten it,
especially with the aid of their God.
We also read how the early church deter
mined to give more of themselves during this
time of trouble.
Luke records that the
disciples who owned property sold their pos
sessions am laid the money at the apostles'
feet (verses 34-35).
Just as it takes more
effort to row a canoe upstream than to drift
with the current, and to pedal a bicycle up a
hill than to coast down, so times of crisis
and danger demand extraordinary measures.
The Jerusalem saints were ready to go--am
give--beyom the call of duty. No sacrifice
was too great. Every member of the body was
willing to bear down and shoulder an even
heavier work load. "Whatever it takes" might
well have been their motto.
The Jerusalem church weathered this early
crisis and achieved even greater success.
The voice of the apostles was not silenced;
the Cause was not abamoned; the church not

(Continued on page 63)
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THE PERSONAL INDWELLING
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
WINSTON C. TEMPLE
birth.
We accept this by faithful
obedience.
Well, why don't you accept
the teachings on what to do after you
become a Christian by faith? Does not
the Holy Spirit teach you what to do to
stay saved as well as He taught you
what to do to become a Christian?

So much has been written and is currently
being written on the personal indwelling of
the Holy Spirit that this writer sees a need
for those of us who object to this view to
write down some of our objections.
1. We do not believe in a literal personal
indwelling of the Holy Spirit any more
than we believe in a literal personal
indwelling of Jesus Christ and God, the
Father (Eph. 3:17, John 14:23).

6. Some of you who believe in the direct
personal indwelling have come along in
recent years and said that the Holy
Spirit operates in conjunction with the
Word.
This is similiar to
Mr.
Bogard's position.
If something is
with something else is i t not in
addi t ion to?
Bogard used the word
besides which means in addition to. If
in conjunc tion with is not in addition
to, then you explain what it means to
us who do not believe in the direct
personal indwelling.

2. "The Spirit of God," "the Spirit of
Christ,"
"Christ in you," are all
saying the same thing (Rom. 8:9,10).
These are phrases dealing with the
Christian's relationship to God and
Christ.
It reveals nothing about a
personal indwelling.

3. We recognize that verses such as I
Corinthians 3:16,17; 6:19; Ephesians
1:13,14 state that the Holy Spirit
dwells in a Christian and is his
(Christian's) pledge or seal, but where
does it state that He indwells them
personally?

7.

1£ the Holy Spirit
dwells in you
personally, what does He do?
Those of
that persuasion usually say: "nothing!"

8. Question: Does your own spirit dwell

4. Why will those of the direct indwelling
argue for a
non-direct influence of
the Spiri t in the new birth and then
after the new birth argue that the Holy
Spirit directly, literally indwells and
inhabits their persons?
Why don't they
go ahead and embrace the denominational
view that the Holy
Spirit must act
directly upon your heart separate and
apart from the Word!

5. Don't you brethren realize that your
position is almost identical with Ben
Bogard's (Missionary Baptist) position
in his debate~ with our brethren in the
past?
The only diffe rence is that you
take Bogard's position only half way.
He stated that the Holy Spirit operated
directly on the sinner and the saint
alike.
You brethren of our number who
believe in the personal indwelling say
No! He doesn't work on us directly in
the new birth. We obey the teachings
of the Spirit in regard to the new
-60

within you?
Does it do anything for
you? You better believe it does, if it
does not you are not living, but dead!
Now, does the Holy Spirit do anything
for you? If so, what?

9. This wri ter contends that the Holy
Spirit never indwelled anyone in the
first century with out doing something
for them. He either inspired them or
gave them power to confirm the message
preached, or to edify the church (II
Tim. 3:16,17; John 20:30,31; Heb. 2:2
4; I Cor. 14:3).
10. Most of the time this writer does not
say too much about this,
but
you
brethren who accept the direct personal
indwelling would make poor subjects as
debaters with the Pentecostals. The
Pentecostals would tell you that they
believe just like you do, that is, in
the direct personal indwelling. They
would say tha t the only diffe rence is
t hat you are I i vi ng below you r

spiritual fullness of the Holy Ghost.
11. Is this what you brethren want? Do you
want to be Pentecostals?
They are
frauds!
Is this what you want?
When
the Holy Spirit worked in the first
century, His work was miraculous. His
purpose, mission and work was to bring
to mankind the gospel, and to confirm
it with miraculous signs and wonders.
He has done this!
We have the
complete, perfect, law of liberty (Ja~
1: 25; Jude 3).
Any time you take a
position of direct influence from God
in your lif-e separate and apart from
the Word of God you are saying as some
of our number are saying: "I can not
obey the Bible, Jesus or God, do it
for me!" You are taking the darkness
of Calvinism and Pentecostalism rather
than the light of the gospel (II Tim.
1:9,10).
12. It would be so nice if you brethren
would accept the teachings of the
Spirit on both how to become a
Christian and on how to stay one, and
realize that when you are born anew you
are changed in relationship from a
sinner to a saint; but how?
By
faithful obedience to the gospel.
Have
you ever studied Romans?
Have you
noticed that it is divided into two
sections? Chapters 1-11 deal with the
how to become a Christian and chapters
12-16 deal with how to stay one.
Can
you obey these teachings by faith, or
do you have to have a direct
personal influence of God, or Christ or
the Holy Spirit working on you?
13. Some of you may say; "Well, he is just
silly; I don't
believe that at all!
Ye s! you do!
Some of you can wri te
books with three or four hundred pages
in them pushing your doctrine which
you say you are not pushing!
My
suggestion is for you to stop writing
so many books and go back and read some
which have so aptly refuted your
doctrine.

Spirit dwelled in a first century
Christian,
He did something for them.
The miraculous ceased when the New
Testament was revealed and confirmed (I
Cor. 13: 8-13; Eph. 4:11-16;"Jude 3).
15. Let us for a moment take the "Bible
says so" a rgument a nd apply it to a
passage, Colossians 3:16a: "Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom; •••" By
your logic, the
word dwells in us because the Bible
says so!
But how does it dwell?
This
verse does not tell!
We know from
other passages it dwells in us by our
faithful study, understanding and
acceptance of the Word (II Tim. 2:15; I
Pet. 3:15; Jas. 1:21).
Likewise, the
Holy Spirit dwells in us today by
f ai thful acceptance of Hi s teachi ngs,
(I Cor. 2:9-14) and living out those
teachings in our lives (Rom. 12:1,2).
The Holy Spirit was a teacher (John
14:26).
He revealed the mind of God
to chosen men whom He inspired (I Pet.
1:20,21). This message was confirmed
" ••• with signs and wonders, and with
divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy
Ghost, according to His own will" (Heb.
2:1-4; cf.
Mark 16:15-20).
Inspired
men wrote the confi rmed message.
We
can read it, and understand it (Eph.
3:1-5).
16. The only way that God, Christ or the
Holy Spirit dwells in us today is by
our faithful obedience to the revealed
confirmed Ward (II Pet. 1:5-11; Gal.
5:16; 5:22-25). Can you add? Canyou
walk? Can you bear fruit?
Yes, you
can (I John 5:3)!
17. This writer can accept a brother who
believes in a personal direct,
indwelling of the Holy Spirit in his
person as long as he says that He (Holy
Spirit) doesn't do anything for him,
but as I have shown it is not a tenable
position, nor is
it
one that can be
Scriptually justified!
18. If you disagree, feel free to write.
Having been involved in debating the
subject, this writer has found that the
non-miraculous direct personal
indwelling position is really a
dangerous one for a Christian to hold.

14. It will not do you any good to write me
and say,
"the Bible says it, there
fore, I believe it." You can not show
in the Bible where the Holy Spirit ever
dwelt in a person in a non-miraculous
way. As has been shown, when the Holy
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THE BIBLE: A BOOK ON GIVING
BILL CROSSNOE
Gifts are something each of us enjoy giv
ing and receiving. The greatest gift man
will eve r receive is tha t one f rom God.
It
is so amazing to read from His Holy Word of
His many gifts from the beginning unti 1 the
present time. Let us examine just a few of
these.
In the beginning God gave us this great
world and filled it with vast resources for
our enjoyment and use throughout our Ii fe
time.
"In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth" (Gen. 1:1). "In the
beginning was the Word, am the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. The same was in
the beginning with God. All things were made
by him; and without him was not anything made
that was made" (John 1:1-3).
!'And thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the founda
tion of the earth; and the heavens are the
works of thine hands" (Heb. 1: 10). These
passages, and many others, tell us that God's
special gift of this world is most rewarding.

had it "made."
But God still demands a
sacrifice! Look, if you will, at some ex
amples. TI1e first thing Noah did after leav
ing the Ark of safety was make a sacrifice to
God (Gen. 8:20). Abraham, after rescuing
Lot, his rephew, along with others who had
been taken captive, met and gave a sacrifice
to Melchizedek (Cen. 14:17-20).
Abraham
tithed of all he had.
Jacob also agreed to
give to God ten percent of all he had (Gen.
28:22). This was done in order for those
God-fearing people to feel the blessings
involved in sacrificing.
God's law to Moses
was a schoolmaster given in preparation for
another gift, Jesus, His son. His law to the
children of Israel serves as an example for
us to better understand God's law of the
Christian age and His plan for man (Rom.
15:4; I Cor. 10:6). The Old Testament begins
and ends with giving.

God also gave man life. If mankind could
just believe and remember the source from
whence he came, he would be a much better
person (Gen. 1:26f; 2:7). In the creation,
God had given man dominion over every crea
ture, (Gen. 1:26; Psa. 8:6).
Nothing that
was made, was made in the image of God
(spiritual image), but man. When God placed
. man in the garden of Eden, He gave two simple
commands:
Not to eat of the tree of know
ledge of good and evil in the midst of the
garden, and to dress and keep the garden.
Such a sad note on our part, man was too weak
then to follow those wonderful instruction,
and still so today.
Yet, God's gifts are
still flowing. We just can't seem to realize
that nothing belongs to man; it is only given
him for use while here (I Tim. 6:7-8). When
man sinned and fell from God's grace, God
gave him a promise of a· redeemer (Cello 3: 15).
That redeemer would be God's only begotten
Son, Jesus Christ (John 3: 16). Ie would come
to seek and save the lost (Luke 19:10).

The gospel of Christ centers around the
topic of giving. God gave His Son to die for
1 he world (Matt. 1:21; John 3: 16).
The Son
taught the world, ''It is more blessed to give
than to receive" (Acts 20:35). They would
have to give the whole heart: they would
have to give self (Matt. 16:24; 27:37). The
love of the world and its vain possessions
would not be acceptable to God (I John 2: 15
17).
The New Testament is filled with
wonderful examples of sacrifice.
The
apostles (Mark 10:28ff); the poor widow (Mark
12:41-44); Joseph gave his new tomb for the
burial of Jesus (Matt. 27:60). The early
church was a church of sacrifice. They gave
their possessions and goods (Acts 2:45;
4:37).
Stephen gave his life as an example
of loyalty to God through Jesus Christ. All
of the letters written to either churches or
individuals were written for the purpose of
instructing them how they were to give their
lives to the Lord in acceptable living. Some
of the letters definitely specified giving
(Rom. 12:1-2; II Cor. 8:1-7; 9:6-7).
The
book of Revelation closes with the idea of
God's giving man a new home (Rev. 21).

Even though God has always been a God of
giving, yet He has always demanded that His
children give to Him.
One of the first
things man ever did was to offer sacrifices
to God (Cello 4:3-4). The sad part of most of
our lots is we don't understand the meaning
of "sacrifice." This generation of people in
America have never known the pains of war,
. hunger, cold and friendless people. We have

We can be assured tha t God has given His
part, and is still giving today (II Pet.
3:9). It is up to us to turn and follow in
the steps of Jesus (I Pet. 2:21), so that we
can hear those wonderful words, "enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord," (Matt. 25:23).
Let us sacrifice while the opportunity is
ours that, by the mercy of God, heaven will
be our home.
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POINTS TO PONDER
CLAUDE PARlER
Life moves so fast, for most of us, that
we often lose our sense of values. The less
important occupies so much of our time that
we neglect the things that deserve to have
top priority.
Here are a few points to
pomer.
True love is still the only basis for
lasting am fulfillil~ relationships. Love
is not the author of slothfulness, filth, sex
perversion, am such like; am a camoflage of
religion will not alter that fact. As the
Bible tells us, It• • • love doth not behave
its self unseemly•••" (I Cor. 13:5)•.
Basic honesty is still one of

the

characteristics of every true Christian.
Religion without it is hypocrisy.
Our Lord
said, tI• • •cleanse first that which is with
in the cup am platter, that the outside of
them may be clean also" (Matt. 23:26).
Simple neglect of Christian opportunities
and responsibilities will be the cause of
morally good people losing their souls, and
will be a major negative influence upon those
who are closest to them. As the Bible ex
presses it, ''How shall we escape, if we neg
lect so great salvation; which at the first
began to be spoken by the Lord, and was
confirmed unto us by them that heard him"
(Heb. 2:3).

****** *** *** ** *************************
CHDRCH(ContiInled fran page 59)
destroyed. The days ahead would bring even
greater jeopardy but the saints knew that God
would see them through those evil days, even
as He had delivered them in their present
hour of need.

And What Of Today?
In many ways this is the story of the
church today. Once, the united Christians
seeking to restore primitive Christianity
were the fourth largest religious body in
America, but no lo~er is this true. A few
decades ago the church of Christ was reported
to be the fastest growi~ church in America,
but that is certainly no longer true. Our
age is a difficult am demaming one for any
church or "organized" religion.
In many
places and cases it seems our strength is
waning while we anxiously look for a harvest
of souls. Ours is a time of controversy,
confusion and doubt.
What can be done? What program can we
follow to revive our spirit and spur the
church on to increased greatness?
Why not
look again to Jerusalem and determine to
imitate her plan of action?
Whether our immediate concern is
persecution from without, apostasy within, or
even an open door of great opportunity (1
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Cor. 16:9; 2 Cor. 2:12; Rev. 3:8), here are
appropriate steps to take. [1] Let every
Christian am the assembled church pour out
their heart in prayer to God.
It can be of
no little import that the early disciples
continued steadfastly in prayers (Acts 2:42;
6:4), met their first great crisis with
prayer (Acts 4), entrusted the seven with the
care of the neglected Grecian widows with the
prayers of the whole multitude (Acts 6:1-7),
and prayed without ceasing as the church for
the release of Peter from prison (Acts 12:5).
Surely, even today His children realize that
"God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble" (Psalm 46: 1).
[2]
Let every Christian be filled with a sense of
unity and fellowship.
A heightened
appreciation of Paul's observation, "For the
body is not one member, but many••• But now
are they many members, yet but one body" (l
Cor. 12:14,20), should make us more
determined to work together and make common
cause. "And let us consider one another to
provoke unto love and to good works" (Heb.
10:24).
[3] Let every member of the body be
active, every soldier on duty , and every
worker working.
"For we are laborers
together with God" (l Cor. 3:9) is to be
descriptive of the entire fellowship, and not
just the "faithful few." May every "joint"
supply his part and contribute his "effectual
working" so that the body might increase and
be built up (Eph. 4:16).
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THE THRONE OF DAVID
DON K. PRESTON
Much is written am said today about the
throre of David. Premillennials say, Jesus
will soon come ani sit on David's throre in
Jerusalem. We believe this is a rejection of
the accomplished work of Jesus.
Consider a
key prophecy as expounded by Peter in Acts

2:22-36.
Ye men of Israel, hear these words;
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you by miracles and won
ders ani signs, which God did by him
in the midst of you, as ye your
selves also know: Him, being de
livered by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have
crucified ani slain: Whom God hath
raised up, having loosed the pains
of death: because it was not possi
ble that he should be holden of it.
For David speaketh concerning him, I
foresaw the Lord always before my
face; for he is on my right hand,
that I should not be moved: there
fore did my heart rejoice, and my
tongue was glad; moreover also my
flesh shall rest in hope:
Because
thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,
reither wilt thou suffer thire Holy
One to see corruption. Thou hast
made known to me the ways of life;
thou shalt make me full of joy with
thy countenance. Men ani brethren,
let m~ freely speak unto you of the
patriarch David, that he is both
dead and buried, and his sepulchre

is with us unto this day. Therefore
being a prophet, and knowing that
God had sworn with an oath to him,
that of the fruit of his loins,
according to the flesh, he would
raise up Christ to sit on his
throne;
He, seeing this before,
spake of the resurrection of Christ,
that his soul was not left in hell,
neither his flesh did see corrup
tion. TQis Jesus hath God raised
up, whereof we all are witnesses.
Therefore being by the right ham of
God exalted, am having received of
the Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, he hath shed forth this,
which ye now see and hear.
For
David is not ascended into the
heavens: but he sai th himself, The
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on
my right hand, Until I make thy foes
thy footstool. Therefore let all
the house of Is rael know assuredly,
that God hath made that same Jesus,
whom ye have crucified, both Lord
am Christ.
It is generally acknowledged that Jesus
was resurrected to sit on David's throne.
The question is, sit when? Robert Shank, in
hi s new book Until the Coml~ of Messiah am
His Kingdom says, "Jesus rose from the dead
and ascended into heaven to sit on David's
throre-- not immediately, but ultimately.
Meanwhile, he shares the Father's throne in
heaven as he waits•••"
(p.33).
This is
error.
(Continued on page 71)

UNITY? OR POLARIZATION
MAX R. MILLER
With modern systems of communications.
indeed "the world is getti~ smaller." -but
man drifts farther and farther away from his
fellows.
Our modern and sophisticated age
has not only seen a separation of man from
man. but it has also seen a separation from
the old and divine standards of morality.
Personal conviction. committment and respon
sibility are not the norms of our day. The
concepts of brotherhood. fellowship and
friendship are not the same as OIre held by
the faithful of God. A growing and fast
world finds us all draWing into our own quiet
little places. guardi~ against invasions of
privacy. living in a selfish little world all
our own. With this withdrawal and separation
soon are drawn lines over which we will not
cross. ~ither will we willi~ly allow others
to transgress. Crystalization am permanent
separation becomes the polarized state of
life.
Polarization. the inclination to be di
rectly opposite in character and action. has
.bee.n characteristic. .of .the- world ·£rem ~r
liest time~ Ethnically. politically.
socially.
the population of the world has
drawn itself into its own groups. paying
allegiance only to its kind. and ytith
hostility resisting the crossing of well
drawn lines of separation. Social polariza
tion breeds prejudice. fear. ignoraIre. am
blinds our eyes to universal truth. Social
polarization crystalized causes division. it
builds walls between people. it establishes
permanant alienation and enm;i.ty; unhappiness.
friction and social strife. Political polar
ization in its extremes has cursed the world
with the constant carnage of warfare.

the rich had drawn their circle and separated
from the poor (I Cor. 11:17-22). Time and
history would witness the polarization of
sects ani parties in the Lord's church which
would ultimately see the body shattered into
hundreds of denominations. creeds and
parties of vain religion. In more modern
times. with the restoration of New Testament
worship. we have seen the body of Christ
again fragmented by premillennial heresies.
anti-ism of various colors. liberalism. and
personality followers.



As polarization has adversely affected the
world. it has had a like effect on the church
of the Lord. Polarization in the church of
<hrist is not a modern malady. Some in the
church at Antioch. Syria had withdrawn into
Jewish factions (Gal. 2: 11-14); at Corinth
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Perhaps no day in the history of the
church of Christ has the danger of separa
tion. polarization and crystalization of
sects been more pronounced than now. The
spirit of division threatens the glorious
cause of Christ. We today are paying the
high price of polarization. Sin and condem
nation will be the cost demanded at the judg
ment. Friendship. mutual trust, spiritual
ani social fellowship. and brotherhood is all
forfeited in division. Hate and resentment
displaces love·anlbrocnerTyKrnIiiess.Polar
ization affirms a lack of love and under
standing. a lack of cari~ for one another in
the family of God. "But i f ye have bitter
envyi~ and strife in your hearts. glory not.
and lie not against the truth. This wisdom
descemeth not from above. but is earthly.
sensual. devilish. For where envying and
strife is. there is confusion and every evil
work" (Jas. 3:14-16).
It is easy for divisions to occur. It
takes little character or dedication to
polarize-only little people. who. as Ephraim
of old, "OlE who is joined to idols" (Hosea
4:17)•. Self will. personal ambition. to make
a name for one's self. party allegiance.
favoritism. become idols and carry one away
from genuine love for truth am the Christ.
It is easy for many to succumb to the pres
sures of parties. papers. schools. and
brotherhood factions. Not to polarize re
(Continued on page 71)
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THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
D. RAY PIPPIN
Then Peter said unto thea, Repent, am be baptized every ooa of you in the
naae of .Jesus Olrist for the reaission of sins, am Je shall :receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost.
There is much controversy today concerning
the gift of the Holy Spirit as recorded in
Acts 2:38. This passage. has been misapplied
as much as any in God's word, both by serious
students of God's word as well as those who
twist the Scriptures unto their own designs.

used man as His agency, therefore,· faithful
Abraham would be chosen as that agent whereby
man would receive the promise of the gift,
which is salvation. Through Abraham's seed,
Christ the Messiah, both Jew and Gentile
could fim permanent rest: 'trhat the bless
ing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles
through Jesus Christ; that we might receive
the promise of the Spirit through fait~'
(Gal. 3: 14).

The Pentecostals of today claim that "the
gift" is in actuality, the Holy Spirit, and
therefore "true converts" today are capable
of talking in tongues and performing other
miraculous works. There are some within the
Lord's church who believe that "the gift" of
Acts 2:3 is the gift of tongues, or one of
the miraculous powers of I Corinthians 12 so
bestowed by the apostles either during or
after baptism. This obviously is conjecture,
the Bible does not state this.

God's Two Promises Through Abraham
God actually made two promises to Abraham:
a land (material) promise, and a spiritual
promise. "Now the Lord had said unto Abram,
Get thee out of thy country, and from thy
kimred, am from thy father's house, unto a
lam that I will shew thee: And I will make
of thee a great nation, and I will bless
thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt
be a blessing: and I will bless them that
bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee:
and in thee shall all families of the earth
be blessed" (Gen. 12: 1,2). The lam promise
made to the children of Israel (seed of
Abraham) has been fulfilled as declared by
Joshua. "And I have given you a land for
which ye did not labor, and cities which ye
built not, and ye dwell in them: of the
vineyards and oliveyards which ye planted not
do ye eat" (Joshua 24:13). So therefore, the
remaining promise (or gift) to be fulfilled
was the spiritual promise to all families of
the earth, both Jew and Gentile (Joel 2:28).

So we continue to debate the issue of "the
gift" in Acts 2:38. If we rule out emotion
and search the Scriptures objectively the
matter of "the gIft" of Acts 2:38 can be
resolved. No conjecture is necessary. We
believe the inspired writers were specific in
the total context as to what that gift was
that was given to all true believers on
Pentecost and until the present time.
God Bas AI.ways Supplied A Prorldential
Way For Man To Be Justified
The apostle Paul wrote the church in
Ephesus that from the beginning of times God
has provided a way in which man can be pleas
ing to God: "According as he hath chosen us
in him before the fouulation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame
before him in love: Having predestinated Ub
to the adoption of child ren by Jesus O1ri st
to himself, accordi~ to the good pleasure of
his wilt' (Eph. 1:4,5).

Cod lias Proridentia1ly Led Han
To The Spiritual Promise

In order to guide the chosen of God
(Abraham's seed) it was necessary for God to
establish guidelines that they should follow
and which would lead them to the Messiah and
the long awaited blessing: "God, who at
sumry times and in divers manners spake in
times past unto the fathers by the prophets,
Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his
Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all
things •••" (Heb. 1: 1-2).
(Continued on Page 68)

The all knowing mind of God, even before
the foumation of the world, klEW that man
would disobey Him and would need a way of
redemption, so God in His majestic manner set
forth a plan whereby man could be justified
before Him am :receive the gift of sabation
to spend eternity in heaven. God has always
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~LY SPIRIT

(Continued from page 67
The establishment of the law of God
through Moses was the final authority for
:GOd'S people prior to the establishment of
the kingdom of Christ and the ultimate ful
fillment of the spiritual promise made to
Ab raham that all f_ilies of the earth would
be blessed. "Wherefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we
might be justified by faith" (Gal. 3:24).
I

The providence of God through the
patriarchs, prophets, ani the law of Moses
set the stage for the advent of Jesus Christ,
the Messiah, who would fulfill the pnaise of
the salvation of all .en by grace through
faith (Rom. 5:2). To this end Christ chose
twelve apostles who were told shortly before
His crucifixion and death, that the Holy
Spirit would come and reveal to them all
truth that had been hidden for ages. "But
the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom
the Father will send in my name, he shall
teach you all things, ani bring all things to
your rememberance, whatsoever I have said
unto you" (John 14:26). Christ again reaf
finned that promise. ''Howbeit when he, the
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you
[apostles] into all truth. ••" (John 16:13).
Christ went further to inform the apostles
that the kingdom (or promise) would come with
power in their lifetime: "And he said unto
them, Verily I say unto you, That there be
some of them that stani here, which shall not
taste of death, till they have seen the king
dom of God come with power" (Mark 9: 1).
This certainly proved to be true for after
the death, burial, and resurrection of
Christ, ani before His ascension into heaven,
He gathered His apostles together ani again
spoke His purpose: "And, being assembled to
gether with them, commanied them that they
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait.
for the pro.ise of the Father, which, saith
he, ye have heard of me" (Acts 1:4). This
Spiritual promise was fulfilled shortly. The
apostles assembled in Jerusalem, " Ani when
the day of Pentecost was fully come, they
were all with one accord in one place--AId
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, ani
began to speak with other tongues, as the
Spirit gave thea utteraDCe" (Acts 2:1-4).
Of course this was the manifestation of
all prophecy that the kingdom would be estab
lished in Jerusalem and all nations would
flow unto it (Micah 4: 1). Peter. moved by
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the Spirit, stood and preached the first
gospel sermon after the kingdom was estab
lished. Peter preaching to the multitude,
devout men out of every nation umer heaven,
declared boldly: "Repent, and be baptized
everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the
promise is unto you, and to your children,
am to all that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2:38,39).
This message was similar to that of the
Hebrew writer who addressing the Jews
contrasted the new covenant and the old:
"And for this cause he is the mediator of the
new testament, that by means of death, for
the redemption of the transgressions that
were unler the first testament, they which
are called might receive the promise of
eternal inheritance" (Heb. 9:15).
The term eternal inberita~e was signifi
cant to the Jews of that day sirr.e they all
realized God had given them an earthly in
heritarr.e in the lam of Canaan which was the
first promised gift made to Abraham ani his
seed (Gen. 12:1). The "eternal inheritarr.e"
is the seconi promise or "gift" made to Abra
ham which is the central theme of this paper.
Israel was in need of a savior ani Christ was
that Savior; He was the end of their faith
(Rom. 10:4). "This is the covenant that I
will make with them [children of Israel]
after those days, saith the Lord; I will put
my laws into their hearts, ani in their minis
will I write them; And their sins and iniqui
ties will I remember no more" (Heb.
10:16,17).
Tbe Gl.ft: All fiesh Will
Be Blessed In Qlr1st
It is apparent that the "gift" of the Holy
Spirit is salvation for all aanltinl, both Jew
ani Gentile. through aUist Jesus our Lord.
Paul writes in Ephesians: "In whom ye also
trusted. after that ye heard the word of
trutb, the gospel of your salvation: in whom
also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed
with that 80ly Spirit of proaise, Which is
the earnest of our inheritance until the
redemption of the purchased possession, unto
the praise of his glory" (Eph. 1:13.14). And
to the Hebrews: "For ye have need of
patieIlCe, that, after ye have done the will
of God, ye might receive the pro.ise" (Heb.
10:36). He further speaks: "Who hath also
sealed us, and given the earnest of the

Spirit in our hearts" (II Cor. 1: 22).
At this point let us draw a pin point
conclusion as to what is meant by the "gift"
of the Holy Spirit of Acts 2:38. Peter again
preaching near the Jewish synagogues in
Jerusalem stated: "Him hath God exalted with
his right hand to be a Prince and Saviour,
for to give repentance to Israel, and for
giveness of sins. And we [the apostles] are
his witnesses of these things; am so is also
the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them
[Jew and Gentile] that obey him" (Acts
5:31,32).
This passage summarizes what Peter means
in Acts 2:38,39, when he stated: ''Repent, am
be baptized everyone of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, am
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, aDd to all that are afar off, even
as 1UlIY as tb! Loom our God sba11 call."
If those who c1d1.m the gift was the gift
of tongues, so accomplished by I:he apostles
laying hands on an the 3000 that respomed
to the gospel, how could they justify the
statement that the promise is to "you and
your children ani to all that are afar off?"

For Acts 2:38 t'.> be applicable to us today
in its proper cont.ext, the lIg ift" of the Holy
Spirit could not he the gift of tongues. We
who are called uxl.ay are the children that
were referred to j 11 this passage as being
afar off (in ti.me). There are no living
apostles today to lay hams on us, so how do
we receive the Ugift" of t.he Holy Ghost to
day? It woul.d be impossible! So therefore,
the gift spoken of by Peter did not refer to
special giftE tHlch as tongues but to that
spiritual promise aade to Abmbaa in Geuesis
12:1; that all flesh that are of the seed of
Abraham would receive salvation.
As Peter
stated in Acts 5:31,32, that gift was re
pentaDCe to Ismel., am forgiveuess of sillS
and was witnessed by the. apostles and the
Holy Spirit. Peter state~ that both are
vltuesses to the fact that (hrist gives for
giveness of sins (the gift) which was not
available in past dispell88tioDS. Peter aptly
states this great fact in his first general
epistle: "Receiving the em of your faith,
even tb! salvation of your souls.
Of which
salvation the prophets have inquired and
searched diligently, who prophesied of the
grace that should come to you" (I Pet.

1:9,10). The apostle John refers to this
fact also in his second general epistle:
"And this is the promise that he hath pro
mised us, even eternal life" (I John 2:25).
To further illustrate that the "gift" of
Acts 2:38 was in fact salvation the Hebrew
writer referred to the heavenly gift that was
lost by Christians who have fallen away!
"For it is impossible for those who were once
enlightened, am have tasted of the heavenly
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, •••If they shall fall away, to renew
them again unto repentance..." (Heb. 6:4
6). Surely one would not be naive and say
this heavenly gift was speaking in tongues!
In summary, it has been shown that the
gift of the Holy Spirit is life eternal with
God forever to eve~ue both .Jew aDd Gentile,
that believe and obey the will of God by
faith in Christ Jesus: '%erefore it is of
faith, that it might be by grace; to the em
the promise [salvation] might be sure to all
the seed; not to tha t only which is of the
law, but to that also which is of the faith
of Abraham [Jews and Gentile]; who is the
father of us all" (Rom. 4: 16; cf. Gal.
3:14,28-29).
Therefore you have it: prophecy made (Gen.
12:1), and prophecy fulfilled (Acts 2:38).
Salvation for all men, both Jew am Gentile,
"as many as the LaId shall call~'
It is possible of course, for us through
sin, to make the promise or gift of non
effect if we should fall away from. God: "For
it is impossible for those who were once
enlightened am have tasted of the heavenly
gift and were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost and have tasted the good word of God,
am the powers of the world to come, i f they
should fall away, to renew them again unto
repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves
the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open
shame" (Heb. 6:4-6).

Therefore, we are admonished to .....lay
aside every weight, am the sin which doth so
easily beset us, am let us run with patience
the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith;
who for the joy that was set before him
emured. the cross, despising the shame, and
is set down at the right ham of the throne
of God" (Heb. 12: 1,2).
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THE WITNESSES AND MATTHEW 24
GRADY MILLER
I don't know how long the Watchtower tract
had been rolled up and stuck inside my front
door. We seldom use that door, and the sun
had yellowed and weathered the paper. Funny,
but the Jehovah's Witresses used to knock on
the door, identify themselves, come in and
talk about the Bible. But now, for some
reason, they come and go unseen, leaving
their literature behind.
No doubt you have received visits from
zealous members of this dedicated cult and
have looked over their literature. This
tract was fairly typical of the Witress ap
proach. It made no mention of some of their
most peculiar and odious beliefs: their
denial of the deity of Jesus and insistence
that He is only a created being like you, me,
the angels, and even the Devil; their refusal
to accept blood transfusions in medical emer
gencies; their rejection of certain patriotic
traditions, such as saluting our nation's
flag. On the other hand, it did emphasize
the Witress contention that we are living in
the very last days of the "end time ," and have
been since 1914; the coming of the Lord is to
be very soon; a new world order--Jesus'
earthly reign--is about to begin.
Certainly, the Jehovah's Witnesses are
neither unique nor alore in their premillen
nial and dispensational views. They have an
original wrinkle or two but, in the main,
they stand in agreement with so many others
who preach and teach these views of the
"coming" kingdom of God.
How do the Witnesses and others argue
their position?
What passages do they cite
to support their views? While we cannot
examine in detail the whole of their error in
a short article, we will notice the Wit
nesses' abuse of Matthew 24. It is their
contention that events are taking place in
our world--right now-that fulfill the pre
dictions Jesus made in His Olivet Discourse.
They argue that ''many now living will survive
the present world woes" to see the dawning of
the millennial age.
They insist that
"serious Bible students" see Matthew 24 as a
divine revealing of world conditions and the
"signs of the times" as the seconi coming of
Jesus draws nigh.
A proper handling of Matthew 24 will give
notice to these points of distinction.
First, much of the subject matter of the
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chapter does not concern the end of the world
but instead the destruction of the earthly
city of Jerusalem. That was what Jesus pre
dicted (verse 2) ani what prompted His disci
ples' inquiries (verse 3). Indeed, all of
the chapter down through verse thirty-five
and all of the signs and warning alarms Jesus
spoke of deals with the long ago destruction
of Jerusalem (A.D. 70) by the Roman armies
and not events that may transpire in our
generation.
Seconi, the complete context of our Lord's
extended discourse on the mount of Olives
will underscore the fact that there will be
no warning ani no "signs of the times" before
the return of our Saviour. * Indeed, this is
the point of contrast between those days
leading up to Jerusalem's fall and the
"endtime" before the Second Coming. Jesus
advised His disciples of the conditions,
trends and signs that would indicate that
Jerusalem faced imminent destruction. Fore
warned of this national catastrophe, they
would be ready to flee the doomed city. How
ever, the last great day when Jesus comes in
judgment will be altogether different: when
that day will be no man--no prophet, priest,
preacher, Jehovah's Witness nor any angel-
can know but the Father Himself (verse 36);
His coming will catch all completely by sur
prise (verse 37ff); in view of His unexpected
and sudden appearing we must "watch there
fore" (verse 42).
Matthew 24 (or possibly Revelation 20)
just may be the most abused chapter in all
the Bible.
It makes no mention of the
volatile Middle East, the Red Army, the
United States of America or any other 20th
century fulfillment of first century
prophecy. The Bible is not to be held in one
hand and this morning's newspaper in the
other.
The Witnesses twist and strain
Matthew 24 to fit their cultish views rather
than bringing their doctrine into conformity
with the Scriptures.

*

One disturbing indication of the wide
spread misconception of Matthew 24 is seen in
the lyrics of the song "Jesus Is Coming Soorl'
[number 342 in our Songs Of The Qlurch]. Do
we really understand what we are saying when
we sing "when these signs come to
pass/nearing the end at last/it will come
very fast/trumpets will sound"?

THRONE OF llt\VlD (Continued fraa page 65)
Please note: (1) David was a prophet (vs.
30), i.e., he spoke by inspiration of the
Holy Spirit (II Sam. 23:1-4). (2) He pre
dicted (i.e. the Spirit predicted of Acts
1:16) that God would raise one of his
(David's) seed to sit on his (DaVid's) throne
(vs. 30). (3) This was a prophecy of the
Christ's resurrection from the dead (vs. 31).
(4) God raised up Jesus in fulfillment of
tha t prophecy (ve.. 32). (5) Jesus, because
of His resurrection, is highly exalted and
"has received of the Father the pro.ise of
the Holy Ghost:" (vs. 33). (6) The promise
could not be speak!ng of David because David
did not ascend, but Jesus did (vs. 34). (7)
Therefore, we can positively know that Jesus
is the Christ, i.e., Messiah (vs. 36).
One of the keys to proper understanding
here is "the promise of the Holy Ghost" (vs.
33). Whereas most commentators say this
means Jesus received the Holy Ghost upon His
resurrection and ascension; this is not the
meani~ of the text.
It means instead that
the promise made to David through the Holy
QIost had been fulfilled; that promise being
Christ resurrection to sit on David's throne.
This is true because it is the promise
made to David concerning his seed and his
throne which is in view (vs. 25-36). Second,
Jesus had the Holy Spirit before His resur
rection (cf. Matt. 3). In this text, the
promise of the Holy Ghost was given as a

UNITY OR POIARIZATION(Cont. fran page 66)
quires genuine Christian character and a
willi~ness to stam alone, if necessary, on
the bedrock of truth with Christ. Those of
tha t character are found "emeavori. to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace"
(Eph~ 4: 1-3); "st:riving ••• for the faith
of the gospel" (Phil. 1: 2 7). Such was the
character of those of the early church. They
were Jews from every nation, Gentiles from
the corners of the world, rich, poor, of all
kind, yet they were "of one heart and of one
soul • • • they had all thi~s common' (Acts
4:32). They were of the same mind and same
judgment, they spoke in unity (I Cor. 1:10).

The divisions of our day can be overcome.
We all must hearken to Jesus' prayer am plea
for unity-they all who believed in Him would
be as one (John 17:20-23). A striving to

result of His resurrection. In context, this
can only be the promise made by the Holy
Ghost of Christ's sitting on David's throne
(vs. 30-31). Thirdly, there is absolutely no
hint of an interim of thousands of years
between his resurrection and seating on
David's throne. Fourthly, the text indicates
David's throne is in heaven. Jesus ascended,
was exalted, and seated according to ful
filled prophecy!
Now either Jesus received (fulfilled) the
promise made to DaVid, or Peter gave the
wrong impression to his audience.
The
millennialists say, ''Yes, Jesus was raised,
yes, he was raised to sit on David's throne,
but he has not yet received that part of the
promise!" The Spirit who made the promise to
David said through Peter that Jesus had re
ceived the promise made lo~ ago. Not some
or most of it, He has received it.
Jesus is now King on David's throne. He
has the key of David (cf. Isa. 22:22; Rev.
3:7); He has the sure mercies of David (Isa.
55:3; Acts 13:33-37); He is the righteous
branch of David (Jer. 23:5-6; d. Heb. 8:6f;
Rev. 4:5). He is not king by right only but,
also in fact (I Tim. 6: 15). If He is one day
going to be on David's throne, why is he not
also going to be the Messiah?
God help us to bow to Jesus the Lord,
God's Messiah who now reigns upon David's
throne.

walk worthy of the vocation wherein ye are
called will close the roads to division am
allows a closer walk with Jesus. One either
walks in the light with Christ, or he walks
in the darkness of division (I John 1: 5-7).
Our plea is that we all, all who call on
the name of Jesus, discard the Corinthians
partisan spirit am factionalism, am "with
all lowliness and meelf,pess, with lo~suffer
ing, forbearing one another in love; emeav
oring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bom of peace" (Eph. 4:2-3).
Surremer the
party spirit, the uncertain sounds that
introduce error, the stubborn will, am seek
for the oneness of the body of Christ.
Christ brings unity, love, fellowship. He
brings sweet peace. Let us all lose our
identity in Christ; let His cause be ours.
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WHAT ABOUT THOSE NEW VERSIONS?
GLEN WILLCUT
I recently read in a bulletin an article
entitled, '!bose Da~erous lIl!w Versions Of '1be
Bible by Rubel Shelly. May I say first, I
have n:!ver met, nor written to, nor had any
contact with brother Shelly. Therefore,
there is no personal animosity between us. I
know of him only through his writing. It is
with his writing that I disagree.

had rot been to On:! of the schools of higher
learning. As a matter of fact, I fourrl the
KJV very understandable. I had no problem
understanding, "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved • • ." (Mark 16: 16).
Or, ''Repent arrl be baptized every On:! of you
in the name of Jesus O1rist for the remission
of sins • • ." (Acts 2:38). The Eunuch did
say something sort of strange when he learned
the truth, "••• what doth hirrler me to be
baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest
with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he
answered and said, I believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God" (Acts 8:36,37).

Brother Shelly says there is a man whom he
knew that has had a great deal of trouble
und~rstanding the Bible.
He does not say
which version he had so much trouble under
starding. I will assume he was referring to
the King James Version, because he makes
mention of the archaic language he encount
ered. He said, the man said, "I just can't
urrlerstarrl what I read." This man, according
to brother Shelly, holds a Masters Degree.
This means that he had finished High SChool,
and had atterrled five to six years of higher
learning at a college or university. Then a
frierrl gave him a New International Version
of the Bible. He says it became so clear, as
easy as reading the daily newspaper. In a
few weeks this man had learned what he n:!eded
to do to become a O1ristian.

The Apostle Paul told the Ephesians,
"Whereby, when ye read, ye may urrlerstand my
knowledge in the mystery of O1rist," but he
also wrote to Timothy arrl told him to, "Study
to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth" (Eph. 3:4; II
Tim. 2: 15). Bible study will always be a
work. There are no easy versions that will
give On:! instant Bible knowledge. There are
some dangerous versions contrary to what some
would have us believe about them.

I am not putting down someone who has
learned the truth concerning our salvation
from past sins from the New International
Version. But, I find it hard to believe that
the NIV is so much more easily understood
than the King James Version. Maybe i t is
because I have been studying out of the KJV
since I became a Christian in 1976. But
then, I only had a G.E.D. from the Army. I

I personally believe that the New Inter
national Version is a dangerous version! Not
because someon:! said that it was easily un
derstood, but because some of those things
that are so "easily understood" are plainly
false. Because these false doctrin:!s cannot
be taught or defended successfully from the
King James Version or the American Standard
(Continued on page 76)

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES
MAX MILLER
Precious things are to be guarded and
preserved. We often hear of the need to
protect 'emangered species, the bald eagle,
the sperm whale, and other minority crea
tures. The idea of any of God's creatures
becoming extinct is discouraging. Let us
preserve all things made of God.
The church of Christ should be added to
the list of emangered species. It is a most
precious thi~, the only one of its kim. It'
is constantly threatened from without and
from within. The threat is rot that of ex-
tinction but that of danger, digression, ani
apostasy in this present generation.
Strangely, ore finds two extreme attitudes
toward the present danger to the Lord's
church. There are those on one ham who see
no dangers, see no threat to her security.
They, much like Israel of old, in the face of
conflict am impemi~ destruction cry out,
''Peace, Peace; when there is no peace" (Jer.
6:14).
Warnings voiced against false
teachers are offensive, urgent words of ex
hortation to draw back from defiling al
liances with the world or with false reli
gious parties draw a scornful response.
There is no danger, no reed for alarm! All
is peace am security in the Israel of God.

faced time am again 'in her rugged history
of well-nigh two thousam years.
Regardless of the past or the future, the
church today should realize the real and
present danger of apostasy. It has happened
before.
It has happened to imividual con
gregations of God's people that once were
stro~ am vigorous, but in time were torn
asunier am died. Apostasy marked the Lord's
church in a most devastati~ way wi th a near
complete apostasy of the Dark Ab~s. The ebb
am flow of history should teach that which
once happened can ani may happen again.
There has ever been the temptation for
God's people "that we may also be 1 ike all
the nations" (I Sam. 8:20). There exists
today a stro~ element in the church who want
us to be like the nations and people about
us. This is evidenced by many in the pu] pi t
as well as in the class rooms of our :;('.',0.)1 S
who imbibe the denominational spirit I)l PI>P
ular churches am academic circles. So de
sirous of worldly recognition and acceptance,
they like Judas, for paltry sums would sen
themselves ani His church to those who would
buy them with a smile of approval.
The temptations to cater to the world of
false religion is stronger than many can
resist. Some have actually denied the Loni's
church am now fill a role in denominational
bodies. Some have abamored their places of
teachi~ in our colleges am I10YI emeavor to
distinguish themselves on faculties of deno
minational seminaries, colleges, and uni
versi ties. We should be aware of the danger
of those remajni~ among us who are sincerely
dedicated to the work of bringing denomi
national teaching into the church, thus per
verting her doctrine and destroying God's
purpose in her earthly mission.
Denomina
tional teachings are taking deep root in the
vireyanl of the Lord. Calvinism, premillen
nialism., Pentecostalism, am other perversion
are among us.
(Continued on page 75)

On the other hand, there are those who cry

the church has never faced the threats and
dangers that it faces in our day. Voices of
doom and despair robs the church and her
people of the constant victories gained day
by day. They speak as though the church
cannot survive. Some in voices of mourning
declare the church will be extinct by the
close of the twentieth century. This should
be stro~ly denied. The ole ship of Zion has
sailed bloody am stormy seas of other ages;
raging, billowy seas of foam have not over
come her in times past--reither will it in
this present time. Neither view is correct.
There is much cause for joy in the church
today. Then, there are da~ers to the church
today, in fact, the same dangers she has

DBFBIDBI

Max R. Miller, Editor

Winston Temple, Asst. Hditor
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I HAVE MADE THE EARTH
RODERICK L. ROSS
"I have made the earth, the man and the
beast that are upon the grourd, by my great
power and by my outstretched arm, • • •"
(Jer. 27:5).
The proclamation made by the Lord God of
heaven by the mouth of the prophet Jeremiah
is the most basic fact of the Bible. Irdeed,
it is declared in the openill?; remark of the
first book of Moses: "In the beginning God
created the heaven and thE: earth" (Genesis
1: 1). If one declares to believe in the God
of the Bible, if one claims to follow the
faith of the only begotten Son of God, Jesus
Christ, one must accept creation of all that
is by the Creator, the everlasting God.

thine ordinances: for all are thy servants"
(Psalm 119:90,91).
Jesus proclaimed His
belief in creation: ''But from the beginning
of creation, God made them male am female"
(Mark 10:6). The early church declared:
''Lord, thou art God, which hast made heaven,
ard earth, ard the sea, ard all that in them
is" (Acts 4:24). Can we do any less than
show this same faith in creation ard expect
to be pleasill?; to God?
Let us with the prophet ard the angels of
heaven worship the Lord our God. "Ah Lord
God! behold, thou hast made the heaven and
the earth by the great power am stretched
out arm, and there is nothing too hard for
thee:" (Jer. 32: 17). "Thou art worthy, 0
Lord, to receive glory ard honour and power:
for thou hast created all things, am for thy
pleasure they are and were created" (Rev.
4: 11).

The declaration of faith in the Creation
is found from the first book of the HoI)
SCriptures to the closi~ book of God's re
velation to man. The prophets of old, Jesus
Christ, the apostles, and the early church
are all shown in Holy Writ to accept creation
''Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye the Lord
without hesitation. Thus the Hebrew writers
from the heavens: praise him in the heights.
states: ''Through faith we understard that
Praise ye him, all his angels: praise ye
the worlds were framed by the word of God, so
him, praise him, all ye stars of light.
that things which are seen were not made of
Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye
things which do appear" (Heb. 11:3). The
waters that be above the heavens. Let them
faith of the Psalmist should be ours: "...
praise the name of the Lord:
for he
thou hast established the earth, and i.t
commanded, and they were created" (Psalm
abideth. They continue th..i_s_d_a~y_a_cc_o
__
rd_l.;;,;·Wi;;a,..t_o_ _......
14:1l8111:. .1i;,,;-..5~):.:.
_

AN EI.iIDAlfGBRED SPECIES (Cont • f rOOl page 74)
The greatest threat today is that of com
promise. Sound preachers who through the
years have preached the truth, the truth
faithfully upheld by the church of yesterday,
have difficulty in retainill?; their pulpit in
today's church.
In relocating with another
church they finl faithful and true cI,urches
few and hard to find.
The church has
changed!
The compromise of faith ard doctrine has
created an ecumenical spirit which seeks for
unity with all religious parties, disregard
ill?; their doctrinal errors. The "success" of
the recent summmit meeting in Joplin is an
encouragement to a large segment of the
church to disregard denominational lines, to
cross over into forbidden fields for fellow
ship of every false way. Men appointed by
the Christian Church bowed the knee to
Baalism. A strong stand for unity on the
truth would have brought a close to the sum-
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mit meeting. No such voice of our brethren
were heard--only feeble expressions of truth
without application to the problem of that
which divides. Such meetings (others are
planned) are not summit meetings at all but
rather mee tings on the plains of Ono (Neh.
6:2).
Such meetings are not representative
of the Lord's church. The men called by the
O1ristian Oturch are not those who represent
the church of Christ. Our brethren have
played in the hards of strategists who en
deaver to unite us with them on the basis of
their doctrines ard errors. With subteness
they work a promotion to denominationalize
the church of Christ and bring it into
aligmnent with the Christian O1urch.
And then--there are many who will say,
"It just isn't so." But is is.
It is a
danger. The threat of digression is stroll?;,
the reality of apostasy is evident. "Watch
ye, stard -- fast in the faith, quit ye like
men, be stro~ am havill?; done all, to stam
(I Cor 16: 13; Eph. 6: 13).

THE JOY OF FINDING THE LOST
M. W. KISER
brought joy to those who are engaged in it.
''They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.
He that goeth forth and weeping, bearing
precious seed, shall countless come again
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him" (Psalm 126:5,6). Paul said to those
Thessalonians whom he had won to the Lord;
"For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of
rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence
of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? For
ye are our glory and joy" (I Thess. 2:19,20).

Joy is a fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22).
The Christian is commanied to rejoice in the

Lord (Phil. 4:4). Isaiah. the prophet of
old. spoke of the saved of this dispensation
being people who are partakers of joy.
'trherefore with joy shall ye draw water out
of the wells of salvation' (Isaiah 12:3). It
can be said of us, "And the ransomed of the
Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
songs ani everlasting joy upon their heads:
they shall obtain joy ani gladress, ani sor
row and sighing shall flee away" (Isaiah
35:10). When our Saviour was born into this
world, the angel of the Lord said to those
shepherds watching their flocks ani seeing
His star, ''Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people" (Luke 2:10). Jesus wants our joy
to be full (John 15: 11). In order for our
joy to be full we must lead a spiritual life,
that is, allow ourselves to be led by the
Holy Spirit into those God-appointed realms
or worship and service. The Spirit directs
us, not in some miraculous way, better felt
than told; but through an intelligent manner
of communication--the Bible. One of the
obligations placed upon us by the Spirit that
we might bear the fruit of joy is that of
winning the lost.

Jesus spoke three powerful parables in
Luke 15 (known as the parable of the lost
sheep, the lost coin, ani the prodigal son)
that teach us a needed lesson concerning
God's sorrow over those that are lost; but
also God's joy over the lost being recovered
from sin. Study carefully Christ's words: "I
say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in
heaven over one sinner that repenteth" (vs.
7); ''Likewise, I say unto you there is joy in
the presence of the angels of God over one
sinner that repenteth" (vs. 10); "It was meet
that we should make merry ani be glad: for
this thy brother was dead, and is alive
again; ani was lost, ani is founi" (vSo 32).
God invites us to share in His great work of
recovering men from the sepulchres of sin and
His joy in their being saved.

Soul winning is a work that has always

***************

NEW VEBSI<H; (ContiIUled from page 73)
Version, the denominational translators put
their creeds (or false doctrines) in
dangerous versions such as the New Interna
tional.

From the New International Version one can
teach and defem, premillennialismj Calvinism
and a host of other isms. Aside from all
this the translators have a general disregard
for the inspired Word of God, changing words,
sentexx:es, am paragraphs.
I find it very difficult to believe that a
man who had a Masters Degree foum the Bible
(even with its archa~c language) so difficult
to unierstand--unless, he did rot want to un
derstand it. Now on the other hand if one
wants to believe that he has a sinful nature
(as the NIV and Calvinism teaches), and that
he really can not help it when he sins, and
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that God's grace will cover it all any way,
then I can unierstam why someone fims it so
easily understood.
Brethren, I pray tha t I may never speak
against that which is good nor defeni that
which is evil. &1t I am beside myself as to
why elders, preachers, teachers, deacons, am
Christians want to defem and promote the New
International Version ani in turn ••• cast
accusations toward those who still use the
KJV am ASV. It seems, according to some, i f
anyone dare to say anything derogatory about
the NIV he is a worker of Satan. The King
James Version led the people of the restora
tion movement out of the shackles of denom
inationalism. The NIV will undoubtly lead
some from the restoration back into denomina
tionalism and is already doing that very
thing.

IDENTIFYING THE TRUE CHURCH
lYlE POWELL
Of the 1,200 plus religious bodies in
existence--which one is the true church?
That there is a true church is without doubt
for Jesus said He would build it (Matt.
16: 18). We read of its establishment on the
first Pentecost following His resurrection in
Acts two. Also, Peter, Paul, James, John am
all of Christ's followers were members of the
same church. To state that all of the exist
ing religious institutions make up the one
church is not only false but also ridiculous.
For Christ is the head of the church (Eph.
1:22-23), not churches, am He is the Savior
of the body (Eph. 5: 23), not bodies.
As
there is only one O1rist so there is only one
body, the church of which He is the head
(Eph. 1:22-23; Eph. 4:4-6). Furthermore,
such an argument makes Christ a freak with
one head and over 1,200 differing bodies
which conflict in name, origin ani doctrine!

for the church is the Bible (II Tim.
3:16-17; Rev. 22: 18-19).
No human
creeds, manuals, disciplines,
catechisms, etc.
8.

The true church is to be supported by
the freewill contributions of its
members (I Cor. 16:1-2; II Cor. 9:7).
No begging, rummage sales, pie
suppers, etc.

9.

The true church worships "in spirit
ani in truth" (John 4:24). That is,
sincerely from the heart am according
to God's word.
The t rue church
observes the Lord's Supper on the
first day of each week (Acts 20:7),
engages in singing from the heart, no
mechanical instrumental music (Eph.
5:19; Col. 3:16), the preaching of
God's word (Acts 2), praying (Rom.
12: 12) and gives as one has been pro
spered (I Cor. 16: 1-2).

10.

Those in the true church enter by
hearing the gospel (Rom. 10: 17),
believing Jesus is the Son of God
(John 8:24), repenting of their sins
(Luke 13:3), confessing O1rist (Matt.
10:32) ani by being immersed for the
remission of sins (Mark 16:16; Acts
2:38).
God then adds them to His
church (Acts 2:47). Note:
the Bible
does not teach "joining the church of
your choice," or that one should be
voted into the church, or received
into the church as an infant. All who
enter the church must be old enough to
believe, repent, confess faith in
Christ, ani to know why they are being
immersed (John 6:44-45).

11.

It is essential to be a member of the
true church! For Christ gave Himself
for it (Acts 20:28; Eph. 5:25). All
of the saved are in the church (Acts
2:47) which is the body of Christ
(Col. 1:18). Hence, i f one is out of
Christ's church he is out of the body
of Christ and out of that which
constitutes the saved.

By turning to the Bible one can learn the
following facts:

1.

The church was promised by Christ
(Matt. 16:18).

2.

The church was built on O1rist, am on
Him only as its foundation (I Cor.
3: 11).

3.

The church is divine and not a manmade organization (denomination)
(Eph.3:9-11).

4.

Christ is the only head of the church
(Eph. 1:22-23). No man is the head of
the church on earth.

5.

The church is to wear a divine name,
"the church" (Acts 12:1), "church of
God" (I Cor. 1:2), "churches of
Christ" (Rom. 16: 16). Names such as
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,
Lutheran, Christian Church, Seventh
Day Adventist, Pentecostal, etc. are
not Scriptural.

6.
The church is to be organized
according to the New Testament pattern (Phil. 1:1; Acts 14:23). Elders,
(I Tim. 3) deacons (I Tim. 3) and
evangelist (II Tim. 4).
7.

The only rule of faith and practice
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Beloved, are you a member of the true
church of God's choice-the church of Christ?
May you so be.

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING
AN AID TO CHRISTIAN LIVING
GRADY SCOTT
Many sermons have been preached am arti
cles written coocerning the secom coming of
our Lord. These have largely dealt with the
who, when, why, am such of the secom com
ing. There are many ways that the second
coming of Christ can aid and enrich our
everyday Christian lives am help us prep~re
for that great meeting.
An anticipation of the second coming
should instill righteousDess in each of us.,
Peter referred to the secom coming when he
told Christians of his day, "Seeing then that
all these things shall be dissolved, what
manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy
conversation and godliness" (II Pet. 3:11).
Beter tells us that our way of life must be
holy. Why? Because the secom coming could
come at any time' am catch us unprepared to
face the judgement. When that time comes the
only thing that will matter is our holy liv
ing as children of God. Each New Testament
Christian should live righteoll,sly in such a
way that at any am all times they are pre
pared for the secom coming.
Christ's secom coming should cause us to
have a sense of urgeocy. Every day am all
around us souls are going into eternity un
prepared; countless millions will be caught
unprepared at the secom coming am therefore
be lost eternally. Jesus told us that the
laborer doesn't have an unlimited time to
work (John 9:4). Paul expressed this urgency
when he penned the sacred lines of II Corin
thians 5:11, ''Knowing therefore the terror of
the Lord, we persuade men •••" The "terror
of the Lord" spoken of was the judgement (V.
10), the event that immediately follows the
Lord's coming. The uncertainty (as to the
time) am the certainty (as to the surety of
the event taking place) of the secom coming
should cause us to desire to teach lost souls
now. That very person you were planning to
teach someday might spem an eternity in a
devil's hell because of your procrastination.
The secom coming should also encourage
Christian enduraDl:eo The Hebrew writer tells
us that we must run the Olristian race with
patieoce, or emuraoce. He urges us, ''let us
run with patieoce the race that is set before
us" (Reb. 12:lb). Om of the great messages
of the Revelation is: emure temptation am
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persecution, God's cause will triumph in the
end.
If God had left us alone without
assur~nce that His truth would be victorious
it would be difficult, yea impossible, to
remain faithful. But thanks be to God that
He did not do that!
Total victory is sure.
Christ will return to judge the living am
dead (II Tim. 4:1). This promise should
encourage us to persevere in the face of
great trials am afflictions.
The secom coming should give us co.fort
as well. How can we derive comfort from the
knowledge of Olrist's coming? Paul was sure
this very thought would give comfort to the
Thessalonian brethren. "And to you who are
troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed from Heaven wi th his mighty
angels" (II Thess. 1: 7). We should be com
forted because we know that all our labor is
not in vain. If we remain faithful, if we
use our talents in the Master's service, we
will receive a bountiful blessing (Matt.
25: 14-30). The Lord will not forget us when
He returns. We can rest on the promise, ''The
Lord knoweth them that are His" (II Tim.
2:19) •
The second coming is a most beautiful
doctrine.
It encourages righteousmss, in
stills urgency, strengthens our emurance,
and grants us comfort. No wonder the New
Testament writer could exclaim, ''Even so come
Lord Jesus" (Rev. 22:20).

You're Invited To

HEAR CHRIST
PREACHED
IN A
GOSPEL "EETING
BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
4850 Saufley Field Road
Pensacola, Florida
November 11-16
Sundey 9 & I I A.M., 6 P.M.
Week nights 7:30

WALTER W. PIGG, Evangelist

THEY WOULD IF THEY COULD
JIM FAUGHN
". • • but there be some that trouble you
am would pervert the gospel of Christ" (Gal.
1: 7).
The placement of the word "would" iIi the
above verse is most interesting.
In the
passage from which this verse is taken. Paul
is affirming strongly that there is but one
gospel and that i t is all that must be
preached.
He mentions the fact that some have been
led astray by"• • • another gospel: which
is not another •••" (vs. 6-7). Those who
are teaching this error "•• • would pervert
the gospel of O1rist" (v. 7).' There is the
implication that these teachers would like to
pervert the gospel. but that it is impossible
to do so.
Peter. using the picture of a
seed. said that the word of God is "incor
ruptible" in nature (cf. I Pet. 1:23).

There was error being taught in the first
century and i t was being passed off as the
gospel, but it was not the gospel. It had an
effect on those who listened to it ani obeyed
it. They were troubled (cf. Gal. 1:7). That
is. they were ". • • removed from him that
called you into the grace of Christ •••"
(Gal. 1:6).
However, this had no effect on the gospel.
"The pure ani simple "iocorruptible" word of
God was not damaged. It remained pure and
has retained that purity throughout the cen
turies.
It is possible today to listen to and to
obey perverted teaching. but, strictly speak
ing. a perverted gospel does not exist.
There is only one gospel ani i t alone is
" ••• the power of God unto salvation •••"
(Rom. 1: 16).
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THE JOPLIN MEETING
GRADY MILLER
There can be no greater desire on the part
of God's people than for peace and unity
among brethren.
Our Lord fervently prayed
for unity and concord among His disciples
(John 17).
like David. every Christian
should view unity among brethren as sweeter
than the ointment that ran down Aaron's
beard: "Behold, how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in unity!"
(Psalm 133:1).
To keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace should be the
ambition of every Christian and the plea of
the church Jesus built.
Every effort to achieve, maintain and
defend unity in Christ should be applauded.
Every forum and means at our disposal should
be utilized in the pursuit of unity.
Every
child of God ought to be ready and willing to
go anywhere at anytime to promote and forge
unity. Every Christian should stand ready to
yield personal opinion and perspective and
accept his brother in full fellowship and
friendship.
There can be neither shame nor
disgrace
in working toward unity among
brethren in Christ.
How could there be,
seeing as how this was the attitude of Jesus
Himself, and God abhors all who would destroy
such precious unity? (Proverbs 6:19; Romans
6:17,18).
A failing of desire for unity
among all believers violates the historic
principles of the Restoration Movement; it
contradicts the spirit of our sweet Saviour.
It is in this context that recent events
warrant our attention.
The past few years
have witnessed a renewed emphasis on unity

between the churches of Christ and the Con
servative or Independent Christian Church.
Rubel Shelly has spoken and written a great
deal concerning the direction the Lord's
church is taking.
According to brother
Shelly, the church has lost sight of and has
abandoned the unity theme of the Restoration
Movement; all those who share a common his
toriC heritage (churches of Christ,
the
Christian Church.
and the Disciples
of
Christ] need to do some serious rethinking
and examining of certain fundamental issuesi
gospel preachers blunder and manifest a sec
tarian spirit if they insist that a Christian
Church preacher must renounce the use of the
lnstrument in Christian worshipi the time is
right for the church to once again stress the
theme of unity and restore a spirit and
attitude we have lost.
A new tabloid published by Don DeWelt of
Joplin, Missouri and called One Body began in
February, 1984. Featuring writers from both
the churches of Christ and the Independent
Christian Churches. One Body proposes to be a
national paper addressing unity between all
believers in Jesus, but especially those.who
are "heirs of the Restoration Movement." Don
DeWelt hopes to publish One Body on a
quarterly basis and mail it to
22,000
preachers among the churches of Christ, In
dependent Christian Churches, and Disciples
of Christ; if enough money can be raised, ORe
Body will be sent to an additional 350.000
Protestant preachers.
And

then,

on August

7-9.

1984

.a

concluded alMlut noon on Thursday,August 9th.
S.v.ral l.ctur.s Wlr. giv.n before the whole
ass"'ly: Monroe Hawley spoke on the -History
and Current 'rofil.Of Churches of Christ,
loyce Moulton on -History and Current Profile
Of Independ.nt Christian Churches,- FUnMan
Kearley and Fr.d T~son on -Exegesis and
Henleneutics as they Relate to the Unity
on
Question.Harae..n
Nichols
-Authority ••• Wher. Does It End?-. W. F. Lown
on "liberty••• Where Does It StarUM. and
Reuel Lemmons on -Where Can/Where Do We Go
From Here.

-"storation S~it· was conduct.d on the
,rounds of Ozark 8ible Coll.g., a 5. . 11
school operated by ....tIers of the Ind.pendent
or Conservative Christian Church. Mor. than
one hundred men (preachers, teachers. pro
f.ssors. editors. school administrators,
etc.). half from the Christian Church and
ha1f from the churches of Chr ist. . IIltt to
gether for a period of discussion and study.
According to Alan Cloyd. who was instrumental
in planning the Summit and apparently spear
headed the effort. these meetings were an
attempt to "open a dia)ogue" between two
groups that share a "colllllOn heritage.
Similarities and differences between the two
were dealt with "in an extremely friendly and
cordial way"
(The Christian Chronicle.
September 1984). Scriptural reasons were set
forth as to why "the two groups should exist
as one body in Christ" (The Christian
Journal, October 1984). The Summit is to be
the first of several unity meetings which
will take place in the next few years.

The participants also broke up into
smaller groups of eight to ten men for a
period of study and discussion. Meeting four
times over a two day· period. these study
sessions were led or chaired by Marvin
Phillips, James C. Smith. Rubel Shelly. David
Corts. Phillip Slate. Richard Crabttee. Bob
Hendren, Dick Jorgenson. John Fisk. and Max
Ward Randall.
Not only were the major
speeches critiqued and discussed in these
smaller group settings. but time was also
spent in formulating proposals ard putting
forth suggestions on how unity might be
pursued. After each session the participants
would reconvene and the recording secretaries
of each group would report to the general
asselllbly.

Certainly it is right and proper for
brethren to address these issues. and quite a
number have!
The speeches and writings of
Rubel Shelly have been reviewed in many
papers. including this one [March. 1984]. It
remains to be seen whether One Body will
survive and how much 1ntluence 1t will have.
The recent Summit in Joplin. however. needs
to be publicized. analyzed. and scrutinized.
It cannot be ignored.
In the months that
have passed since the Summit a number of
reviews and responses have found their way
iflto church bulletins. papers and magazines.
Those who heartily approve what was said and
done in Joplin have exercised their liberty
to say so,
It seems only fair that we be
granted the same license to review and ex
amine these recent events. make a few
inquiries. and offer a few observations.

What was accomplished in Joplin? What
impression does one have after reviewing the
video and audio tapes and working through the
How much.
if any.
material presented?
progress was made toward Scriptural and
Biblically-based unity between the church ·of
Christ and the Independent Christian Church?
One cannot help comment on the irenic and
gentlemanly spirit that characterized the
Restoration Summit.
Each participant con
ducted himself in a most cordial way.
In
deed. it appears that this harmonious. and
loving spirit is being hailed as the single
greatest accomplishment of the unity meeting.
one brother has written that the Summit was
"not a brawl. A beautiful spirit of love for
God and one another as estranged brethren
pervaded the di scuss ions" (Rubel She lly.
church bulletin of August 19, 1984).

What Was Said And What Was Done
In Joplin?
The Summit was attended by one hundred and
six men from twenty-three states and Canada.
About fifty-two of this number were members
of the church of Christ.
[Incidentally. a
few of our brethren who were invited and
whose names appear on the list of partici
pants did not attend the Summit; some were
sick. and some have not said why they did not
go.]
The sessions began Tuesday evening.
August 7th. continued all day Wednesday. and
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Several reasons might be given to explain
why the Joplin unity meeting enjoyed such a
serene and pleasant atmosphere. Certainly.
anytime brethren come toaether to discuss
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us. We need to paddle back upstream and get
to the causes of those differences." [2] An
open forum wherein a faithful and influential
brother could have opportunity to declare-
with all candor and no restrictions--the
unyielding refusal of the church of Christ to
compromise truth and dqwnplay the issue of
the instrument.
The "ground rules" simply
would not permit it; there was no rebuttal of
a major address and no questions received
from the floor in Joplin.
Every brother who
attended and participated in the discussions,
and especially those who spoke at the major
sessions, did so with full understanding and
consent that plain talk about the instrument
was out of bounds at the Summit. One wonders
why and whether a faithful gospel preacher
should agree to have his hands tied and wear
a muzzle.

Biblical themes we expect them to be Christ
like in behavior. Men ought to not only
speak the truth, but do so in love (Ephesians
4:15). A forum on sensitive and contro
versial issues does not justify a hateful and
ugly spirit.
The opening comments of Alan
Cloyd set the tone for the Summit:
"Keep it cordial.
Above all
things, brethren, love one another
Now, if you're
in this meeting.
not equipped to do that please
politely excuse yourself tonight
and just go on home."
Then, too, the men invited to attend the
Summit were carefully chosen. Only those who
were viewed as able to get along gracefully
with others who might differ with them were
invited to Joplin. Alan Cloyd told them:

Much of what was said in Joplin was true
and timely, Biblical and basic to the issues
involved; some can only be viewed as unfor
tunate and regrettable lapses from good
common sense and the authority of Scripture.
Furman Kearley spoke at length about the
principles of Biblical hermeneutics and exe
gesis; the thoughts he outlined were related
to the question of unity (which was his
topic), but did not teach top, bottom or side
of the issues that divide the Christian
Church and the church of Christ. And, with
an audience of some fifty Christian Church
preachers, here was a golden opportunity to
say something--anything--other than broad and
sparkling generalities. Monroe Hawley took
pains to emphasize that ~ small, vocal minor
ity in the church of Christ do not speak for
the masses--they only talk louder.
Fred
Thompson, former president of Emmanuel School
of Religion, read a paper in which he spoke
of "illumination" and challenged the notion
that the Bible is a "divine blueprint" for
the structure of the church; happily, he was
a target for both groups to take aim at and
hit. Hardeman Nichols dealt with the author
ity of Scripture as plainly and powerfully as
possible--at Joplin.
One regrets that cir
cumstances did not allow him to hammer home
the point that the Christian Church has
abandoned the authority of God's Word and
that unity cannot be restored until
it
returns to the New Testament pattern for
worship. Reuel Lemmons was ..• well, Reuel was
Reuel.

"You were chosen--in every case-
because of the fact that you are
sound in the faith, because of your
knowledge of the Restoration Move
ment and the two arOUD$ meetlng
here: •. And you hav~ been chosen
also because of certain personality
characteristics and traits.
You
are the kind of fellows that can
discuss matters of mutual interest
and concern without coming to
And we want to really
blows.
stress that."

---

There is, however, another possible reason
that may help to explain the "beautiful
spirit" that existed in Joplin. The Summit
had no teeth.
It was purposely dehorned and
neutered before it even star~ed.
The
caffeine was taken out.
It was decided months ago by the
organizers and planners of the Restoration
Summit that the unity meeting would not be:
[1] An open forum of study or ~eaven
forbid!) a debate on the key issue of instru
mental music in Christian worship.
It was
felt that previous unity meetings of the past
had not achieved the greatest benefit because
they had centered around the question of
instrumental music (Alan Cloyd, "Conclusion
and Review Of Wednesday Activities"). In his
introduction of Furman Kearley, Cloyd
asserted that "we have all understood, in
preparing for this series of meetings, that
we would err if we tried to deal with the
specific points of difference that separate

The smaller study groups are of mare con
cern and import.
Here, away from the main
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There can be no doubt that brethren Kearley
and Kilpatrick would be better off if Rose
Mary Woods had taped the Summit and not
brother Joe McDonald!

assembly,
assigned topics and designated
speakers, every "delegate" could get into the
act.
Questions could be asked, statements
made and challenged,
proposals outlined,
criticism offered, and the Bible opened in a
less formal and more open setting.
Hop
efully, in these smaller sessions truth and
conviction were held aloft.
We wonder, how
ever, if this was indeed the case. It was in
this
study group environment
that
the
following exchange took place.

During these sessions each group was asked
to develop, refine and commit to writing a
plan that could be followed to knit together
and ~nite the independent Christian Church
and the churches of Christ. These were to be
sol id. practical steps that could be put into
practice immediately.
On Thursday morning
each study group, one by one, revealed the
fruit of their labors.
This was to be "the
most important 3 hours of Restoration history
in the 20th century" (Alan Cloyd. Restoration
Leadership Quarterly, Winter. 1984).
The
first few proposals were voiced by Alan Cloyd
and Don DeWelt on Thursday morning.
The
study groups were asked to develop and
enhance them in whatever way they saw fit.

Furman Kearley: "This is an aspect of
the isolation, is, a lack of know
ledge of our histories.
If we
could start in our congregations
doing some more
study of
the
Restoration history outside of our
own branch and looking at the
dis
tinctions
between the conserva
tive,
instrumental
and
the
Christian Church."

First. should the Restoration Summit be an
annual, continuing event? On this there was
unanimous assent.
The details are yet to be
hammered out but we can expect other uni ty
meetings to be held soon, perhaps in loose
conjunction with the Abilene Christian Uni
versity lectureship,
the North American
Christian Convention, or the Tulsa workshop
on soul-winning.

Wayne Kilpatrick: "I wonder too, if
bringing Christian Church preachers
into our class like this might not
be a good thing. Let them come in
and tell their history in a class
situation."
Furman Kearley:

"Ves, that's right."

Wayne Kilpatrick:
"I think you can
ease from the class to the pulpit."
Furman Kearley: "Right.
get by with ••• "
Wayne Kilpatrick:
Furman Kearley:
Wayne Kilpatrick:

and

you

Second, should there be unity meetings
held on a smaller scale? Although this pro
posal met with considerably less enthusiasm,
most of the Joplin delegates urged that these
could and should take place if proper caution
and careful steps were followed.
It was
quickly pointed out that a local Summit would
probably not enjoy the tight rein that char
acterized the Joplin unity meeting.
Alan
Cloyd warned that just any "knUCklehead"
could attend and no doubt disrupt these
smaller Summits.

can

" .. the class •.. "
" ••. telling history ••• "
"Veah."

Furman Kearley: ".•. whereas if they're
telling doctrine .•. [chuckle]"

Third, should 1985 be hailed as a "banner
year" for joint worship services--under one
roof--for churches
of Christ and
the
Christian Church?
This suggestion met with
fear and trembling, and was viewed as pre
mature.
Several alternate avenues were held
out: a joint "forum" instead of a worship
service, a joint "retreat" focusing on some
historical
topic instead of a doctrinal
issue, or perhaps a Wednesday evening session
since this would be viewed as "less threaten
ing" than-a Sunday service.

Wayne Kilpatrick: "And while
they're
telling history let them tell about
doctrine ... "
Furman Kearley:

"Veah."

Wayne Kilpatrick: "... to make us know
tha t, 'Hey, we be 1 i eve ali ke on so
much of this.' So that may be a
beginning
point--through
the
classroom."
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Are we wrong in inquiring with Errett ana
Don
Boles. "Where is the plan for unity?"
DeWelt assures us in a letter mailed out with
the first issue of his paper. One Body, that
II we already have a strategy for unity by 1999
on the drawing board." Very well; what is
it?
Yes. we have noticed the specific
suggestions and immediate actions urged by
the Summit deleqates. We are not so naive as
to think these few proposals constitute the
whole of Don DeWelt's strategy for unity.

Other specific suggestions included: the
sharing of articles for church bulletins and
religious papers so that people would become
aware of "the other guy" and realize he is
saying much the same thing in the same way;
pulpit exchange in those congregations ready
to take such a dramatic step; joint efforts
against common enemies. such as legalized
liquor. humanism. atheism. and other issues
on which churches of Christ and the Christian
Church share common cause; and exchanging
"specialty" teachers (lonel iness.
alcohol
abuse. divorce. etc.) so that both groups can
benefit.' ,

Does this strategy lead to the renouncing
of the instrument in Christian worship by the
Independent Christian Church? We think not.
If anyone knows Don DeWelt's strategy surely
Alan Cloyd does.
At Joplin he declared that
each man present was "sound in the faith"-
including fifty Christian Church preachers
who defend instrumental music!
Why should
they renounce or even forego the use of the
instrument if they are indeed sound brethren?
Does the Joplin plan lead to the acceptance
of the instrument among churches of Christ?
No.
~ight it possibly
include. then. the
treatment and handling of instrumental music
as a non-issue. a matter purely of conscience
and personal opinion. and not fundamental to
the division that began some one hundred
years ago?
Does it call for a resolution
that the Christian Church silence the instru
ment when members of the church of Christ
visit but continue to play the piano at other
times?

Some Hatters Of Inquiry
It was feared that the mere proposal of a
Restoration Summit would prompt some to rush
into print a condemnation of the unity
meeting before it even began.
Alan Cloyd
pleaded. "I ask you as a brother and a
gentleman to hold your articles. Give this a
chance to work" (Restoration Leadership
Quarterly). Winter. 1984). This request has
been honored.
Now that the Joplin unity
meeting is over and before the next Summit
will convene it is time to examine and weigh
what took place in Joplin.
After reviewing
the record. therefore. these questions and
concerns come to mind.
[1] Where will these unity talks lead us?
Exactly how will unity be restored and
fellowship extended between the Independent
Christian Church and the church of Christ?
What will be the specific'steps along the way
to unity?

[2] What caused the division and the shat
tering of unity between churches of Christ
and the Christian Church?
Is this not a
matter to be explored and defined?
Some
might object and denounce an attitude that
assigns "blame" to someone or some church.
True. this is an old issue and a point of
much contention.
But. how can the walls of
fellowship be repaired unless it is deter
mined why they were breached to begin with?

In 1939. at another unity meeting in In
dianapolis. H. leo Boles began his hour and a
half address by quoting Edwin R. Errett. a
grandson of Isaac Errett's brother and late
editor of the Christian Standard.
"No man in Christendom generally is
such a bore today as the man who
merely pleads for unity and offers
no plan. and no man in the brother
hood beats the air so uselessly
with platitudes as he who bores the
brethren with mere pleas for peace.
Such pleas have become something of
an insult to the brotherhood. What
we all want now is some thorough
going study of the way of peace.
the basis for true unity.1I (The
Christian Standard, March 25. 1939)

An incredibly simplistic view of Restora
tion history and a totally unrealistic solu
tion to the problem of division has been
voiced by one Summit delegate.
"It was amazing to me that we have
remained at a distance from our
brethren for so many years. largely
because of isolati~n. lack of
communication. misunderstandings.
misconceptions. Simple association
and friendship can serve to topple
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the other on sa.ebody over that
issue ll
(Rubel
Shelly.
Sunday
evening sermon in Nashville. August
12. 1984).

those barriers in the future ll
(Victor Knowles. editor of One
Body. November. 1984).
Is this a fair representation of the atti
tudes present and conclusions
reached in
..
Joplin?
Is there no doctrinal difference
between churches of Christ and the Indepen
dent Christian Church?
~

.~..

~

'.~.l

Those who are formulating the strategy and
laying the plans for unity would do well to
remember that faithful ~rs of the church
of Christ are not willing nor able to com
promise the issue of the instrument. instru
mental music in Christian Worship is ob
jectionable and sinful whenever and wherever
it occurs--!:!!!!..!.!!. ~ setti rigs where ~
member of the church of Christ ~ present.
If the instrument is right in the sight of
God let us not object to its use in Christian
worship. Let those who are weak in con
science and deficient in knowledge be taught
and trained to "handle aright the word of
truth." Let those who would shatter unity in
Christ over a matter of opinion be censured
and opposed.
If. on the other hand. the use
of the instrument violates the authority of
the New Testament pattern for worship it is
~ right--even
though no one may be
present who objects to its use!

~

[3] When will instrumental music be dis
cussed and what will be said about it? Even
though an attempt was made to rule this issue
lIoff li.its" in Joplin it came up again and
again and again.
Try as hard as he might to
"ride real close herd on this whole event"
Alan Cloyd could not wish the piano and the
division it brought about away. In one study
session after another instrumental music
popped up.
Dick Wamsley and Alvin Jennings
reported on the first meeting of their group
Wednesday morning:
"However. we began then to deal
with an issue that seemed to be one
that more of the group wanted re
solved. and that is. what is the
real essence of our divisions?
What is the basic issue there? And
we seemed to resolve that. when it
gets right down to it. its the
instrument."

Is the instrulJ!E!nt no longer to be . viewed
as making a "heaven and hell difference"? Is
it fatal error? Does its use cause God to
look upon worship as unacceptable?
One
Summit delegate has declared:

[4] Can such meetings as the Restoration
Summit result in permanent and lasting unity
when men of tremendous influence and wide
spread recognition are ignored and dis
counted? We are told that fifty of our
"finest men" were invited to Joplin and that
they represent the "main-line thinking ll of
the church of Christ (Alan Cloyd. Restoration
leadership Quarterly. Winter 1984. Rubel
Shelly. church bulletin of August 19. 1984).
And yet. why were not such men as Guy N.
Woods. Thomas B. Warren. Alan Highers. Noel
Merideth. Robert Taylor. Bill Jackson. Gar
land Elkins. and others invited? Are these
men on that "far right" and "radical" fringe?
Are these the "knuckleheads" Alan Cloyd fears
will upset the applecart? Who can believe
it!
Those who are master.inding the current
unity drive must sooner or later--and the
sooner the better--reconsider their llmain
line". "sideline ll and "out-of-line" defin
itions. Who determines "main-line" standing?
Alan Cloyd? Don DeWelt?

"If I believed that I'd have gone
hanmer and tongs to. say. 'Now.
people. you gotta give it up; we
can't talk about sharing this.
that--you just gotta give it up.
Its going to condemn you' ••• I'm not
ready to pass a judgment one way or

We do not subscribe to the view that dis
agreeing brethren are. by the nature of the
case. unChristlike or unkind in spirit and
demeanor.
A brother who begs to differ with
us--and says 50--is not necessarily a
"belligerent partisan." Even in Joplin there
was some [not enough!] disagreement on cer

"... and yet. at least among the
non-instrument brothers in our dis
cussion. it was expre~sed that the
gut problem is instrumental music
and its use.
II

Surely it is clear to all by now that. while
instrumental music may be symptomatic of a
deeper malady. the instrument itself is fatal
to unity between Independent Christian
Churches and churches of Christ.
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tain funciaiaental issues, and yet that "beau
tiful spirit" still prevafled. By what right
can one say that an even stronger discussion
of more pointed and immediate matters will
result in an ugly spirit and a disappointing
end?

PHIL DONAHUE "EETS THE TRUTH:
J.aes AI •• Bro••

[5] What of those who voice honest and
sincere objections to the ··strategy for unity
by 1999" revealed so far? What of those who
might express reservations" and concerns? s.
Long of Milton, Florida suggested that the
opening up of the Summit to "anyone and
everyone" would be a "dangerous" thing.
One
reporting secretary predicted that some would
criticize and label the Summit participants;
critical brethren who would resort to such
calumny were labeled "extremists, particu
larly right wing." Rubel Shelly has dis
missed objectors and dissidents as misguided
brethren bending under the pressure of
"church politics· (Sunday evening sermon in
Nashville. August 12, 1984). The bold and
uncompromising--and we think
"main1ine"-
words of H. Leo Boles have been dismissed as
"abusive and crude" (Alan Cloyd, The Gospel
Advocate. October 4. 1984).
Yes. much has
been said of late about "harsh. steely voiced
Some of it slipped out
in
arrogance."
Joplin.

Recently brother Garland Elkins of the
Get we I I church of Christ, Memphis, Tennessee
appeared al the natlalally televised Donahue
show. Brother Elk Ins was there to explain
the actlals of the elders of the Collinsville
church of Christ In withdrawing fellowship
from an admitted adulteress.
During the course of the show many rnd I
vIdua Is exp ressed the Ir persona I CalV I ct IalS
and gave test Imoo Ia I-type statements. How
ever, brother Elk Ins refused to do such but
rather spcke "as the oracles of God" (I Pet.
4:11>. RealIzIng that "all scripture Is
gIven by Insplratloo of God, and Is proflt
ab Ie for doctrl ne, for reproof, for correc
tlal, for Instructlal In rIghteousness: that
the man of God may be perfect, thorough Iy
furnished unto all good works" <II Tim.
3:16,17).
Brother ElkIns did quIte capably
"earnestly cootend for the faIth" (Jude 3),
and did wIeld ''the sword of the SpIrIt, whIch
Is the word of God" (Eph. 6: 17).
Despite a moderator (Phil Dalahue) and a
prejudIced audience hostile to the truth,
brother Elk Ins was "set for the defense of
the gospel" (Phil. 1:17). Those who opposed
the truth "were not able to resIst the wIsdom
and the spIrit by whIch he spake" (Acts
6:10). The only apologIes offered agaInst
the gospel were "persalal belIefs," eliot Iooal
appeal s, wi secrad<.s, and to Ignore the pr~
claImer of the truth as_ much as possIble.
The latter method being the ooe Mr. Donahue
e.p Ioyed the most. Unab Ie to offer any rea I
condemnation for BIblical dlsclpJ Ine Mr.
Donahue, In respoose to a statement from the
audience, saId to brother ElkIns: "I suppose
you have a sectlal lIn the Bible) to CO'ler
that tool" Realizing that whatever he saId,
brother Elk Ins had the BIblical answer, he In
effect, gave upl

Conclusion
We nave been neither reckless nor rabid in
our review of the Restoration Summit.
The
questions we have raised and the misgivings
we have voiced are offered in the best of
spirit and the kindest of. manner.
Our dis
appointment--and to some degree. a1anm--does
not result because we do not understand what
took place in Joplin. it is because we under
stand too we11l
Here. then, is the focal point of our
concern.
Not one single voice pleaded for
repentance in Joplin.
Not one single voice
was heard to lament the introduction of
mechanical
ins~ruments
of music
into
Christian worship and acknowledge the bitter
division that accompanied that innovation.
Not one single voice stressed that instru
mental music in Christian worship must be
forsaken if unity is to prevail.
The point
is not that matters of great importance were
discussed at the Summit in a kind and cordial
way; the tragedy is that nO clarion call
pealed forth from Joplin directing men back
to the fount and foundation of unity--the God
given pattern revealed in the New Testament
scriptures!

Brother ElkIns Is to be commended for his
stand for the truth. However, all ChrIstians
shou Id rea I Ize that the word of God Is un
assaIlable and, when we wIll study It, apply
It and lIve It, there Is not anyone who can
touch It I Let each reader "study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dIvIdIng
the word of truth" (II Tim. 2:15), "endure
hardness,s as a good soldier of ChrIst •••
that he may please hIm who hath chosen hIm to
be a soldler4' <II TlIII. 2:3,4).
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BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL CURRICULU"
First Year - Second Trimester Beginning
January 7, 1985
Now enrolling for the winter Trimester
Monday

Time

L-2202
B-2250
B-2482
B-2270

8:00
8:30
9:30
1:00
7:15





-

8:25
9:20
11:20
2:50
9:30

Chapel
English
Hebrews and James
Hebrew History
The Gospels

8:00
8:30
9:30
1:00




-

8:25
9:20
11 : 20
2:50

Chapel
English
Apologetics
Church History


8:25
 10:20
 12: 20
3:00

Cha pe 1
Apologetics
Church History
Homiletics




-

Chapel
English
Hebrew History
Bible Geography
and -Archeology

Cou rse

Tuesday
L-2202
B-2562
B-2441
Wednesday
B-2562
B-2241
S-2222

8:00
8:30
10:30
1: 10

Thursday
L-2202
B-2482
B-2271

8:00
8:25
9:30
1:00

8:25
9:20
11 : 20
2:50
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